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• Po__ oLyoe should know ...... ! 
Millie ;Reed Terrace,nurse,:: 
by RALPH RESCHKE 
~ : ' Herald 8taffWriter . :: 
. 'i Allow me to lntrnduce~ for those of you who don't: 
niready know her,.Mrs, MillieReed, a nurse atMills' 
Memorial'HospitaL :/- : ,  . : . / - - :  ~:~ : : - : .  :~  
- Today is a special, day forMillie~beca~fl,S, har 
lastldoy C~ ~rviee in a career'that lias'Spamzed 30 - . 
years in;the.nurs!ng,p, ofesaiofi,~. ' ,,~ ": i* - . 
..~. Yea, sad 10tit rne,.Millie:wm be re~ from 
nursing and leaving Terrace, ..- ~ , :' . 
' Sheplans tomove to Comox, .on yaneouverlsland~ . " 
to he d=er  to her ehildroh' ~d grandehildrsn... 
Her daughter and son.in.lily live on the island 
. where her :daughter's husband serves as  a. RCM]P. 
ouieer tbe c,=-inay dshiehment: . " ' .  
Her own son is also inthe RCMP and he serves usa 
~(~Ur i tyLo f f i cer  " in  0t tawa,  • ' ", " 
~hUdron," she says while lookingat heir pictures. 
~:  Millle is looking fo~v'a~ t0 living on the Island. 
"one ~ the reasons I'm leaving is that it's very 
difficult to travel anywhere froni Terrace. Airplane 
trips sr~ .too, expousive and evenlt0 travel, by bus 
doesn't get you anywhere," she explained; ~'Down on 
the Island, you can visit Vlct~ia or Vancouver or 
-even go into' the 'States, ~ The~ are many' cholces 
available." 
Born and raised in Winnipeg, Millie's laiher was an 
electrician, working in ~L' ~ ~ . " : 
Mother stayed at home and looked after the three 
j -.girls and one boy. She' lust her brother dm'lng.the second world war and has only one remaining sister, living In Langley, B,C. ,,- " , Millle began her nursing eai'esr in 1953, arm took a 
• years training at St. Joaephs Hospital'in Port Arthur, 
I Oniario. 
• :k  1955, after nine years of ,marriage, she mov, ed 
west with her l~usband Albert and their two ddldren; 
L~da, who was eight, and Jim, who happened tobe . 
fli/e, '~: : .  .:"'.. ~ ~' . 
~. That same year saw the family ~me north to 
| Terrace where Mlllie begdn,'worldng~aS a ;pratlcal', 
ILmmm at~vhat Um~d to be calledTerraee and District .~ - 
| lives.in allrn i~,the areai,:.=:. :~: :~',:i -:%~ "/ ..... ; . 
- |  'i,i',She ,remembers .in the early, ye/bs j~t  how on-  
| ~ g  it was  tow0rk  at the hospital. 
"That was  when they still hada  fireplace in the 
men 'swardand usually, the first patient who  awoke, 
and could'walk, wouM makea fire in the fireplace," "
sherominiseed, "and whenever a strong d0wndraft 
wouldblow up, the. staff and patients would be left 
gasping for air as the room slowly filled with smoke. 
"And durlngthe winter it got so cold tluil~tfie nurses 
• .had two choices when writing their reports: thW* " 
could put blankets aroundtheir shoulders and have 
. . ; "  
e Q•'; 
Millie Reed 
cold hands, or they Could plug in a heater and cause:" 
the lights to go out," she continued. 
Millie stayed in the Terrace area Until 1976,. when 
she moved ~ to Yellowknife and spent 14 months in .i~ :. 
t~at'City's hospital, " - ; .~  
: " I  stayediong enough.to Observe. all the s'eas6n~'! 
s~ daicl, '-'and en|o~;ed my sta~ up thet'e very•inuch!;'./, 
She still ¢orres~ndswith a nurse that she m~t!  
while working°up there. • 
.~i~ Accordltqg to N~anr W Roussy, Picket captain 
:!;; ;for local 4 of the PPWC at Pohle Lumber,  a 
i~:j~icket Hne  was ,  set up at 5:20 a.m. Ap. 
i"::"W0ximately 76 members  f ro i~ the Prince 
i.~/; ~upert  10ca lwere  present, and during the 
~i-¢o.'Urse of the morning another 50.60 people 
that were in the mill before the. line went up,: 
came out after being Informed by IWA 
business agent, Bill Hutcheson,.that they were 
not to woPk behind a legal .picket line. The 
PPWC was supported by the CPU, by CASAW, 
by the GEU, by the carpenters, and rock and 
f°r24'h°urs'bdtitwasalill'agroatexperienee'"she: ~ |~.  ~ area; reintorced the picket line. No IWA shut down indeflnately.They plan to keep the mill 
recreative =me hack in 19T/, she quickly ~.al(;~i ..7. • " ; . . i  •workers  crossed the picket: l ine and workers  
One thing; and thatWas that Terrace hasone 'of the " '1  ~ ~ - -  m " - - - - - - - - - - -  - -  
"The admi n~trhti0n':m:!the Staff give that hespita[' ~: |:';'~'; ~i:!" •~ • IIW~ dq~lJlq~ J [= "d'h expe soon 
anaimeephero that ~:an't-~*be'beat, ' '  she anid.¢luite,.: " , I~  '::: I l g f f  ~ g M O g l l  I Q  
• M/~",'~1'wi, stn±"io :'i~c ~': - -  '::~;-'.~:-"" :'~'~;'iL" :'" | :~ :~EIRUT (CP)--'President Amin Gemayel is expected to explained the Kremlin's Security council Veto of a French ", .', a ca on ver )xme•~e~," ,  ' =:, ,~., -.., ,-.., • . ~.- . .  ,: ; - - 
~-" : . . . . .  ";~ • " ............ ~..~. - ,' ~, '*". ...... ~':,. . .-£~I o ranew cease I reamos  Lebanon s w la tions • n~.ff ' , l~|l~f~t~e-;~ ~enED.r  e~,o! . ~,~. ~.. -.,~:,,,,.,:..,,~,~...,.I ...... ,~..g,.,,., , .... ~ g  . c .... re,solution aimed, .at..ge,~'mg~UN tgoo. Ps.to replace the 
..... w~n~two..-diiyS and" puno/~c ,, _e~lationN~ e ~ • 
• 'l~]i~(a~i~ia~e ~IOd•~i~:~:~i~ ~'sl~' ~L/.~.'~_awa] pac~vilh~.!srae!~'~!~ane~e'news~.S-:~i, d . .HoWever; ~e ~. ~x'te~..'~" helatl0no ivii~st~ sMd ~ a 
~,ear term.. She has also be~n'•a ' ~iniiteer-r'~"t~e | "i!adio 'stations • reported today. -.~ " : " " • "statement that •France b~d never Wished to"'bear alone the 
Heart Fund. ' " ' ".~. Gema.yel retin~ed to his presidential palace this morning 
~fte r a tW0~dayL Visit With Syrian President Hafez Assad, resp0nsibility Of .the community Of nations in Lebanon." 
.who supports the Druse and Sh~ite Moslem rebels opposing 
An:interesting point abeut her marriage is that. 
Albert, h~ husband, had two other brothers, and.oyer *'
the course, of a few years, both of Millie's sisters - 
ended up marrying Albert's other brothers. ,Her 
husband Albert died in the early 1960's. • .- 
It was-theclassic three brides for three brothers; 
There will boa dinner held tonight at the Bavarian. •~ 
Inn in Mlllie's honour. 'Her sister Zeta and her 
husband Harry wW be coming up to help Millie in " 
• .celebrating her:rotirement. 
I 
Liberals boost saging popularity 
• It was the day after for exec0tive meeting in national Trade Minister added John Reid,. Ontario 
the Liberals on Thursday as. 
the party began plotting a 
• future without .Prime 
Minister Trudeau and .the 
country took  quick, 
sometimes mean.sp~lted 
stock 0f  the leader 'who 
dominated C.anadieq .' 
politiesfar more thaii 16 • 
years. 
Across the land, Liberals. 
dec lared  the' prime 
minister's retirement gives 
them a chance to .boost 
sagging party pop ul. arity in 
the' glow of a coming 
leadership camPaign ,and 
Convention. 
Gerald Ragas, considered MP for Kenora-Ralny 
an early starter as a. River."Our.weaknessin'the 
possible Atlantic region West is something we must 
candidate., deal with." 
The more than "4O- B.C. Senator " • Ray 
member executive meets Perrault, dropped from 
tonight to begin working ou~ cabinet in a shuffle ,last 
,details Of the cunvention., August, •said Trudeau:hsa 
Liberal youth president never understood" the 
Bruce Ogivile. of .Saskat - -alienation of Western 
chewan says the youth wing.~?:C/inad s and as long as he 
wants a later vote to allow remained leader, the party 
leaser-known candidates could make no gains; 
with poorer financing to put . :: Reactiim" 
up a stronger fight, an¢l. :'nouncement to the an- . . . .  Wednesday 
generate more public in-.' r~iged from sanguine to 
terest in the'face of strong.. ~spe~tful. 
Turner and* Chretle~ net- * 
works. And Trudeau'.~ news rated 
Both are said to havethe coverage to some .extent 
suppot;t of S0per ~ent 0f the around the world,../frdm 
front-page headlines in na~onal caucus. :behind; , . .  • 
them. Turner, on vacation major U.S. newspapors..and 
backrsom supporters, who 
waited for months, for 
'I~'udeau's announcement, 
are awaiting word from: " 
favorites 'such as former 
finance roinister John 
Turner and Energy 
Minister Jean Chretien/ 
expected within the' next 
few'weeks to start . the rB~e. L 
in Halifax, the Phones 
haven't stopped fiugMg as 
the Nova Scotia pr0vln~l .al 
patty plans a Week~d 
, meeting that .L IS ~ 
high-profile , I~J~raJ • 
speakers -- sOme, p0~,lble 
lendershl p eend id~ - -  
such. as ChroUe.~ 
Employment Minister John 
ROberts, Justice Minister 
Mark MacG~gan, Treaanry 
Board P~esident Herb Gray 
undEconomie Development 
Minister Don Johnston. 
WANTS JULY VOTE 
AS wel~, the party's youth 
wing ,  concerned that 
Turner would be practically 
handed the leadership with 
an early convention, plans 
to pmh today at a party 
NO one is in the contest such meetings todeflne th~ 
yet. StW, pressure in on i * special rights •that Indians; 
party president .-.Ions: imdt and Metis sheuldhave 
Compagnolo '.to run. And in the Constitution. 
Ottawa for a mid-July vote 
rather than one favored for 
June. 
Trudean, meanwhile, 
says he will stick to the 
business of ~0verning as 
Parliament resumes 
Monday following a wesk- 
long recess and a first 
ministers' conference on 
aboriginal r ights begins 
March 8. 
,- 'Native leaders hope his • 
impending, departbre, wW 
pot givb .provincial 
m~sters an exuse~ delay 
• progress on aboriginal 
" issues to he disouszed; It 
Will be the 'second of four 
try to ~t  ,guld~'for MPs 
!.valved ~n the'raee l~eauso 
"we can't have 15 or. 16. 
people running *around the 
country when they are 
supposed to be in the House 
of Commons." 
RUNNING AROUND 
.And they will be running 
around. About I,~00 party 
faithful are expected at the 
Halifax meeting for a 
chance to hear a possible . partieS ~m~al~ed , in a 
Trudenu suceesoor. Other leadership convention, to 
sl~akers include ln~er- olimb in Impul~rity, Pd!~," 
With the leadel~dp roc'e lnJamaica, is'toSay.March ::~jP:°m~e; t a~Verag:  t in 
1 pan p pe to my warming up, Progressive 6'whether he will i~un.* :. " i tem-  - - - ", 
• .~ " . . . . . .  " " - , . . . . .  m~ne~an, uriteins ConserVative Whip Chuck Prominent . Campngnelo '. ._ c . . . .  ~,_, " 
' " . - • " . .. raci~s~ remain, opposite a Cook warned that Trndeau fans, such as Ross ~lllne; . . ,  re b '" " ' 
. . . .  " ' ' rnsld " "" ' " ua "reasted. Page 3 girl may have a ~ough time p eat' of the OntariO' , ,  . 
-' * .. '* ceau mainly in a button k~plng contenders land wing, saldlota of people are ' ^ . • 
t l~r ~{~k~r~ ~,~e Co~, . u rg~ her to run. ~ - -MuPpositlon'Leader B ian 
~S,  flSldl~ (h~ ]08s of'~l '_/~J.f,e'.Malloy of-' Sa~kat-': '~ ulroneysaldon his ai'rival 
h an naUonal vl e in Montreal from a Florida noa .fl  o Vot .  t , i . . . .  .* c -  ' . . . .  
~uld topp!0 thp l~e~k preMden_ t, ~llld the former . retreat that the ,Liber~Sare 
gover~t ,  ' : "sp0~s 111l~hlt~f~ British ', losing an "extraordinary 
P~rty w~lpe I110k~' t~A C0| I~|  * "h~ , proven'  asset"who !?stands head 
extra el and shoulders above an one the  MPe ar  .ln 'the'.h lt.tO  , m y . y 
a else and he s clearl Cgln~o~s for V0t~, Aqd llo~0di~!!~water, eMl~ ' . ,.. , '  ." y 
~Jber~l Whip- ~a~,e .  g0~l ma.Qqger, very t0ui~ " :  going.to be missal.'! 
.m' ~id h#H meet ~nd t ti " ' OFFEI~qNEWSTART . . . .  . ye ~1.  ve. ,, . . . . • 
Trf l~U e~ri~ next week to The ~ lna  of ,Trudeau's New Democrat l~der  Ed 
deeimn to step down; the , Broadbent, an, l~  an the 
coming race.and leadership same flight,~saidTrudesu,s 
vote meaiu good newsfor a ~departure "offei's a new 
party sitting 20 points '. beginning 'for all of 
behind the Tories in popMar . Canada," 
opinion pulis; "But Peter Worthington, 
"It:puls the party.front .maverl~k Journalist and 
and centre-in the : .  publle's : Tory candidate' for 
mind/' ,  fmld MP John . .Toronto's Broadview-Gr- 
Evans, of Ontario's Ottawa eenwood riding, said: 'Td 
Centre r id~.  be more inclined to bellev# 
"The~is!a tendeney for it.when I see a stake dliven 
flu'ough ls heart." He was 
reeaillng Trudenu's aborted 
1979 retirement. 
Gemayei's'8°vemment " ' "  Public blamed " i The Lebanese president leftSyria on Thursday evening, 
and airportand l/otel sources aid he spent he night on the 
Greek island of Rhodes,before turning today to Beirut. 
TheviSit to Syria was his first since assuming\power in 
Septerdbec 1982. . • • " ' 
Syria has demanded cancellation of the Israeli-Lebanese 
• acc0rdthat:was reached with the help of the United States 
in May";l~3. Lebanon's-state radio said Thursday that 
Gemayel ~d Assad agreed on a "process' for scrapping ~e 
pact, but'gave no details. 
A spokesman for Assad dc~seribed the talks as "positive 
and-frUitful" and Said there would be tangible results 
"within the next few days." 
appositionspokesmensaid Druse leader Walid Jumblatt 
and Shiite •leader Nabth Berri left Beirut" for Damascus 
today fortaiks'with Assad and Syria's foreign minister, 
Abdul-Halim Khaddam, on the agreements made.betwesn 
Gemayel and Assad. 
J.umblatt earlier told reporters he was unwilling to join 
the reconciliation talks unless Gemayel is put on trial for 
orderingartfllery attacks on Druse and Shlite Communities. 
fin/Beirut, fighting flared through the ni~,ht between 
government troops and Moslem militias along the Green 
Line: dividing the .Moslem half 'of the. city from the 
predomin~tly Christian eastern half. - • 
KILL8 EIGHT 
Police said eight people •were killed and 24 wounded 
betwesn Thursday afternoon and this morning. 
Gemayel's expected address announcing abrogation of . 
the-agreement would also call .for a new ceasefire in 
Le .l~.ndn's ~ivil war and set a date fo~ wa .rring Moslem.and 
Christian leaders to hold recaneiliation talks ir~ Swit- 
zerland,iloeul news reports aid. 
'. The:reports said Gemayel and Assad agreed that con- 
stitutl6[lni reforms ho~d be introduced to give Moslems an 
eqanl'shnre of power With Christians and that a national 
coalition Cabinet should be formed. 
The newspaper As-Saflr, which is close to the Drme and 
Shiiten, said the Damascus talks also covered guarantees 
by Syria ./hat he rights of L~banon's Christians would be 
proteetod. 
As-Saflr quoted unnamed Syrian sources as' saying 
Gemayel would nnnounce Lebanon's adherunce to the 1949 
• armistice agreement with Israel after scrapping the with- 
drawal accord. 
"Gemayel will assure the Israeli government that be will 
work out sseurity guarantees foi" Israel once its forces with- 
draw ~.'the intematiunni border defined in the 1949 ar- 
,mistleeiagresment," thenewspaper said. 
" Most Israeli newspapers sa(d abrogation of the May 17 
acCord would lend to a now~redeployment by Israeli troops 
in Lelzmon and a de: facto partition of the country into 
Israeli a)nd Syriafi zon~k. 
Syria has an.estimated 30,050 troops in northern and 
eastern Lebanon, while |srael maintains . 15,000-member 
fore e.~ southern Lebanon. " 
In 'MoscoW, the official Tsas news agency Thursday 
I I I I 
Correction.. 
We would like to make it known that the Teamsters 
Union (Local 213) did not take part in any picket 
breaking activities as reported in the Tuesday, Feb. 
28 edlUoh o[the Daily Herald. We sincerely apologize 
for any embarrassment this may have caused the 
anion. 
- r I I I 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The public is~to blame for a tree, 
planting shortfall in British Columbia, amanager for one of 
the province's largest forest products comPanies aid 
Thursday. 
Ken Willis/as, manager of timber appraisal for Mac- 
rowan Blnedol Ltd., said, "We are doing the job on lands we 
own. You are not .doing it on the land you own." 
Will!ares, speaking on a panel on Forests in Crisis at the 
University of Victoria, said MacMillan Bloedel replants 
about.62 par cent of the areait harvest and natural seeding 
accounts .for the. rest. 
Jim Ballen, manager of planning systems for the Forests 
, Ministry, said 65,561 hectares were logged in I~3 and 43 ~r  
cent was replanted using 105 million seedlings. 
By1568, the ministry's target will be r es~g 50 Per cent 
Of the logged area. - 
He blamed the media for spreading misinformation about, 
the forest industry. "It's little wonder the public is confused: 
and politicians fat to be aroused about the crisis in the: 
forest indus.try today." 
All but five par cent of B.C,'s forest is Crown.owned and 
the government is responsible for managing the timber 
resource, rangelgnd, wildlife and recreation eeds. 
Bullen said the Current forecast pred/cts timber supply 
could drop one-third by the end of the century. 
i 
Music Festival 
Monday, March 5 
Speech Am at Caosie HuH School, 2620 S. Eby: 9 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.;  I p.m. to 3:15 p.m.; and 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 
Choir at REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Avenue: 
9:15a.m. to 11:30a.m.; 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; and7 p,m, 
to 9:30 p.m. 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO!  
Doyou want parts to fix up your car but your I~dget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
qusl/ty used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
k~ 3690 DUtCh (J~stoll Hwy. 16 E) 
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Letters tO 
the Editor 
To the Editor, 
I was very disappointed that I was unable to participate 
in the Friday night meeting with Alcan. This disap- 
pointment was shared by the numerous people who could 
not enter the arena banquet room. It is unfortunate hat 
simultaneous meeting was not planned in Kitimat so that 
the large contingent from our sister town would have been. 
spared the long drive and seats could have been available 
for Terrace area residents. 
In my subsequent discussions with the lucky few who did 
enter, most were of the opinion that few questions were 
actualiyanswered. Perhaps, the most significant questtons 
should be compiled and re-submitted to Alcan and 
simultaneously released through the media. This would be 
most beneficial in truly evaluating the proposal and giving 
substance toa public debate, The key element of the such 
: / -  
• , , - . ;  . . .  
. • . .- . 
• , • , .  . " , • .  
HALIP.4~ (+CP) --  What "was shaping Up+as"~:~ , Trn, 
r aUy:the-troopo meeting for Nova •Scotia L ibera ls  i,.tbb. +..snsonmuon"zo, Yea~.Pg0,~ !:~.. " ,. .-.+ . .. 
weekend has taken on n_ew, importance with the .m~at lon On the ~ IS ]~ Iml~y~t+r  'Jonn _Chretlen, ~b0 decided 
of Prim e Minister '1~rudeau. ' I 'I I I I ~ I q n r ":'+h~::~ ' , m attend aflerTrud~u announ..ce~ +Wednesdny~hewuld 
-!'The phones hav~ ntopped ringing, , T erry."Metc~,,~ step do vm,:.i J~tiCe i:.lVlinister~//M~.k '~- MacGuignn', 
director ofthe provihcial.party,.said of the.inerea~edl !'in- EmploYm. ~t!: Mi~Iste r Johnl R0borts,. ~ury  :i B~d.  
terest, in th e three.d~y annual meeting, which ~ President Herb Gray and Econofidc I)evelopmentMintster 
ton ight . . .  ' " . . . . . . . '  :": ..!i.!.i~.+!-.~w DonJohusto0a~ohadpinnnedtobeinHallf&~.:.L // ' ; '  
Some high-profile ~Liberals .~d .  pe~lble lea~p"  Deputy~Prlme Minister Allan ,MaoEachen, who ran 
candidates, most.of whom were.going to be ' in the /~ty /  against Trudeau lot the lendership, and Gerald Regen, 
anyway, plan to be in the crowd at'the same h0telwhe~: .international trade nilalster, ~ be: on stagn as'.Nova 
Rape victim's . _name revealed. 
FALL RIVER, Mass. (Reuter) -- Despite along tradition 
of pibtec'ting rape victims' Identifies, at least five news 
organizations have published Or brbadcast the name of the'/ 
vietim in the sensational Big Dan's Tavern gang rape case. 
The organizations, are being sharply eriticized, ihy 
women's groups, a Massachusetts prosecutor and other 
media executives. Critics contend using the woman's name 
has caused her added pain and argne that other women ow' 
may be lens likely to reportrapes forfear of publicJty~ 
Renuld, Pina, district attorney for Bristol County,said 
publication of the victim's name amounted to "the second 
rape" of the 22-yedr-old woman. 
The rape case has bern. in the headlines since last ~lar~t 
when the woman told police she had been' raped rel~eatsdly 
on a pool table in Big Dan's TaVern in New Bedford anbar 
patrons cheered. ' . " : ' +' 
Her name was first •made public in live televisionand 
radio broadcasts from the Fall River courthouse at"the. 
start' of the 'trial Feb. 23.. 
Broadeanis from courtrooms are" permitted under 
recently enacted state rules.. ' . , -. 
Superior Court Judge. William Young forbade .the 
cameraman tofocus on the victimWhen she took the stand, 
but did allow him to record be~r voice while foc~ing~.the 
camera elsewhere, 
CARRIED LIVE 
The broadcasts are being car~cl ive by Colony Com- 
murdcations, a cable televisi0n syste~ whleb rescbes 44,000 
homes in and around the woman's home town of New 
Bedford. '+ , ."  . . /  . 
Several hours of live broadcasts "have+been ,carried by 
• WSBM, a radio.station serving thewomen's bornetown, 
and by Cable News Net.work, whlchTeaches more than.25 
million homes around the country. "' 
After the victim's name was spoken repentedly 'by 
lawyers during these broadcasts, two area' newsPapers,the" 
ProvLdence Journal and the Fall •River Herald~ decided 
their policies against naming" the victim, were moot and 
WLNE-TV In Provid~ce, R.L ; :carx ted ' i "o ' tOu ly  the 
woman's name, but also a Videotel~•+.of her emerging from 
the courthouse, trying to hide her. face' with her coat. 
Pina and the Rape Crisls.Centre in'~Providence .called 
identification Of the v ic t im'a  betrayal, citing the 
Iongstunding medla.practice ofshleldlng.rape victims, 
Pins' said th~woman had hoped to continue living in her 
home town without, always being remembered as "the 
victim in the sensational rape case." 
!V!Pr. )' Jean. Collins, vice-president of' the/~,Naitonal 
organi~tion ofWomen in Wsahing~n, said printing rape 
victims' namey could make women less likely to report 
rapes, make rapists less fearful of being canght, and thus 
increase the number of rapes. . . 
COULDN'T DO MUCH - ""- . '. +''! . - " 
MaeEachen sam,-~ursday he w m no~ ~ aS am ~, ,m.v  ' 
lendereblp, but Rages Is considered an esr!y.i ~tar;er,~,a 
candidate for the Atlantic reglon. ' . ' .  i:k : ~."i- +I~!+': 
f sral ..b..dr:-. 
meetings in the past, they coma not oe ODVIOns , ~...~ 
i.dershlp aspirations while h 
MacLean, one of o'nly 12 Liberals in the 5,~seat legislat.~e, u 
• . • . • , . , ;+  .: '+  :,. ~.:+ . . . .~ , , ;~  
WILL OPEN UP.' . . . . .  '; :. :." i".~.,i.:., .':, 
+."Last year we had tbrce-or '  four  viklt0rs+~Wo,t~'.',~e. 
+ crowd, but th+y had to say the,~ were hera Just bee~w'~y 
were interested,' he said This time, they can tak~'a 
• file " ' " ' higher pro . • ~ ", ' . :../.~ 
. .  :~  
Possible cnndidate "Jim Coutts, a fo rmer  'l~rucleau. a ide  
who has been nominated to run in the Toronto,r;lding of 
Spndina, is one o f tho  .scheduled.speakers, along with 
Trudeau's principal sacretory, TomAxworthy.. -- 
. o  • , . 
Mercer said 1,100 people had registered for the mest~;  
hut he expects at least 200 more will show up becans~of 
Trudeau's announcement. Interest in Trndeau's suemr  
will not affect the agenda for the meeting, Mercer said, 
"but there's no question it will affect he f lavor..  ; and it 
may distract delegates." : ;'~:,'" " 
-. . , ~, , .+~ ~i t "  
MacLean sald the tim.,l~, of the reslg.ati0n was perl~t 
and much of the publlc s discontent with LiberaleilWlll 
evaporate once Trudesu in gone.. " " -.' , ".~; 
"Most Nova Scotians will probably react well to a new 
leader." ' '"'" 
Cable News spokesman•Judy Bona said once the network He and'bin patty leader, Sandy Cameron, said .lhe.~,. ex- 
deelded to1~readcast live from the esartro~m'littlec°uld be  campaignpoCt the interestwill rub offgeneratedon the provincialbY the party.federaILiberals'.'leadershiPhave 
done to delete the vlctim's name as it was ,spokendurlng.the - ,. _ _  fared., poorly on the provincial level since Repn.' was 
proceedings. . - :~ : : ,.. 
Other news executives who carried the live reports, made 
• . . " "  0 , simila'r comments; ... . . . . . .  - 
• Chai'les Hauser, executive ditor of ,the Pr0~ddence 
Journal, said he would not have printed thewoman's nam e 
if it had dot alrea.dy been broadcast, He said that, excePt for 
this case, he would stick to the rule of not identifying rape 
victims. 
Dave Layman, managing editor of WLNE-TV, on the 
other hand, contended that the. victim should be both 
photographed and named. • 
It is "a simple matter of falrnesq,'~ he said, since the six 
defendants in the case are identified and phote~aphed. 
• Layman said his position has prompted 300 angry 
telepltone calls to the station, the biggest outcry against any 
news story in the station's~ history. 
James Ragsdale, editor at the NeW Bedford Standard- 
Times, said .despite what others,.are dolng, he would keep 
the victims name out of his paper ,because it is the right 
defeated as premier in 1978. . 'r , : ]  
Liberals.hold five of II federal seats in.N0va .~:otia;: 
J 
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Lette  Poem 
n 
Daneing Leaves 
By Laurel Morris 
Dressed out in autumn shades, 
High spirits worn without, 
A party of fallen leaves, 
Dance on down the road, 
Tumble and rock in tune, 
.+-- 
,+ , f•  
: '~{ , , ' ,  '+++'~,  . , : "  + 
.. c~.~.~ ~, ~ . "  
~+, . , .  . . . . . .  
began printing the name in news accounts, thing to do." The chill wind their band, . 
. .  -- . . -,+ Whe~.they'll come to rest, 
rate j ., +,,o.,,o,,_,. Bank umps a aiLn - ( i  .. .,,,,,..- 
By Lain'el Morris 
~. ~ ~9 ~:~ 
• '.. '~ .+ :(~I+, ~- "" ":'/'" "L: , '> ! ,:'" ,i',f~/% 
+, : . . ,+~,~+,+. .¢ : ,~ , , , .  
discussion, in the minds of many, centres on the concept of 
'development'. The Bank of Canada rate j umpedThm'sday  to its highest 
:Currenily, in B.C. we have a, major .surplus+ of hydro ,,. level in 14 months and :there. is growing .c0nce~< that. 
electric: 'poweP. r.',` Farfllei-',; 6ur. preductloh:+ of ":Wimary '" borrowing t~oste may Tisa. : ; , .  'L ' . : ' "  : ' . . . . . .  " ':~ '~J ' '  : + "" 
resources i  almost completM~ exl~. ~t +-ori. enJe~.:: O.f ~.O.LL~'se, o.i The c~Itral bimk ~et+'t~g.ed i~j~b'i'0".07'j~.~:~n~,+hb;.f~m .... 
we also have a major surplus of skilled lahour. The only . 10 ~.~j lest ~ ,~ ~m+~'~'e'~igh'est'l~ve~s~ce'l'ate'.~e~l~[~.r: +:'+" 
factors that are missing to provide for secondary industry 1982.' ' ~:. . ;. 
and economic diversification is investment capitol ~ind 
political leadership. 
We have, in fact, a very uriderdeveloped conomy. It is a 
classical case of 'structural' underdevelopment. To mature 
into a stable full employment region we must pull together 
our natural advantages and begin to produce goods for 
domestic onsumption i 'addltion to export. This must be 
complimented bya vigorous agricultural sector that would 
allow us to feed ourselves. 
Currently, we are in the inseture position of many Third 
World countries who are dependentupon re.source sales to 
advanced nations. We are also dependent upon other 
nations for our supply of consumer goods and food. ' Tl~e 
consequences of this dependency is well known in Terrace. 
Our depleted forest base, so completely dependent for sales 
on factors beyond our control, has left too many citizens in 
an extremely vulnerable position - too often unemployed, 
frustrated and hungry. 
Would increased production Of aklminum ingots assist us 
in developing our economy. Ultimately; the answer is 
probably not. In fact, Alcan's proposal could further add to 
our dependency b  harming both the existing fishing and 
agricultural sectors. We have been told, by Alcan, that this 
would not be the case. We are forced to trust their 
judgement. Unfortunately, this blind trust mus. t be tem- 
pered by past actions uch as their contempt for Canadian 
courts in 198o. If you recall, Alcan refused to release water 
necessary to preserve fish stocks. How they avoided l.e~al 
action has not yet been satisfactorily answered. 
One can suspect that Alcnn is much more interested in 
responding to Alcan's interests than it is to the public good. 
If they truly wished to be a good citizen, they would be 
proposing a cold rolling mill, an extrusion plant and-or a 
combination of aluminum based industries. They woidd 
also be very supportive ofFrank. Howard's proposal for our 
~uminum Development Council. 
• Further, if we had an intelligent provincial government, 
it would he seeking ways to market northwest coal in B.C. 
itself or determining wl~.ch secondary industries hould be 
developed to process the grain methanol, pulp, wood 
products or metals and minerals that we so willingly sell to 
others for production. It would also be adequately re- 
stocking our forests and re.inforeing our fishing and 
agricultural sectors. 
Hopefully, Alesn's proposal will prove to be positive in 
stimulating a true debate on development. This requires 
forums which are very.much broader than Friday's effort~ 
Given the attitude of the province, Alcan and the small year, 
business sector, this work. will only 'be accomplished This nieans Dome's new management, which took over 
through our own elforts, We must transcend the narrow the reins last.fall, believes the company paid $I billion too 
interests of those whowould prefer to exclude discussions of much for those properties. • + • 
our real long-term Interests. " Dome's writndown will be alinoat lO per .cent of the 
Slnce r~Jy, • . ,~ company s current $10-bflllon holdings. . 
PaulJ.1~hlrMk ~ Mines ownership , . . . . .  ~T+.  , Dome 25-per-cent of the oil company 
. • / '  , ' .  . " .  ~: ' l  ~ , , J~ ' .+  , " . • - ~ . ' 
.+ .... . ; at+ ;,: ~ forces it to share in the writedown, and this I t  will more, 
' r '" "~ ' " . . . .  ~' '  '1~'" : i ~ ~ than  offset the gold • miner 's  expccted prof i t  f rom its 
. i.-. ; ,/,:~ , .I:,,inelom~ metals operations. , '  ,',., . - . . , 
• t ' , '  . .~+)  " -  . '~  " r 
The Herald welcomes .ltk' rea~l+t+: i EXPECTS LOm "',, '+ • 
~. .  , , ~, ~,  , ; . : . .~ ; i~  ++ , , ' . , ' , comments. All leffers to the..edl ,  of n.. Although the precise amount of l~ine Mines loss from 
" I ' " enera l  ub l l c  i ,, '"" '~ . " the wr i tadown hasn tyet  been determined,-  this is ex- g P n teres t  wlOl be. pP~6~!eLl - .,. 
I petted to result'in a substantial net loss for the year, the They  shou ld  be  submi t ted  +,i8 r h~s~h '~+ 
advance  o f  desWed pub l i ca t ion  date .  We company sand. 
In other business developments Thursday: 
do,  however ,  re ta in  the  r ight  to  ~efuse  to  --The Toronto ~toek Exchange 10st some of the ground it 
pP(nt  le t te rs  on  grounds  o f  poss ib le  libel gained in Wednesday's buying binge after P r ime Minister 
o r  bad  tas te .  We may a lso  ed i t  le t te rs  fo r  Trudenu announced he's quitting, The market was off 3.49 
style and length. All letters to be points to s416.s4 in light trading. 
cons idered  fo r  pub l i ca t lon  must  be - -  In Montreal, Canadian National Railways aid it will  
s igned .  I t  is  Imposs ib le  to pr in t  a le t te r  spend lS0 mi l i lon  to buy 48 new wide badY loenmot ivesand 
submi t ted  w i th in  24 hours  o f  d~s i red  lt hss decided to split the order between the country'a two 
pub l i ca t ion  date  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .manufacturers --  the diesel d lv i l ien  of  Gem~al Moters of  
Canada Ltd. In Ion.dan, Ont., and Bombardier Inc, of 
• u,.. Montreal. 
Economists are also concerned that the rise in the bank 
rate is occurring as economic growth is slowing, as shown 
in gross national product figures released this Week by 
Statistics Canada. 
While the latest rise in the bank rate ~Sn't expocted to 
push ..up short-term lending rates immedia[ely +for 
businesses and consumers, it also do'~sn'tfull, y reflect he 
increased pressures being placation interest rat~ in North 
America. 
Those pressures are+ most intense in the united states, 
where huge budget deficits and growing corporate demand 
for credit are squeezing f'manelal markets, and'pushing 
rates up. 
In Canada, the central bani~ is trying tol resist much of 
that upward pressure, but it can't resist it completely or 
indefinitely, analysts ay. 
The most disturbing prediction about rates comes from 
Wall Street economist Henry Kaufman, •who says rates 
could come close to their previous highs ~ levels which 
were blamed for pushing the world into the deepest 
recesslon'In half a century. 
Many observers are predicting a jump of between one 
and two points in the current ll-per-cent Canadian prime 
rate by the' end of t  he year. And mortgage rates, now 
running between 10.25 per cent and 12.75 per cent for bet- 
- -  The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce ~ ine  the 
secon dof/the country's Big Five' banks to.report a lower i 
ltr_sg~qun~eripro fit. The bank; said.it ',made ~14,9~Hlin't[,lfl 
year before. Earlier, the Bank of Nova Scotia reported a I~.- 
per-cent decline in profit for the quarter,+ 
' - -  In a surprise move, Peter MeGeldrlck announced his 
resignation as preai~lent ofthe Steinberg inc. s~ 'mar ,  ket 
chain, effective April 14, after serving only 17 months of a 
five-year contract. McGoldrick said he resigned his 
estimated $250,000-a-yonr j b because he wants to return to 
his native U.S. "I feel happier in the U.S.," he told a news 
conference in Montreal. "It's my country and I. miss it." 
Slowly night creeps into view, " •,i!-'~-~;~:; :~
Another days work is done, - . ,:::r:,y +- . ~!.~!I'~:./!.~ 
Letting q~det slum~r come/ ........ • ,' ' "' '""" +'+'i+' : ' : i  
b.++ ~++, . '~  ~ib J~ J+ '+i  I t , , '++,k i i , : J i+  ;+ l i ; [ .  '1o  +.,+.+Et~iqt;+':+.;IP, i '+'~, ', ~+ 
Flower faces bow their heads, .' . v: +G;.+.++;I+~../; 
Preparing for s darkened sleep, : .+:~.-..::+++'+:,;.S 
'The childreas happy voices ring; ;. ' ili ~!~;i~ii~/i::~/ 
Speaking. of daytime tales to keep. . . ,~ ~. ~ ~ ' ." f "~ ~, , r 
As we settle in our home, " '":  '+ i ~":~;+'L~:;~ " 
Deepening the still of evening, ~..:..+ :,~-~: . 
Silent dreams let loose to roam. 
- . i :+~; ; :  -
Women need faster help i / .- 
ABBOTSFORD, B.C .  (CP)  - -  Women should have, a intent of the recommendations -- to be sent to Attorney 
quicker, easier way to obtain peace bonds against men who General Brian Smith - is to make the proceu!e~mi~"f~r .- 
have threatened them with physical violence, a coroner's women to obtain peace bands, especially in emergency 
Jury recommended Thursday. - situations. 
The.jury, looking into the murder-suictdeof DermaMerle The inquest was told that Donna Villeneuve made fomal 
Villeineuve and her estranged husband Atom Vllleneuve last application to Abboteford RCMP on Nov. 25 for a peace 
Dec. 15, made the recommendation after a friend.of the bond against her estranged.husband. Thecouple separated 
deceased woman testified that police treated them :like Oct.. 23 following a two-year marriage. . ,:. 
"two looney women" when they first inquired about a peace In a statement accompanying th~ upplieatio.n, she said 
band. her husband had threatened her with a pistol Oct. 231 and 
Mavis Janet Kulken told theinquosi that a policeman told her life was threatened "10or 11 times" more after the Oct.' 
them:that women just can't walk in the door and demand 23 incident. 
immediate action. Abbotsford RCMP Const. Don McLond told the. Jury be 
wcen one-and five-year terms, could also move higher .... ":~- She said her friend, who was. killed Dec. 15, was' first handled the woman's Nov. 25 application, however; itwas a 
GRANTS EXTENSION - • threatened by her estranged husband Oct. 23. The next day, Friday night at the time and. the Crow0 counsel's office was 
In another development, the Revenue Department said. ,: the two women went to Matsquipollce headquarters to look closed until Monday morning. ,+ 
the deadline for depositing funds into ~.a. Registered into .obtaining a peace band. " GOT REPORT 
Retirement Savings Plan for the 1983 tax year is being The jury ruled the death of Danna.Villeneuve, 30, as a Crown counsel Greg Barnett testified that the polite 
extended to midnight Monday, March 5. homicide and that of Atom Vflleneuve, 35, a suicide. Both report accompanying the application arrived on his desk 
The extension is being granted because snowstorms in ~ed of gtmshot wounds to the~hond froma ,~-~alibre pistol. " Nov. 29, - .: 
'parts of the country in the last Week may have prevented " yTbe woman wasgunny! 'd~wn in.the parking lot of her Barnett said telephoned 'I~nna Villeneuve and infornied 
. same people from getting out and. buying RRSPs, the apartment building before her estranged husband turned her it was not possible for courtofficials to issue peace 
department said. The deadline had'l~een midnight Feb. 29. the weapon on himself. ' ~ ' bonds to cover a 12-hour period, so she would have to get out " 
Contributions are tax deductible within certain'.limlts, of'the business relationship she had with her estranged 
Elsewhere Thursday, .Dome Mines Ltd, said the nqariy .. ':.BE~rTI~R POLICY . :- . . . .  + ' '" • • husband, ' .... .-, .,' J. ",' 
$1-billion writedown" an aceonntlng procedure ~at lowers. " . .The  Jury of three men and two women urged: '-+ -. The inquest was told earlier that although the Vilieneuvsa 
the book value of assets -~ taken.b~, affiliated company . : --That a uniform policybe adopted .in regard to urgent werelivlng aport, they worked together daring the day at 'a 
l~me Petroleum will drag the gold miner heavily into the ~eace bend applications and a criteria for urgent attention halrd~'euing salon they owned jointly. 
red for 1983. be+established; "-. ' . . ' -  ' . " .. On Dec.6, Donna Villen.enve abandoned the peace bond 
TheCalgaryollcompanyhnsannnuncedplanstotakethe " --Restrainlng orders:and peace bonds be placed on a application in favor of a restraining order issued by a 
larges~, writedown in Conndlmi corporate history, a Mmo~ ". police' computer file for quick reference, provinelalcourt Judge under, the+ Family Relations ;Act. 
million rnducti.on in the baokv~ue of its mining, ship- "coroner John'Urqshart saidin aisterinterviewthatthe That order was not se~ed on Atom Villeneuve untii Dee. 9. " 
building ~ and offshore assets. In addition, the company . .. 
Chernenko criticizeSl U S( wrote dawn about $90 million.on its U.S. properties last .. . " . . :: • 
MOSCOW (Reuter) --:Soviet leader Konstantl~ Cher- lnstrpment 0t:propqshda~ cover the arms race and fls 
'n-e~,9/in his first major address ince takin~ power, as- Cold War polieles,i"he said. . , ' , 
cused the United States today of saeking wor l~ dominat ion /.'.,6TUMB,LES : ,.'.'. "',. ~i", "+ " - , "  
• and called on Washington to transform ,,ita~:~ill!a'~of~+~:>!"~ Ch¢~ril~ko,~vhO stumbled repeatedly over his text during 
,words into deeds. ' ' : ' , / ' , "  /:":::; ::i : "; : / 'hk  50-ni inute s~,  sa id  his talks w i th  to re lp leadere  
!,!Chetnenko, appointed CommLu~'t r i'p~rty :;.g~Bera~/ +after ;Andro~V s,tuner~:ldst mop~ had shown there Is a 
b~eUUrYFeb,13f0HowinBthedcathof~WiAndropov,~as universal desi/,e.~i.f0r~ce: ~i,~:" ':+/i ' : ' 
Sl~aking' at a Kremlin rally to .mark his candidacy in He uidthe'Unlted'S,~tes r c~ntiy b~sn declarinll its 
elections Sunday to the Supreme Soviet (parliament). pesce-10,.ving, intentioni~:i/~ a reference to '  President 
, The'l~s.t few years have seen a .dramatic intemifl.eation Reagan s shift in Januai~ to a. more conciliatory tone 
.0fbgareaalve policies by the. United States, Cherneak0 said+ .toward the Soviet Unton~ " " 
"(It+is) a policy of blatant militarism, claims to world "On the question of peace, the United 8tl/tes has rdany 
dominance, resintanceto progress .and violations of the - possibilities to prove its.love of peace by acttons," h.esald, 
rights and freedoms of the peoples," he. said. At this point Chemenko appeared to lose hts place in tb.e 
• "Thede include the invasion of Lebanon, rite occupation of text and spent about half n minute shufflinil the l~as  of his 
Grenada, the undcclsred war apinst Nicaragua," specch. ' " 
Chernenko accused Washington of " turn~ Western Visibly confusnd, he moved on to the aubJcct 0f ~Viet  
Europe into a launching site for U.S. missiles targeted at proposals to ban:chemical weapons, oniltlini| a ~t lon  of 
the U.S.S,R. and its allies." fa t  issued afterward by the Rusalan-langunge-Hrvice of 
Ire reiterated Kremlin charges that Washington .had Tan news agency. • . . . .  -.../~:. 
'~lbotPged Geneva ta l lm,on  intermediate-range and .  '/'he Eni0ish-langnaae Tees ssrv!ce"halted i tS i~ ,  
StrategiC,  l eng- rengen~lear  mlu f l se .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  smlu ion  of the text a t  this "point, 'Mo~ow radio's 
"The U.SA.. turned its participatioh in the talks into an simultaneous broadcast in English was also Interrupted. 
b 
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F il ; . . . .  ie e in murde  s ui • am p at n ads  : r  
: :~':~RONTO (CP I  ~-,. A . . .~  ~d;  33;Went o the ~ L '', ~ :couple's • !0-year .-taking ,' rnedicnrtlon . .. f0'r: grueso, me. ' . ' . .  : .' . vioiouthusband riven mad said, ;'Sire ha~'eharged him ~der  had etsrtsd civil 
. ; M,l~..r marriage seL~=rati0n N0rth:Yorkl~me and:shot::~•'marrlage ,broke up ~ Inst •,•. dep~an,:  , ; • ,  r'';:~ ', ' " ~"ee  ~)O~0V~.Of  m.e . by ::jealousy •and of a• with assault; but they had a ~ agent  
e,tl~Ibd~l :Into a multiple his:: ~:~;e~fi'a, ged, '~'wlfe,,  oummer ~,vhen Anand~ SENSES.TROUBLE " '~ unman; au touna on me' struggling young mother peace bond 'signed that hushand, but ho had boen to 
'mui~lex'~sniulde,]eavln'gslx. Surlnder,:20,~hlsfive-yei~r- . moved o'Ut of the townh, ouse "]w~ttoc]ean. hlsroom ,eecenu ~mor~ was delayed who feared for her safety, allowed him to visit the the home several times 
'p~. ple --  including iwo old daughter; 3eanlfer, Six- near York University :and up and there was ~il~x0f~ " °eca useof me complicated one nel~hbar,who asked chlldren.'~' alter the separation, the 
.~ y0~'B'~ehlldren - dead in a moath~)Idson;,Chan Pree:t, h)to an apart~'entwlth is  shells there," she said In an n~ureo~me murder .scene. not tO .be Idmtlfled, ~Id  : nelghbor said. Each time, 
,sul~.~..~.~'-townhouse.' ..  and . . .S~d~'s :~ ~ts ; " .  broker, and .sistef-in.-law, Interview;:"Andwhen,I~w . .rostra of me usum:stiH.. Surinder ~yarked.part41me 'VERY:.VIOLENT: . Surinde~ told the neighbor 
... IM1]~e'~, discovered,~ the.,  Prem' Kohil~ 60, .and Aimp*!, , . Sat ~ "Singh' ', und~ :Heather those shells there, !(ki~eW'., ..puotograpns, a Vldeotupe ot as it nurse's alde:and her Anoth~ : .'. neighbor he threatened t;o kill her. 
8ri~:,~-ene T'aursdsy..af-" Kohii,. 64/'and then" shot ~ ;"Anand. :": ".:/ " ' : :  " '  thee Wan trouble.":: ~. '.i:. me ~.ea...wan'taken to help husband " .~vus :. i~Ittedy- described Anand as "very Heather Anand said her 
ternoon after a reiative', of himself..': ' ,- ' - / ,  ~.. Heather s'aid"Anand had She said she then ~ealled exp~am e poMtion of the. jealous ofhls wife's new-, violent. ; '-~' demented brother-in-law, a factory 
the,~apL~trent'kllier ~le/'ted .:,Some:neighbors .said the been despondent since the pellceandwenttothosoene, bodies.- foandindependeneeundher sometimes,.' One minute worker, blamed his wife's 
a~p~It ies thatshe ,  had couple /had, two/.daugiflers: :'marflagubi'eakup,--whlch .As e~on as I got"there, interviews with neigh- wish,to pursue a'eareer, hed .have• a knife at :her parents for the marriage 
fo~.~ib0X'ef shel]~ ii~ his about ~es~.'me age, us,.well involvedviolence and police the police put me in a ear. bore,' some of whom were ' "He had'taken a knife to throat and thenext he'd be break'up. 
~ m .  - • as the young ~y,  buti~pdiice being, e.alled' to  the They wouldn't let me in the close friends of Surinder, her throat and' he had at .her"•fnet'.iasking~-fer He .had tried several 
Police ~ beliove_Agyapgl would not canflrm that. ~ . townhouse -- and  ~;as" houne. They said it waS t0o -.painted a plcture of a beaten her," the neighbor forgivaneas/',~: ~''- times to roconeile with his 
~i~ , , .  -• wife, but "the grandparents 
 ,u r : told Canada: should not test cruise eameover(fromlndia) in ~ 4 : • ' . separated by July;" she 
: . . . .  '; " said. "They were the ones 
EDMO~N :~ (CP). :-- court .tared by  ernise in an interview later;:he States and the Soviei; Union. 'and twinning of: Canadian -that wanted it. The main 
'Canads.~';:sh0uldn't allow missiles. . .  said the :'agenda for the .'" "When the showdown and Soviet .Cities. ; .- : ,;, .. tldng, was ,having. the  
tes~' : '0 f  erMse, missiles . Dereen Cnidwell ."of Edmonton he.~'i~ was so comes, we will be ao in- The "only h0pe". Of get- ~.- parents there. 
oV~.iis ~ soil, several peaee Campaign for "" Nuclear much. dominated by .anti- dependent or as neutral as t i~  out of.the arms race Shandra Persaud, who 
gr0~pa' told former pr;ime Disarmament said Canada. ~ nuclear groups that..he Belgium was allowed to he alive is t0,lt'elp::people in lives three' :houses "away 
' .~  . . : . ,  • , . . .  , 
.visiting Canadian p .~f~r  may embarrass the United 
last week) in Wi~ehi~n. States. " 
.Robert Jackson,:::~ .' a . - .  "My  : .. very: "c lear  
pelitleal_ science pr0fessor preference' is  to persuade 
at ~trleton University!in pdvate]y,:because l.think ' 
that has the prospect of should pull out of the North asked I~eslie Green,, . a in two world wars." minlstex'.Joe Clark on 
Thursday. 
Mo~l~also ~alled for fuli 
independence from United 
States foreign policy. 
B~ ,Clark~ holding'. ~the 
fourth In a series of ptibHe 
.Ottawa, said., Thursday: he 
was told a U,S, Air Force B- 
52 bomber will l lyinto Cold 
Lake, Alta., from ~-hk~.at 
Grand Forks, N.D., 'on 
March 6 to conduct the first 
,test ~route:e~p'tl~e carry!' 
working longer and 'more' 
• consistently." ' 
TheEdmonton hearing 
was dominated by speakers 
quoting f'eports that the 
United Stateshas a clear 
hastings ' on peace and of an unaimed cruise .edge over/theso~et Union But Clark told her most 
nuelea~,dianrmament,.told missile over" Canadlan in 'Weaponry,' and that Canadians supp0~ .both" 
rep0ttero i t . . is  .. ?'m~t te r r i to ry . . . -  ., ,-.: Soviet SS;20 mlsslles in NATO and the North 
unllkely'~ .,he will :' r,~com- " ,The Canadian ' Defe=ce .~ Europa don't i ~se"a  new..~. ~t~-Ican : • ! ;:Aerodpuee- 
mend]hat Canada not t lake  Department had refusedto, threa~;: that :needs., to be  De![once Command. ~:~:::. 
.part in the testing o f  ak- release"the date of the f~rst . . . . .  
Atlantic " Treaty .: .::': ~Unlverslty of. Alberta Belglum was invaded by 
Or~anlzatieaand ealledtho; professor specializing In  Germany. in both wars. 
• alliance a ' ,  " f r ight~ Internatlonallaw, temake a . '" - 
OffensiVe 6rganization~ presentation, " Clark shewed more' in- 
which is bringing us to. the,, terest in suggestions that 
brink of holocaust." Green said Canada can't peace could be strengthened 
opposing, eam~ see each 
other ms human beings~sald 
Dr. Jan Van Stalk, president 
• of theEdm0nton chapter of, 
Physlelans for . SOclul 
Rosponelbmty. ~ 
Studies. indicate many 
bring about peace by itself, by stepping up personal American and Soviet 
and the "issue for this ~ntaeta.  throu~, more children believe theyare 
country isn't the armsrace lrade'with the.sovl ~ Union, going to die :in a nuelenr 
but the need to help' bu'lld .more, C`ultural excoanges, war, said JameS Fieldof the. 
~trust between the unh,:;d: excha.nges of physicians. Albarta::(~.~::-:~Up :::/( " 
. . : P.syehologista'for Peace.. :
from the murder sooue,Said 
': Anund "wean!ways cruel to 
her, and the parents came 
to see that he didn't beat 
her. 
"Oh, that wicked man. 
He's terrible, he killed that 
babY.,, .. 
Next-door. neigh~r... 
Santlag0'Mawyin, 43, sal~*:~. 
he he..ard.:"nothii~ at. all" 
',~di!Wan s~HS~I:  tO:. seas: 
Anand's car In the dd~vmy': 
launched cruise missiles;, test, saying only 48 hours' 
The first U.S. cruise rain ~ notice will be g iven. . .  
slightest ,in: northwestern 
Canada:is cheduled to take 
place, next Tuesday., a 
Pentagon:.official told ' a  
I I I  I 
.NO EMBARRA~MEN 
"Clark anid he iSimlikel~ ~ 
come out of the hesrkb.. 
reenmmeuding aeffons that 
Pare Whitaker'= :: 
Skeencx Sketches. 
I 
It has b~n said that human beings use only a very small 
percentage of .their potential. This is mainly because they 
are not aware of the powers that lie dormant within 
themselves. 
Sharon Ga@on of Terrace, who has studied under Jeanne 
Wallace of •Image of Lovliness, ~ soon he teaching 
Discovery at the REM Lee Theatre. A full day seminar 
co. ndmted by Sharon will be held March 24 there. 
The cost is minimal for this. lifetime Investment and is 
less if you pm-regtster. Registration forms are available 
:from ~ndra Freese at 4607 La .z~e ~ye, b~p~e~.~ l 
.... ::::: Severni employees of Jim MeEwan, including Ken.and 
Ass Hendry. have recently arrived home from' Hawaii 
wherethey enjoyed escaping for a time, from our dreary 
weather. Ass said thot.they mainly relaxed on Oahu and 
enjoyed some spectacular snsrkling. 
Dental Mechanic Inn Walker and his wife Shirley have 
been busy hammering, sawing; painting and plumbing their. 
new office space above the Northland Delicatessen on 
Lakelse Ave. ~ 
• Meanwhile, dan~tDe~mis Fisher and his wife Myrna 
have been busy wel~bming a baby daughter into the world. 
Her name is Jennifer Jeanne and she weighed six pounds 
ten ounces at her birth on Feb. 23. 
Other births that I am aware of are: to. Gary Husak, 
former publisher of the Herald, and his wife Wnnda, now 
res !~ at Williams Lake, a son, qainton James..He was 
.bol~t~ Dee. II, 1983 and weighed six pounds 12-a'nd-one-half 
o~.  
Daryle and Nancy Penner of Terrace welcomed a fioy red 
haired son, Terence Ross, on Jan. 20. The six pound eight 
ou~ boy has two other ed heads In the family', his Dad 
and~.I~ "older'! skter Jeanne (four years). His Mom and 
five year old sister Sandra are blon~les. 
. - . .  I - :  
TheSacred Heart Parish at 4836 Straume Ave. in Terrace. 
is hosting theWorld Day of Prayer this year in March 9- - 
that's tonight at 7:30. p.m. 
E~eryoea Jswe]comel In faet,, the whole idea is for 
Christians in. communities all over the .world to come 
.together for prayer on this day, regardless, of their 
denomination. 
The international World Day of Prayer used to be called 
women's World Day ef Prayer but now is o~n to everyone. 
.The desire to see God's goodness manifested (in earth of 
course, k not determined' by gender. 
• Christian women in Sweden hav.e put this year's package 
fo~et~ and have based it on John 7:37-39..Refreshments 
' Wi~fl~'served f0,owing the prayer program. . 
Tharene Lemlre of the 
V ughan Baird: demands date .omo. a . Campaign said the arms race results' from a 
WINNIPEG,(.CP) -- The" man whose challenge of a 
unilingual speeding ticket set the ball reliing for Manitoba's .
stormy French-language d bate has asked the high~t 
torn'tin Canada to set a date for his hearing. ,: ~: : 
Vaughan Baird, the 'lawyer for Winnipeg francophone. 
Roger Bllodenu, said Thursday the Supreme Court:!.of 
Canada could hear his client's case as early as next moi)th. 
Baird, saldBllodeau decided, to resume the challenge 
after reeei~ng Official word Wednesday 'from Mainlto~ 
Attorney General Roland Penner that proposed l.egislatioi~ 
to expand French-language services had died on the erdor 
paper after the legislature was prorogued earlier this Weak. 
The two-page letter describing how the governmant'o 
efforts to have the legislation passed had been stymied by' 
the .l)lecking tactics of Progressive Conservatives was 
"I was in communication with the attorney general today 
(Thursday),"~Balrd said. "It was meeting those courtesies 
that you do with the applicant and respondent." 
Baird said Bliodsau's delay in reaeting to the news that 
the controversial legiulatiofl had died had nothing to~ do with 
second thoughts and at no Ume were they considering 
dropping the case. 
AWAITED LETTER 
"The 0nly reason we were delayed is that. we were 
waiting for the attorney ganeral'e l tter," he enid. 
Earlier this week, a group representing 60,000 fran- 
cophones in the province also stated its intention to fight the 
language laws. 
La Societe franco-manitobaine issued, a quick response 
Tuesday, one day after the legislative session ended, saying 
basieaily a formality, he said. 
Swa  planned 
~t~ORON~O~ (cP )~f ic la l s ,  in Ontarib adilrMichiS~qali~ 
and i5 m.oeee.' : , '" "'"L 
Trading moose for wild turkeys may :not Sound like good 
economics, but Ray Stefanski, a moose biologist with the 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, says economics 
don't enter into it. 
• It's a ease of guod neighbors helping ane another, he says. 
• Michigan wants a moose, herd, and'Ontario wants to build 
up a wild turkey population; 
Trapping a turkey is one thing, but eatching'a moose is 
something else. 
A helicopter isused to allow the eatcher to hov~ within a 
few metres of the moose before firing a tranquilizer gun. 
The moose is than trussed Into a loading net and hoisted by 
helicopter to a road where a darkened crate awaits. 
"once.in the darkened crate, the moosehecomes quite 
docile," Stefansld ~id. 
Dick Eldan,'Stefanski's Michigan counterpart, said the 
state's moose population virtually disappeared "when meat 
ratiening was invoked in the Second World War." 
TRAP TURKEYS 
Michigan will trap the turlceys and send them to Ontario. 
But state officials will have to pay the cost of catching and 
conveying the moose back to Michigan. 
The cost is expected to .be $60,000 and Elden hopes to 
convince the. air forces ot~ Canada nd the U.S. to help in the 
monse-turkey trade. 
Stefanski says Ontario hasabout 80,000 moose and hopes 
to doub le  that  number  by 1990. 
He said there are three areas where Michigan might get 
spare moose ~--.the Chepleau Crown Game Preserve, 
Algon9uin Park and Alfred Bog near Cornwall./ 
John" Harcns of the Ontario ministry said "we're quite 
excited about getting them (the turkeys)." 
\ 
They will be sent to the Brighten-Trenton area in allot- 
meats of 50 a year, under the at/spices of the Qulnte Wild 
Turkey Association, Harcus ai d. If they breed and flourish 
in Ontario, they will eventually be classified as a game bird. 
: it would fight the province's laws on.several fronts, in- 
: - -:' cluding a move to ask•Ottawa torefer the matter directly to 
• "the Supreme Court and have the court decide the.issue of 
French-langunge status in Manitoba. 
Society vice~president Remi Smith had said the society 
was latmchIng i~wn" eourtehullen~e~y.~b~.,.,~,e it f~|~.; 
,p~/'iblllty'tha:t" the' court could bfing'd~wn:a very' narrow. 
ruling.: 
Baird refused to comment on what Smith said, adding 
that.the society and Biledenu are pursuing challenges in; 
dependentlY of each other and did not consult about 'what 
course each Would.take beforehand. . 
The series of court challenges will. prove expensive, with 
the proyin~e xpected to bear the brunt of the cost, 
Baird" refused to spoculate how much Bilodeau's ease 
would cost or who would pay, saying mdy.that he would'he 
asking the court to award costs to his elfent. 
;Time will. te", "he said. .The case was taken o'n a 
matter of pFmeiple." " ' - 
B l ledeau's  case was launched to cha l lenge Mimitoba's  
English~nly statutes. It argues the laws are invalid 
because they are contrary to Section 23 of the'IS70 Manitoba 
Act, which states that French and English have equal 
• status In the courts and legislature. 
Dinner planned 
Rena.te Shearer, ebairperson of BC's Solidarity Coalition, 
will be in.Terrace on Saturday evening, March 3, as guest 
speaker at a pot-luck dinner at the Arena banquet room. 
Dinner Will begin at 7 p.m. with Ms. Shea~r's speech and 
a public .question and answer period to follow at around 8 
p.m. .  
Ms. Shearer was instrumental s a spokeeL,)erson f rthe 
provincial'coalition during the fallwhen the,~alition was 
mbking intensive fforts to have the gov~'nment recognize 
the plight into which its July 7 budget had thrgwn so many 
community and serviee organizations, and to influence the 
government toalter i(s policies. 
All the public are welcome, both to the dinner and to the 
debate. 
~, silver collection will be taken; proceeds of which will go 
to the Terrace Soup Kitchen. 
Whenhe left fer.work'eariy 
. / ~ursday m'oming. "-" 
: Pollce diseovered,. :\ a 
/metre-long rlfte:box In'the 
• militariamlhat ~ew out of." back of .the:i~ andsMd'ia:~ 
male':,domlnation Of the rear.win~w. of/'.the i hbme"~'. 
.. world and a male way of had b~ smashed;. ": "." 
doing things. 
"Malee.who don't play by 
the masculine rules are 
belittled as cowards .and 
losers," said ' tmo~e'r 
member of ~ the group. 
."They might just as well 
have been 10ore female and 
are. often mocked in that 
manner." :. 
"The other word is 
wimp," Clurk~inter|ectnd, "- 
to laughter from about 50 
.onlookers in a room at the 
University of Alberta 
Students' Unidn Building. 
Clark has .scheduled his 
final hem-lag fo~. Toronto n,, 
March.9.,ite'~ld hls' Sepo~  
to,'~':Cons&~,aflve:"!~k~det'/,' 
Brian Mulroney. may ~ 
finished in April and he 
hopes it will be made public. 
I 
SPORT P IELO 
USER MEET ING 
FOR 
District of Terrace & 
School Dlsh'lct No.50 
fields will be 'held on 
Wednesday, Mard~ 7, 
7:30 p.m, In the'Terrace'" 
Arena Mee!lng Room. 
-if'you are an organized 
:q:oi:t • greul) using 
Terrace ball diamonds 
or soccer fields ihls year 
and have not submlfled 
.a.n applic atlon,to us.e. ~.e~ 
fluid=, .pleaea, contact.. 
qhe ::Terrace::Parks and : 
ReCreation Oepartment 
at  ~lS.lt74 for' more 
Information. 
I I n l  
.District of Terrace 
N:O; T:'I: C E 
Family Court Committee 
The District of Terrace would appreclbte 
receiving written redumes frompersons Interested 
In becoming a member of the Family Court Com. 
mlttee. Please submit your reSUme to the un- 
i dei'slgned by Morch 23rd, 1984 and feel .free to 
, teJeph~de for further Inforrnoflon. 
E.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk;Administrator 
District of l"errace . . . .  
N0.5.3215 Eby Street; 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2X6 . . , : 
Generally, the Eamlly Court" CommI.Hee consists 
of persons having 'experience. In education, health, 
probation 'and welfare, 
The function of a Fatally Court Commlltee Is to 
conslder and examlne the resources of the corn. 
muhlU/for fatally ahd chlldren's matters, to esslpt 
the  court when requested, to make recom. 
• mendatlons ~o the Court, Attorney General or others 
It conslders advlsable and to asslst the Officers and 
Judges of tbe'Court, where requested, to provlde a 
communlly resource or asslstance In Indlvldual 
• cases referred to the .Commlttee. 
i l n fo rmat ion  , on  the  Federa l  Budget  
To know moreabou t the/bUdget, and the way it affects taxp. ayers in general, women, homeowners, 
small busin Ss  f /mers .and those who contribute to penmon plans and pensioners, call to]] free: 
,,,, 1-800-267.-9380:from;8:00A.M t i l l  8,00 PM (EST) from Monday to Friday. 
/ ;  
Finance 
Canada: 
' :  IVFarc Lalonde 
:.. ,:J Minister 
Finances 
Canada 
Marc Lalonde • 
Ministre 
/ ; ~i t / 
.. ! ,  4 (¢ . ,  ¸  
%- ,,'• , 
i• 
• , 4 . ,  . 
. ,  : .. I *1  Canada 
7 "~ 
, i namr l lo ,  rrloay, nmlrcnz, 1~4 . :. ,,, _ ,:,+ : ":',* ;~ : . .  ,~.,:, ' ~ . 
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Canadian womens' :. curlin g champio+'nship_ + ++:+ 
Sparkes ed:: V 
: more victory to clinch first 
By ]Vli~e Rutsoy the p]ayoff ro/Jnd, scored a with the winner advancing eighth' end:with the score road for McGeary; "After the two losses:.. I  "I really d0n't c 
CHARLOTTETOWN conv.ln, cing. 10-3 victory to against Manitoba in the tied~S-~. Four eenseeutive "I theught both teams still .thought..our chanees we~play;ljust,look 
(CP) -- It tonk just one end hnook the Saskatoon rink all evening, misses by.~askatchewan, played really well in ' the , '  were~reallygoed because asan0pponeot,"~ 
of play to bounee Saskat. the way • ,back to fourth Sparkes, who won this the last,habortivetai)back first few' ends," she skid. - we were curling well,"'~aid ."When we played 
chewan'a Lori McGeary out place, event in 1976 and 1979, by. McOeal'y, allowed "And it was a good break the 2~-year:old skip; "The didn't curl well, s( 
of the drivez's oat end into Colleen J6nes of Halifax, refused to take all the e~l i t  . Sp~rkes to.ate, aI  three. She for her in the eighth ~at first game (vs. Jones) I know what type 
a hitchhiker's role i~ the t i l l  with McGeary going for the victor),, stole another four in the won her the game. .*- wasn,t curlin~ well but the they, really, play." 
Canadian women's curling into the final round; "You know, you really :" ninth, and "that **~vas the' - "It should .be much the soColidg~ie,/asateal~, we Jones, who 
. championship, defeated Connie Bennett of. need to get the breaks to get  game. " -  " same type ef game (today). were. " • ~ - ' • "unbeatable in th 
Going into the 11th.and Calgary 9-3 to run her in there (playoffe), you IIAS BAD BREAK It was just (~ne bad ond that '~So~I:thou~ht t at if we r0un&,stal~eredt 
final, round of.play Thur- record to 9.1 and gain the really do,"she said. "We. "Lori J~t 'hnd a. bad cost us." . get the breaks we' couid win. spot, losing to Mc( 
sday night in the round bye to the final, hed to win that ene or we break in  the ei~hth:!end Laliberte, quietly and ,:.We had been consistent, Wednesday and 
robin, McGeary needed one Meanwhile, Connie would have been out. whe~wesinlethreatheashe confidently, has ralil~td we~[~ :thr0W~8 good. and edged.New~oundim 
Lallberte of Winnipeg won "Now we've got another 'had to al inkher nockout in from her Opening two losses, We're:maldng the S)~ots." extra ends Thurs 
place and a bye into the her eighth consecutive life. the ninth to try and co'me agalnstJonesandQuebee.to . She! snide'she ~has no ternoon. 
final Saturday of the Scott game defeating Jill -'"We feel very fortunate hnck,".said Sparkes.",~Y0u become 'one of- the preferenee kSto which team l~other games in 
Tournament of Hearts. Greenwood of To~onto 8-4 to: that we won it. ItweaJusta know .the close games, powerhouses.. .. she m~{~ in tb~ semifinal, draw, .Maureen ) 
However, Lindsay 'finish at 8-2 and pos t. the badbreakthatgottheminto .wherelt'sshotforshot, they , " " r " " ' ' 1 1 ;  " ' " 
SpatkesefBri~shColumbia--e--l~lasMe~.a~ the mess and I t ldl~ they'll " .usua]]ybrenkopenforsom e ,v,iddleton sav  
stoed in her way and the . -  and Sparkes .  Since be sharp tomorrow." reason or other." Rick L ~  
year-old skip from North . Laliberte defeated B.C, and. The mess occurred in the It's now become a long : 
Vancouver, desperately Saakatchewsn, Sparkesand l th  Brier ope 
needinga'victo~ofherown MeGearywlUsquateoff ina 1 ns By The:Caaadbn Press ]Pittsburgh Pe .n lns  1. who had gotten tlr 
to avoid elimination from tie-breaker this afternoon , ., • • .;- With dramatic flair and.a The game was critical for from Pederson. 
- ":il~illl Victori deft Sooting touch, Rick ` ./ the BrldnS/ The victory Boston goalie 
:" a .  . : :  " Middieten.::saved Boston:. eoabled th'em.to climb'to Peetersleftthega~ 
: : - ~' : - Bruins from a careless.and. ~lihin~WO points of Buffalo the second period S 
'By Ion MaeLaine " ' Delmage of Yellowknife, costly loss. Sabres, which .leads. the from whiplash. Bruins' Scott. Stevens,./... ~Dave 
VICTORIA (CP) -- It representing the Territories - Middletan scored the Adams Division, and has coach Gerry Cheevers aid Christian, Bobby corp~ter 
may appear routine, but for the second time. tying goal with 30 seconds .played0ne more game than the extent of the injury was and ,Man Haworth :added 
Bernie Sparkea can attest " " left in thethird period, then". Boston~ " ~ . unknown. Peeters was singles for the ~ Cupitals. 
getting .to the Canadian CB C will televise live the got his 40th goal of the The Bruins seemed to replaced by Doug Keans, North Schmidt got the lone 
men's curling chain, playoff action with the season in overtime to give. '. forget he:Kings also had a who was lifted for an extra Penguin goal . . . . . .  
plonship doesn't get any semifinals at 3 p.m. EST Boston a 4-3 National let riding on the outcome, skater 13 .seconds before 
easier, next Saturday and the final Hockey League . victory Although' they're last in the Middleton's tying goal. 
I f the  Ch i ld  Tax  Cred i t  i s the  on ly  c la im " I  don't t l~k  I'll ever get at 4p.m. SuedaY,. 1 ,Thursday night over Los , Sm~J)eDJvision.'the K~gs FiamesS,Flyers t NH -L 
you ' l l 'make  th ls  year ,  b r ing  your  Income used to it," the43-year;old " :Spatkes ire'=:/!the only Angeles Kings. : :; s t l l l havea  Shot at a playoff C~l'gal'y extended its ::i~ 
tax  re turn  to  a par t i c ipat ing  H&R B lock  Vancouver sales . member of the'family tied "They were the biggest berth. Olympic Sadd]edome un- 
office. We'll accurately prepare itfor lust representative said this up with curling during the pair of goals I 've seen in'a Boston took a 2-0 lead on beaten streak to t4 games u,: 
$]0. "weskheadlog into his l l th seasen.Hiswlfe, Lindsay, is long time," said Brulns' ' .  g0alsby BhlTyPedersonin wi='+ its victory oveL" • Standln i / 
This Year 's  Return at Last? Year's• Baler. "There's always in  Charlottetown.this weak forward Ter~O'Rellly. "If the. first psi;tad end Mike Philadelphia. " ,,- 
Prices. Ask aboutour guarantee; something • new to look • forward to.". " .in a- btd fo rher  third I ever did somdthing like ]~'ushnin~skiinthesocond, Goalie ReJean ~mel ln  
Canadian women's title, that I wouldn't be able to " theo let Los Angeles back also extended his unbeaten 
It ImYS to be prepared by Other inks making up the And they've managed to sleep tbat night." into the game. streak to l9 games (12-0-7) W, laO c~,,r.~. 
12-rink, round-robinsection work the provincial mixed Middletonsaid: "On both Anders Hakansson and as Calgary padded its hold Patrick OIv,=,,a WL T P A P 
x . l s l lndors  40 23 :1  30|•2:15 13 of the tourdament ~at  runs championships inti; their of them, I couldn't believe Jim Fox scored midway on second place in the. x-Rangers 3S =2 9 :,19 245 79 
H a R  BLOCR = ,  Friday are: heavy schednle, w imdng,  it. It's like a fairy tale that . through the second perled t0 Smythe Division to l~. p SlOts x•wa,hx'Pm'a ,43; ",s ,04 ,s,""'s',N ,0" 
Manitoba's Mike Riley, that title in 1979. " : " doesn't happen very often. I tie the score, and John paul over Vancouver Canucks. pitt= 13 45 6 202 31| 3;i 
Winnipeg'; Arnie Dobson, : .  can't, remember it. ever Kelly put the Kingson top at Canadian Olympian New Jarlay 13 4$ 5 1114~'~5 32 
Adaml  O lv l s l l l l  ; ~.~,.~ THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  Saint . John, N.B.; Jeff " I 'm playing as well as happening to me, I ' l l  tell 2:46 of the third period. Cerey Wilson, in his first x.suftalo 40 2o 6 ~60•2u 
Thomas; St. John's, Nfld.; I'm capable of playing," he you that." • 'QUIT SKATING' ' ~HL, o=,~= Ed P-~,~ r~,,, soston 40 =t 4 m:=,  04 
Northern Ontario's Cord said. "Our problem fbi'S " In  other NHL games " ' i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We went in a.lull nthe ]Usebmugh, `M Maclanis .•Montreal . 3030 S=4k:I~.6S KITIMAT- 222-120 N ECHAKO CENTRE 
632,6872 McKnll01t of New Uskeurd; year was a bad start.. ~,/,, Touraday night, it ;~was:. .sesend~eriod~";~ld~Boston ~-~'nn'ri'l-lolrn~' |~. i~ r~it ' , l~ ' SLHa~ford  ', ' ,  =2 33 e!3351143 s2 
oetenceman ~oru musa~. Cal=,rv • --,ml .nl"l'k" 
...... ': ..... " .(oi;i~ifliSafeway) o),,,,,, ".',:',', , Mathe~on of char]ottetoW~; : But I'~eg~t ~(  ~ J t~ l in~ "Detroit., Red :, +Wings'- ~I'; • ~ ~ ~ : ~ ' +  : : ' ~ ; ~  
• . • ~ • . . , • ; . . .  ~ v ¥ F  =.V==, ;u  =v= Ch lc lgO " 25 33 1':1:14"241 S= 
635-2808 P, ollie Paqnln of Lachine, now. After four months of Calgary lqames 5, we lust quit sa 'a~ ann the ~yers. o-trolt 20'=~ ; =4= yo s~ 
Appatntme~ls Available ' ~e . ;  Saskntchewan's Gary floundering, I think we'r~ Philadelphia ~yers  !; and thought it was in the bag.' The loss left PbBade]phia st. Lore= =s as ; 23, =?~ ~; 
" . • TOronto  2:1 35 ! 240 310'5:1 
Brydon of Regina, and `M ready." Washington Capitals 9, "We're Justgoing.to have in a third-place tie in the smyrna Olv==~. 
• x .Edmonton  47 IS S 376 275 119 
to be a little more aware of Patrick Division with Calgary 29 =3 t3 2S7:153 71 
the teams that are, maybe, Washington. Vancouver 26 35 L264/,}1~ 59
• Winn ipeg  |4  39 to : |?r '~ 5o 
a lot of points bchhld us but • caaadlens S Bed W~gs l Los Angeles 19 35 1:1 2$11 305 S0 
a're' fighting . for (playoff) Guy Carbeuneau scored k.c,nc~ad oloyo~ =,rr~ . • (,;~ 
spots this time of year." his seventh short-bonded Gretzky ,  Edm 76 '|0~,177 
l.~s ,~geles coach Roger goal of the season, and Guy nougat, Qoe ~ so , 
Cofhw,  Edm 3.1,6:5 91 
Neilson called h is  team's I,afleur eached the 30-goal Kurrl, Edm .~ '$4  N 
fifth consecutive loss plateau for the seventh time ~. stostny, ouo 35.6~ 9~ 
Bossy,  NY I  41 ;04  95 
"heartbreaking," but goalie in his 13-year career as p.parma, eo~ .a  ,~ 9~ 
GREAT L ITTLE  WHY RENT? With 10 PEACEFUL QUIET FARKVAM ROAD COSY HOME 4~20 MarkusMattsson'sawsome Montreal won its second Trot/Ior, NYI 32 ".fit 0,1 
" Faderko ,  a l l .  :IS "S l  86 
STARTER per cent down and total SECLUSION ACREAGE WALSH good in it. consecutive game. perreoult, But .  $1,.:S.?: 05 
This older home has payments under $500 On' 2 aores. This Ten acres of h'eed land Renovated. two "Our last game against John Cabot got the other' Thursday Ra|ulls 
beautiful property Is . with small gravel pit In bedroom, oll furnace 'Calgary, a 9-1 loss, was a goal for thl~ Canadte.s, 3o- ColoorVeotlon 4 $1.OsphllldtlphlaAnglel 3 (0"1~}1 - 
been totally renovated per month you can move bordered by year round the back of the property. ~ heat plus wood Stove in ' disaster,! '"Matts~n said. 30-5, while Kelly Kisio Montreal 3 I~trolt I. 
Inside. All fhats left Is Into this attractive 3 creek and has Walhlngton 9 Pltlll~rgfl T
i the finished exterior bedroom, full basement established garden and Atlractlve sloped land the living room for • "Tonight we playeda really replied for the Red Wings, Tonll~t'o Oamo ..;;[;, 
stucco. Lovely garden home. Situated on a fruit trees. Good barn served by Hydro. and economical .llving~ solid game and should have 25-34-7. vancouver at New Je~y 
- " Sa lur t l l y  S imi la r  !.%' +~ •lot, Many fruit trees. 3 quiet, street this home and other outbuildings, only 1000/ feet off affached carport all " .been able to W~Lthe game, capitals 9 Penguins I Hartford at eoston 
bedrooms,natural gas. offers an excellent Spacious '3 bedroom pavement at Old Remo ~ located on a 90x131 ft. " so at least.we're goin K in a Bob Mason, a member of Buffalo at Quobl¢ H : * '  
NY Rangers  a t  Wa lh lN I fon  N : Locatodon Molitor. Call opportunity to get Into home needs - some Read. Phone Rusty or ~ 10t. Priced $49,500. To better direction." the U.S. Olympic team, winnipeg at oetrolt N 
": Danny Sheridan for an the housing market. For finishing..: Listed at Bert Liungh. :view phone Rus~y or Middleton's winging goal turned aside 22 shots in his Montreal at Calgary N 
• Los  Ange les  OP P IH l l )u rph  N appointment to view. an appointment call S,~,000.. Call Joy. IN' TOWN LIGHT Bert Liungh. 'alL'Sale of overtime came on pro debut before allowing a NY Islanders ,at Toronto' N. 
, " Ph i lade lph ia  at  s t .  LOUI I '  N " I [~ICK Evans. 1694 04; ft.:OF L IV ING INDUSTRIAL. -  .. • a pass tram ]~'ushelnyski, goal at 14:39 of the third Chlcogo at Mlnnolota N . . . .  
. AREA • Twoparcolssldebyslde : WELL  LOCATED • ,,., . 
22~ KALUM STREET SPAcious On aqulet  street onthe . which co~d I~ seven : . . . . .  • ~ FAMILY  HOME 
Agreat faml ly  home In Is the word for this bench. A lerga and industr'inl zoned, lots 5 bedrooms, family 
a quiet area of town. attractive 1254 sq. ft. epaclo0s family home 'with. a present rental " loom; brick fireplace In 
Four.bedrooms, sauna, single storey home. 4 ~ with' imany .:sp~lal Income. For further ~ kltchen. O~ble~cerport, a,m ny'o"-'ar:'- Coalition wood stove and sundack living room, apacloou s
.:' good sized bedrooms; .features. 4 bedrooms, Informatlanph0ne Bert, - -: 
are lust Some of the earth stove In living • :vaulted celilngs, . . Llungh. " ,~ large Iotl~wlth garden & . :',,~*~';~ 
features of this lovely r~m.provldes most of conservatory ~, double " T ' fruit., trees. Call Bob . '; +"*~:" 
home._ Large lot . the heat fo r the  home garaga'andla~:0efanllly., . . . . I~IkRGE " BUILDING ~ ' SheHdanon3602 EbySL~ ' ~;!~iiii 
prlvldes Iotsof room for wlth electric back up. A room make this a must • : . ' . . .  , LOTS . . .  • . 
the children and dogs. great place for the. klds fo see. " For an ~ : .Fully S+l'~Iced.wlth nat .  CLOSE TO THE el Iponsoring a 
Call Danny Sheridan. with Its 75x250 "foot lot. '* "appointment ~ :view ' gas, hydro; telephone, HOSPITAL : • " - ~,~;:'::,~ 
'Vendor  'will look ~et call .Danny-.Sheridan. cab le  v i s iOn ,  .~!  This three bedroom " ' : : " :  
NICE HOUSE.GREAT offers to asklno Price of : . underground serv! ,es  , , •* .hon ,~e. l s  In. exce l lent  POT LUCK DINNER ' " 
LOCATION $5S,000. For an ap. HOME WITH: I~NER: .  ~and.  'pa~/ed road ,  c0i~dlt~on' and provides " '  : 
3bodrooms, hsetaletor pelhtment cal l  Dick • V IEW . : '~  wemrnexposureonthe  :o i~por tu i~ l ty  fo r  . 
fireplace In living room Evans. .  Located on K'sen Lane .bem:h. For prices r.all : additional revenue from 
' , ~ ': arlracflve two bedroom • '• 
plus family room In In Thornhlll ." and.  Rustyor :Bert. L[ungh. ~ . su i te  d0wnsta l r s .  • :~'~! :
basement with wood ,COMFORTABLE featurlngovor*l~50Osq;; ".. 'Double carp0r t .and  ~ THE : ' *  
stove. N.G. heat, I V i :N  G I S ft. of living area, two REVENUE * pevaddrlveway. Listing .:.'~:~:~ 
garage, well fenced and AVAILA6LE ' bedr'ooms~ fireplace, PROPERTY I I at $~,S00. Owner would 
landscaped. $79,500. "In this recently listed open  nedsr ceilings, If yoor~ret l redor lus t  h'adeforhomelnPrlnce ARENA BANQUET ROOM +~ 
Give Bob Sheridan a home In Calodonla sub. good ¢losot spa¢a and • ' want an Investment his George. For 8n appt. to :i: ' ~ '~ "' 
cell on 4701 McCoonell. dlvlslon.Awellplanned healed bY elech'l¢ hot Could be Itl For $110,000 vlew cell Joy. " , ....:.._r 
4 bedroom home wlth 3 alr and wood furnace, your gross returrl on . - -  I r ~ J 1 F ~ I I~ ~ ~ r ' ~ J ' .  " ' ~ ' ~ ~: ,.~ ~ . 
, ,04KENNEYSTRi:ET baths Includlng2plecs ' For  viewing phone  .Investment would be NOW ISTHETIME SAT. MARCH', 3 
Three  bedroom otfthemsstar bedroom, Rusty or Bert  L[ungh, approximately; $25,000, To,choose that building ~ ..t,~.~ I~ whlle the~ cholce Is ' I  I '  : ~ *: ~ '  1 1 ~ I ~: ~ I * . . . .  ; ' ' : '~  : 
bungalow, den, utillty Llvlng room fireplace " ~ Thls lsawel l runmobl le large, and the prlces are : ~:-. ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ J ' ' ~: ~' ~ '~ " ' ' " " ~ " " . . . . .  ' "  
room, hardwood floors, plus wood heater In a 2 LIGHT INOUSTRIAL home park. and  the low, Various locations ~": ~' "' "'" 
lecelod or~ a large lot large ISx2~ basement. LOTS . ownar"owm'60 per cent Includlng ;• Ca ladon la  GVel t  $11el lk l i~ '':• :;:/i~:!,/: :/,:i~, ~ , ;~ :~ , ;~" . . . . . .  ,,~,~. ,•+~. 
I 37 x 200 ,  w I t h family room Wlth'a wat . Located  a Imost  of the mchlle'homes In 'subdivision. M~. Vista, ,,~,~ ,-.- 
subdlvlllon potentlel, bar. For fuiffher In. downtown and offered Jh l s  park. For furlher Thernholghts and Kelth -:r," , '~'i~l~&l i ' q i i l l l l   :"~ " '~ ~:/~";::/ ' '  ~ i i " i i~ i l  , ~ i ' a i '  ' " "  : " " ' " ' :  " " 
• ' llllllqlll;----------• "=inl l :AKk ~ ' ' r * '  1 I ~ ' ' ~ Phone Rusty or Bert formation call Dick for I30,000. Full prl(~e. 'details contact Dilliny Eat0tes. :Call :Joy for ,~;,~. ; Llungh. ' ~':~ E~ans .  • ' ' " i Call Bob =harldan. " Sheridan. ~.: ' • moreintormaflon. 
~ [ I I + , ~ " ' I I r q . . . . .  I " + i . ' % ~ ' + : ' "  ~' ~ " D I N , E R  + r" ~ * ~ ~I" a I M" I P I I I ~ P l  I I ~  A I I I ~ I I ~  I , P  , . i , . .  i ,  .I ~ - . ,~ . .  IV I=P I  t , , ;UMhl l=  (!076 LTD,) -6142 7.M 'tiu - - , • , .  • , , .  ,8s5 . 
i 'c%. % | 
0 __ - __  635"4659 
ISCUSSlON WITH MS. SHEARER 8:00 PM:  
Contact 635-4631 : 
JOHNCURRIE ,oeS,ER,DA. EERTL.,UNG. RUSTYL.,0NG, • OIC EVA.S DANNYS, ER,t,AN ' .,OY'.OV, R Everyone W,l ml 
m-~,4  6~5.sm ~ s l  m-m, l  + 6~m7 m-7~;e  ' . . . . . . .  
I .  . . . . 
. , . . . . .  . . . :.:,.,., . ~.,,. ,:.,. :.- 
. ~.~ 
: .  i~n  'P reece  ( le f t )  and  Rober t  
'Ho l land  ( r ight )  were  among 15 
zone bowlers  who qua l i f i ed  f0 r the  
prov inc ia l  Pepsi  cha l lengebow!  to, 
:be he ld  in  P r ince  George•  on 
Mar, ch 24. Greg  Preece  was  the  
on ly  o ther  Ter race  bowler  to 
qua l i fy .  Kev in  Preece w i l i  a lso  be .  
a t tend ing  the  four  s teps ' to  s tar -  
dora pr0v ln¢ ia l  champi0nsh lp  to  
be  he ld  In Map le  R idge  on 'March .  
10. 
• . . • , _  . • . 
'~errace men's basketball .Seasons ailstars, - by Houston against  .the 
' i~t ing  a five team senior Games get underway at 6 winner of game one. 
• 'B' 'men's.' tournament this 
. . . .  +, ,  , . , : :  
+ .  ' "  -+ , , i .  
., ,They walted trot, 19+21' of 
the third [~=d0d'hnt Savalas 
managed .to.~ull out a 
vict0ry.~ver" i~akelse/H0tel 
in the rwst game of the final 
commercial hockey pisyoff .: 
~eries..~ " , ': , 
Lance ,Leguuffe +'got.i the 
w!m. g to +tV+  .vam,, 
! 
• . . - .  - . -  , 
The Herald~ Frlda)/, March 2, 19S4i, PageS, • 
ds' fiinal   ser ies  ' 
. I*  • ,Y 
• ..  . 
a one game lead in the best 3 
of 5series against Lakelse 
Hotel. Legouffe had .also 
scored Savalas' first goal at 
13:08of the first period, got his sec0nd goal on the l 
Ren Smaha got Lakelse's" night just 3 minutes later 
goal in the first period and . and the teams were tied 
the teams were tied 'at one again. 
alter the first per iod . . .  Ritchie Mallett scored 
Ih : ' the Second period 
Kevin WHey waited until 
16:42 before putting Savalas 
up by one,' but Ran Smaha 
un~issisted at 3:29 of the a~dthenTlm Koinert i~i i t  
third period and Pe[e up at 13:28 assisted by 
T!c'hner put Savalas up by Leblond. 
two with .his shot from ,Legouffe put the winner 
F raser  Dodd and Joe] past Savalas goalie Gerry 
Perry. Lamming with just 19 
Lakelsethen got back into see.ends left in regulation 
it withananassistedpower- time and the game was 
play goal by Mike Leblond over. 
Lamming faced 34 shots 
while Kevin Bruce filling in 
the nets'fur Savalas faced " 
35;  " 
• The second game of the 
se'ries will be played 
Monday nigh t at  the,  
Terrace are.na at 8:15/ 
B.CII  winter games open 
FORT ST. JOHN, B,C. athletes past Premier ,Bill as she welcomed the 
(CP) - -  A oolorful mesiea! i Bennett and Games  athletes to Fort St. John. responded to the Games 
At least 200 athletes from with a tremendous Spirit, histow, of .'.lids+ nolO. era;.,.-directors. - - 
community ~Igh~' / t~e!~i .~ M o r e  than 2,200 athletes, ~southeastern..B.C. didn't 
O ~ g  " ] "'" ' ~ 6 ~ ,  p :~ I, ranging in age from 13 to 72,, , make the " opening 
Thursday :o f  the ~lxth i': ' begin three days of cam- ~ ceremonies as weather up $40,000 in souvenirs. 
British Columbia W tnt~r /  petition today in ' ;18'. sports, ..,played havoc with airline 
'Games. ; ;  :: :?:}i"-~!':. including badmin~xi,, flights. . The ~ aUdetes 
• A crowdof 1300 jammed ... liockey, speed skating aad eouldn'tf ly out of Castlegar 
into the '-N0rth .Peace weighllif l ing; . :,:~ and had to be taken by bus video games wi l l  keep them 
Recreation.Centre.towat " The.athletes" ~onie' from to PenUcton for a later 
• as htmdrede~, of . young eight geographical zones in fl ight Into Fort St: John. 
children,., teenagers emd the province, but : zone Heavy fog during the day 
some adults danced through medal toteds aren't counl:ed, at~Fort 'St• John forced a 
the eras marking Fort St. with participation heidg the " number of other flights to 
John's early devnlopm'ent. overriding theme of the re-route to other airports, 
aS a native trading post ~/:. ' highly-successful • ,Games. tr0m where the,  athletes,. 
itsprominenti~siti0naS~thel • "There's nothinglike the: coaches and officials were $500,000 in the community 
province's~;energy capital, thrill of winnlng,'except'the transported by bus. and have been responsible 
The 30 minutes ef ' en- laughter and "lo~/e of This oflpateh community, 
tertainment was followed friends," ~said " Games, devaststedbythereeossion, 
" .Krauss federal energy policy and the local ski~hlll. ~ . . . .  by the traditional parade:of: '~+ president Carolyn \~, .~. 
'-.: .:?~ ~ ,. '_': i!'i<'.-'~  , . .  . " - .. " ,":- 
',. : .,. CIAU Womens '  c harnpionshil  
Blackwell spa+r ks Gaiters Jn romp: 
, , .  , ' 
" WINNIPEG'(CP) - -  After Saturday's final. Great PlaIns Athletic solation, semifinals, todayl 
scoring 35 points and, BEAT N.B,7?.6Z • Conference title 11 years in ""We ceumeeut 
hauling?down 14 rebounds, ~.. : The Dinnies, Who Won the a'r0w, defe.ated Laureptian pretty fired 
. . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h.ad. • a pretty one would..~.thlnk . .An~-~" - . , (~Ul~d a .. W~t '~title :'thiS' :'VeesofSudl~-y;0ht.',72-62. up and we 
Hlaekweil i/hkd: reason::to:~l'~,;seasori, "b~at '.~V' Brun-, "i ,aureniian' meets ' New. q~ick lead,":  "said :,guard 
'celebrate 'Thursday night; ,: swick Red Bloomers 77.-62.' .i~ruhswick ~and Toronto Jane Adolphe, whoseored 
slumping gas markets,' has  
overfill ing . the volunteer 
quota by 600 and enapping 
The athletes and officials 
are .being housed in local 
schools, where movies and 
occupied. There also are 
dances scheduled 'tonight 
and Saturday. 
• The Games, funded by 
lottery money and  cor- 
porate donations, are ex-. 
peeted to generate ~beut 
for a new score clock for the 
arena and improvements o
I 
n 
Transact ions  
I 
SASE6AL  L 
Amer ican Loeguo 
ChlcaSo Whlta Sox s)gn ptlchors 
LaMacr HoYt and Rlcherd Dntson; 
and 
ouff lelher Ran Kltt le,  
FOOTBALL 
CFL  
EdmoMon esk imos elgn quar- 
terback Harold Sml lh .  
Toronto  Argonauts  name 'D ick  
Comer offonsiva l ine conch. 
NF I .  
By l l l l o "  S l I I I  •name " John  Backer 
f ight  and coach. 
Denver 6roncosneme'Ma ~vln BaSs 
holKI offensive l ing coach and A lox 
GIb~e msletant  Offonsive IIRe coach. 
"Wi lh lng lon  RIKIiklna~" ., a lgn  
dofenslvt  a0d Tony McG~ee!!~uar- 
" te rba+ck-  Bah  , , .  • 
Hotly and detonalve blk:k MOMy 
Hunter. : '  
USFL 
: Oak l lnd  invocl i r~ cut running back 
Touscalnt Tyler• 
.Wilhla91o~l • /=eder l l l  I~ lK I "  safety 
Drermle ~.olt on . the  in lurad reMwve 
liar; ~KId defeneive t)acl~ Haro ld  
, Woods to'roster.  ., .+ 
HOCKEY . . . .  "" "" 
NHL 
B~ston Bru in l  recal l  dofenceman 
• Brian Curran from Hershey Boars of 
the .,, 
American'  Hockay Laague. 
• , .- ,  Edmonton Oilere algn left wl_.r~er 
• Mark  Mossier. " ""  
Minncaeta Harlt l  $ t l "  sand D~|d  
H. Jansen and Scoff Biugstacl 1o Sett 
- Lake farm club In the Central Hockey The solid performance by TheWesmen, winners~of the pla~s' Manitoba ' in con- 18 points fo r ~e  Dinnies. League. 
the fifth.year guard sparked" ~ * " [ " " [ ~ I 
TMBA host hoop t urn defending ~champlon Bishop's Gaiters. to an .89-5? ' T . . . . . .  ~" - - ' "  ~ V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'-- . . . . . . . .  - r . - - , . . , . .~- .~  
s o ey  romp over Ma"  itoha]Bls°ns'~•) • i 
,.    TERRACE REALTYLT . .  
I I • ' !" , ' .::"!~i!:i];'~:li~l~i' 
• tournament: I kl "P "b . . . .  I : ' ' ' " - . , ,  I !  . /, . ,  
'B?. imen's p~m; Friday When Terrace : , - ,, , . . . . . .  " ~ .......... ~;'~: ' ~-~ 
. . . . . . .  Games run all  day Wed idnt  play all. that .  ,~ :: 4635 Lazel le Avg .  638'0371 w.eekend at Skeena Jr .  
~.c0pdary., Teams entered takes on Kitimat city. Saturday, In the double we l lasateam; 'sa idB lack-  ! ~ i  ~ ........... ....... ( 
ii~eKiUmat City, Kitamast Game two features Prince knockout (iraw, s!a~ing at Well, a six:foot-twocentre. ! i~!~" :  
Village, Houston, Pr ince Rupert against Kitamaat 10 a,m,, and the final game selected as the 0ustanding. 
.,,+, . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  and • the ';h'0st,All v i l la  atT: "" ' -0  o~ed ~,~•-j~,.l~le~, ,~f~,,pt3,0.,..p,m. player .~. , :~m ~.w0men'~.. 
..... ~1]il . . . . . .  IHI "We'~ +Lb]~e ~)5~;~et~'tgg#, 
) , Nat iOnwide Relocat ion Serv ice 
; ;  !~"~'~] ¢ " , ' "~" :  . . . . .  ! : " " '~ '~,~v ' ,~  k 
• %~¢r . ,a io I  it, IW,!lding,; ! " ,  Family 5(~mo . ; .; . . ,  .~ ~..Two. year sublease 
) *Within'walking.distance "0/~ h l -hwa"  16East In' l In 'a. new. subdlvlslor 14',000 sq..ft; of heated 
i to 'schools: and' down- _, .~.. ~ . . , | '  built 2 years ago, i32~ warehouse space with I 
[ town. 3 bedrooms, and unornnli l .  two  lots..176 . ! o. s, . . . .  Ii,mt *~.~'  "h'ackage'. Asking $3,000 
' more for the. recently , , : 'highway .front.age• ! m"an';h~lp';and material;" per month, i 
reduced price 0f ;$45R00. .~ ~orner properw, uwner . .  . . . .  
. . , ~ ~en' t0. Offers or 'w i l l  =.remPein: c e~rlce; u 'a ' :  ~Comfortabie family i 
) .Starter home '. ; .~ ;~; ~ir~'cle othe~:land'as part ,a~ o~ r~l  .~ ~r,- mar," " home.. " 
)'i ,.~l~is:,ls t l~/r lght borne/;.. i  ;;pe~ment. ~I~WIII.,L Carry '.: ,;. ~/mt~l's" T . . . .  ":::;.~" ...... • .On Spruce Street .with q 
k' f°r~the s~nall family:,  3, " some flnan'clng. Priced . . . . .  r. many..extras 'for. the ( 
e hedrooms~ 'garage and at $30,000. • asking price of $75,500. :( 
~x120,1ot? located close, "~ Attentioq boilderol We" have an" excellent :OnLy,2 yearsold~an~/,n, ( 
a little, bet ter  defensively 
against Alberta. :~ - ',' 
' "Offensively,. - i I :was '  
didn't do~ too muchon the  
defensive nd of the floor•" 
• The !Victory;'. by " the 
Gaiters, who got 20 point~ 
each from Lyn~,aPolson and  
Wendy Verrecohia, ad- 
..... BCJHL Roundup 
~ L:', " 
,~.~'.,- shooting all right, but I 
I I 
By~'The Canadisn Press Hawks. Jim Dupuls also had SulomeTland is in ~ird 
Bill), Adams ~cored two two for .Burnaby, who place in the league's 
galls - Including the trailed 4-2 and 6-5 by Interior 'division, whiie 
wiiiner and the insurance periods. Revelstoke !s fo~th . .  
marker - -  as Richmond LAKERS 14 CEN- vanced the' team- f rom 
'.%~keyes downed Burnaby Richmond is Ued with TE~INIALS4 
Blue Hawks 9-7 In B.C. Nunalmo for socond place in And in Merritt, Scot t -  Lennoxville, Qua., Into the 
Jtmior " Hockey League the league's Coastal Young and Rob Kossan had championship semifinals 
action Thursday night, division, while Burnabyis in three goals each as the against Alberta Pandas;. 
takers '  ht~rniliated the The Pandas defeated 
fifth place, hem " wn Contelmials Toronto Varsity Blues 72-66 
Its- other • games, RANGERS 7, BUCKAROOS _ .e~ . ~ . __  " ." in the first~ round of the 
Revelstoke Rangers 1 .. ' . ' " . I~o wenmey aoaeo a par  . . ' • ' ' " " "  " ' " - were tournament at Univers|ty of 
trounced the visiting . In " Revelstoke, Rob xor me wmners, wno . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ' • r i - -and8 ~nanzmua, wire zmezanne 
Sun~merinnd Buckaroos 7-1 Bonora and  Mike Vl@er- up4-omter on pe oc . . . . .  
and Vernon Lakers skated ;man led the winning att'ack ' - °" . . . .  ' Kozakavich scoring 20 z an er ~wo.~..~  ~ . .  , points for the" ~lnner~ and. 
by~/l:r~L~t ' Centennials 144 ~th',two goals apiece. • _a°n". Wk iT~; ie l  ~ : ia~:  TonlKor~ic add~g 19~ 
. . . .  " ' ~ • Ward I~arison scored the uog~10 s ,~ " .  IhPO~ ed ' Forward ;' Angels 0rton, and uennor ~taemer sn r ' . . . .  
In: the Burnaby contest, - lone Summerland goal. . _ .- . . . .  . . _ ,  " , _" named earlier this week as 
m me uenteml l8 JS  scoT lng .  ~ .  " ' .~,, .~--k; . .  ' ~.t *k .  I '~ iATT  
~_.  . I ,  , ; - -  , .  " • - -  • l  e aL  I IA~I i l I J P~& ~J I i  " Haw;  %~ln l J  Mike $cardina dded a pair • Revelstoke. netminder Merntt Is last m m ,:  , . 
for.the..~inners,'.while Mike Mark  Kltzpotrick made 30 . interior" • '" :~ UiVlalon,- ?" '• . . . . . . . . .  W,lle~ women_ ;..s first.-.all'star. _.'team' 
o,~ae/~l ;i repll~l with two Saves, while Summerland's - - ' "  - " ~ was ormmnt zor me roues, vernon zs.soceno. " ' : sc " "34 - t s  and'  ullin- 
'lgools and two ~ is ts  for the Mark Taylor kicked out 49~ League1', . . . . . .  leben" resum' es ., or~gll . . . .  pore (Is P g 
• Z . . . .  W" a" aown- reuoun . -" 
tonight Wire ;~nus ap t .'.~,,~ . . . . .  ~,~, ; , ,~.  ~,,~ 
• ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ! Vernon, ; : ; .~mer land ..at u,i..;..~,.m.o.,~ . . . . ,;tt.,,ee t
• L - 'enuc lon ,  ~ bnrnaoy  .u t  - ~ . - .  ~; ;,.-,":,. . . . .  ' in the other championship .~ 
Bowtin 9 News + '  ar ia  uowzenem,b..m..,,,,.;u~t.iehehe ~ • ~. ' playing host to  Nanaimo'. . . . . . .  "?" -w" ~"  'l :" "-- - -  • . . .  ~ survivors .-advancing to 
' " m •/i 
Throe local bowlers, Kevin Preece, Grog Preeee and I Robo~t Holland, ware amen8 15w.bmers from the nor thw. (  eVeNiNG zone held in Houston On January 22. These boys will he n "PHONES 
going on to provincialf inal in Prince George on March 24 
/for the Pepsi challenge how]. Kevin P~e wi l l  he goa- 
l ~t ing  as a'junior and Greg Prooce and Holland are both 
~ 0 m ,  " . " ' l 1 Labr le  Forbes  
~*" ~ " " • 635-5382 , :'.:~.? Kevin Preece was also the only Terrace bowler to qualify 
',E~r the four steps to s~rdo~provinciai:ehampio.nsldpa..m : o,= 
~eem advanced to the zofie p~yoffk in PrinL, e RUpert after 638-1945' 
, /i~eeting the requirements of "being .one of the top six i 
"i .l~wlers in the house at his age l ,~l,.•~lle ~1~ wi~,tbe . ~5=y " 
• highest average of the eL~ithen,!~Wi'~.'~!..dih~le, ,wl~h~. I J 
; ;l~'eece did, and the other five beryl ass  team• In the zone 
M ML ~ ; " ~ y ~  yOU must finish Infix'st place in order to advance,m U : 
". '  ~p three on the road to stardom- which is the' provincial ~ ~ -.~ 
bOwl held this year,in Maple l~dg e on ~arch  10... The I I  ..... '~" ~':~ "~ ~ '" '  
I '#0sChoolsand.shopplng, ', - building lot in  a con~ excellent condition. Call 
i.~'Thl~.h()me is In rieed of ' :' : ' trolled Subdivision for us for details. (, 
touch .  handyman on ly  $13,500 ,- Prime 
I Asking $37,000. 1225 sq. ft, 3:bedroom location for your dream We have several I 
- co0dominlums 
• home on Westvlew home. For sale. Located close I 
)) .Tkka'up gard,ening . Drive. Ha s ful l  ' tocentreof townand all t 
3 bedroom home near basement, 2 f replaces, Revenue House • o • . . . . .  amenities, with god ,  
), schools., on' a beaut fu built.in dishwasher and - $4800.00 per year assumab e mortgge.a " s i 
) large lot with garden, •nicely landscpaed lot. Income from this 2 Starting at $32,000 and 
) f ru i t  trees, and double , Call for more In. bedroom full basement up. Well kept .and re- 
, .  gardge. Asking "only , f6rrnatlon. 'Reduced to home. In good c(mdltlon decorated. Call for I 
P $59,900. ' Make an offerl . $73,000.'MLS., ask.lng only $37,000•00• details. 
) Horst Oodllnskl Dotty Hyde . George Vogel Christel Godllnskl Susan Beaven Frank Skldmore 
) • 635-5397 638-8317 " '635-6611 . . 635.5.197 638-0038. 635-$6~1 
t -  2 .'r~ 
• I 
•• B • i J • d • • • • • •  • • 
" + , , , ,  
:; !,;+II:(}!;WIGHTmRH I&,SmlTH RERLTY LTD. 
rovincialwo~ld~en~.dvan~etotSe na ional . . l * , [n  the horseshoe aro~ .'! 
" .... ........ :: i I 
i - ~n " 
' .,Revenue ",i.~ 
1,~ ~ ren*t'al ! ": units 
i generatihg' 0ver S3S00 
m0. on lye acres• Stable 
tenants, good condition. 
'. Asking $209,00() with 
The charmer 
This olde;"charmlng full 
basement home has 
been  complete ly  
redecorated. ]300 sq. ft. 
F i rep lace ,  Fami ly  , 
room. Natural gas heat. 
.~ Sundeck. Fenced yard. 
Qglet nelghbourh0od. 
Reasonably priced at 
1;69,500. 
Got. ready for spring 
" Check this very at- 
tractive fully serviced 
70x128 building tot 
sltusteci on quiet no thru' .  
street. Listed at $10,S0~• 
Country solitude 
Located close to town Is 
this 1164 sq. ft. 
~ngatow home on lust 
under t/= acre. Three 
bedrooms. Fireplace in 
living room. Wood stove 
In large" util ity room. 
Asking price of lust 
$57,000. 
Development land 
Here Is 2.24 acres of R.3 
zoned property in town. 
Could be used for town 
house or trailer park. 
Only $39,500. 
" IJzell!e Ave. 
Check Qut this wel l  
priced 4 year old 
basement home located 
'~ " ~ " "  wn cloSe  to•, downto .~ 
: Thre# "vQry ~sbaclbus- 
bedro~ms~"*12x]n l iv ing,  
room. Bui l t . in  china 
cabinet. Natural  gas 
heat. Fenced yard. 
P.aved dr lveway~ 
Asking price S79,000. 
Large 10t in town 
Cozy 3 bedroom home 
with wood and N.G. 
heat, developed loft, 
half basement on Scott. 
::;In other bowling news, Da~'~etzel ,bowled,a ;54 triple, • ~e highest this year  for I~ita'i~ boys 'dt ~e 'Tar race  • Close to sch'ools and downtown.  Ask ing  
$76,500 •'  , some venaor flllance 
~wl lng,  a l ey•]  ' " " . " i  J h ' ' .  " 'r" ,., . '" "available. : : 
-~ . . . .  B i " I r ck alKI eerier . 
!; ' I I An exciting comblnatl0h •flnd tour bedrooms, 
:~ '~"  ~ ~ ~ I • . this makes for an at. master wi,th ensulte. 
:~ ~jam~, .*  .,. . A l l Y ,  I I ! ~tractlve2 storey famUy Rec room; with wood 
::~,i - .  / ' . ,~ l ' I Jp~ L~ I • . home. ,  Main tloor s tove  developed in 
'~:~ ~, , ,d~ I ~ ~ , % " ~ ~  | I features spacious living- basement. Attached 
~i fT"  ~ Lr ' Jh~r"~ ~ ' ~v~,~ J i i  room wi th  f ireplace, • garage:  Cent ra l ly  
t. I r  '; ~ ' ~ iP .  ~1 ~ ~ -~ , ~  • dining room and kit. located. Priced at 
*L ~: " ~ . ~ . ~  - .~11 J ...... chen.~RrJalrs y~u wilt $99,000. 
EVENING 
PHONES 
Rod Cous ins  
635 .5407 
Stan  Parker  
635.4031 
Judy  Jephson  
638.1652 
i i  
Budget priced 4 
bedrooms, 
This expanded mobile 
,home in Copperslde 
offers. 3300 sq. ft., 4 
bedrobms, natural gas 
and wood heat, sundeck, 
landscaped JOt; 'double 
garage ind  more. 
Asking $49,900. 
I 
Beat paying rent I 
There is a good selection 
o f  a f fo rdab le  
townhouses. Here is a 
chance to own your own 
home and keep your 
peymants low. 
. . . .  . +' . : '++'" * '~: :  ~ +' + . v : "] "' ~"  . . . . .  + + * +" * .  +' r + ; ~+,~:' ' :  ,~+ I . : +, .P ~++'~;,., + ' ~+ = :" " : + ':: +~+ ~ +++:" +~:+ ~,~' ' :++ + ~  ; ~#+ 
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. . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  , . . . . . .  + ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.~'.++;~;++ . . . . .  +,.. ~+~,:  , . . . .  ++,++ + . . . . . . .  ~ ,  .+ ,v ,  +. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~:• ¢,++ 
produetlvityts a code term pony m g • a ' • " + • t . . . . .  ' . . . .  + . . . . .  : . . . . .  , ' ,,'i 
for layoffs or wage cuts, but 'executives who would have Who can • provifin export ~:.!lne~and e.ut: • thel  work+ union gdeVene~/end .~ be ':~ + 
,h= ,~o.oa, . . . . .~.s . , .  ~.. ,,....o~,= m,, . ,~emea work 1.=z, , . • torte, FJuntmanagem.an~.. bitranous,/a~:eau~r ~ue~y +c~.~rgam 
i ~  m ~ i ~  I M ~  MI  + & l l ~ +  + v  + + e  +# l&~l~l  : , , ,  , * , , , , ' . ,  , , .+ , . . , ' '  . . . + • U " , 
a, mh.v K,,~,, m ~,  ~n~,,÷'s ' - ' senior executives vie+ ther0.. " record andimpr0v~ o tPut mmee 
~-~'a~r  w"'-h;~--~- "We're not Out there Consultation is critical ~ '~, a threat i~ meir+icon~l.: -+ and cost ~on~+'|.•~ • i • ~ 
• ' ++ " "+'.." :. . " -, " ' Hn~mv, tematlonal competition creating an institute," said any produeilvity program, 
makes granter efficiency Reid, referring to  the I27- said 'Knoll. It takes from FOLLOWED~TRil~E -~! • Management ~~" and' the 
crucial, million Canadian Labor three to ilv.e years  to im- Eldorado ' : ,  sta~t,ed'~ ' a  plant's un ion / the  united 
"If we don't have good Market and PreducUvity .plement und,requircs trust program~at i sPor t  Hope?. ~ Steelworker~ of  America, 
• ~ ' "  . , 
'a|d~ + problem - ~-e ~ ':-~cl/~Stry': ca" ~s-tay: schame, C0m~ 
mi~es"shouldn't eo;npettt~lve+~.~-.'ii~ • 0niverslty',~ lad 
• i~" wage. .~,we+can g~a#tee  for  school g,~radUat~ 
;~+~P~;he+~aid Cana~ns:t.a/~+i~alf leunt ysarwithno+~0'~ 
at+ baSic~hnrd-.+' hum ,b~.~ '• +f. +hi l ly-  skilled, keep +' mere'+. +T 
/•bm~a~/+'+ :' •~,  ,he ~ald,:i,:# • , , governm+nt/, •+, 
' ~ t a  ~"  +'+. n '  ' I ++" . . . . .  $10, ~ toward, a
• " ' - '  + ' :  : " ' '  ' " '~" ' " '  " " " '  " l r  morei tlnanclal While ,~e.  Job outlook , the  c0n~,pany/, 
i: '.:,tb" its /em:  remalus poor ,  in,. s lued + lmproves.On t l  
~d; /~/ . .  ~.++., , ': min!ngtrades, Reid sold the The interh r~ 
:~ +_~+S +~' :ii. , indmb-y+'lal  t ry~ ~+ portant ~b:'em labor relations, our elforts 
are for naught," Allan 
Knoll, employee rel~/tious 
diroctor for federally owned 
• Eldorado" Resources Ltd., 
- said Thureday. 
Knoll's "bare bones" 
~ar~unent for labor co- 
: operation is " blunt: 
• Everyone's Job is in 
jeopardy if a companycan't 
stay competitive. • : 
Beyond~. at, unions must 
be shown benefits to - the  
+ processes ff they aret0 take 
part willingly, he said In an 
interview durtng'a visit by 
officials of the Nining 
Association of Canada. 
The group; which began 
tackling the issue in 1976 
with a human resources 
committee, was in Calgary 
~to t rade ideas with eoun- 
, terparts from the 
manufacturing . . . . . .  and. 
ipotmleum'seetom..':+,~., i 
• ".EFFECT8 NOTED + 
The assoc ia t ion 's  work  
ihas expanded, to examine 
the  impact of.teclmol0gieal 
~:change, corporate b~ving 
ihabita, maintenance and 
imarketing on productivity. 
Centre proposed last year 
by the federpi government.+ 
The human resources 
• committee has put together" case studios how both sides 
a beok of corporate case 
SAN DIEGO (.4JP) - -Dr .  
Seuss, who wi l l  mark his 
80th birthday with.a party at 
the New York publle library 
Fr iday ,  has  turned  h i~ at-  
tent ion  to thenuc lear  a lms  
race. • 
The Writer-cartoonls.t, 
whose real name is Theodor + 
between labor and B.C., uranlum'refinery ' in co.operated, in . hundllng ','+'o~ '.': 
management. , I ra .  after a eevan-week, planned•+: layoffs of 100 i+~i'md'i::im+:i!ii~yoff.+', are p rosette ! a +l~O!, of 
He said the commltteo's m~ke.  :,i: ' .  : ,.J, ; ;  ++ + employe~ ~s  ye.ar, he . inevitable'l""ll+bus~e+mm . . . . . .  + . . . . .  + . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  profmlbnal i /nd  technical 
The scheme.put workers said. Halfwere covered.by an,ime 'economy• chungea, talent hrough an intem't~bip 
are suspicious .of produc- and manager~!~..en :enm. an early '+~ retirement But thelo'utl0ok for mining, program' .  " 
• Seuss looks at nuclear  . a rms  race  
we ann.  But. ff we 
toward a nuclear climax, 
we're finished.. 
"Before,. when I was 
fighting against Hitler, we 
wero dealing with human 
will which eould aeeompllsh 
miracles, which the :SHied 
forces did •, Today, qo 
the Issue of wer and poaee. 
• He'i inclilded unti-pacif'mm 
'sentiments. ~In ~+ Hortoh 
H~tches the .~:p.Ub~llshed 
. When Hortanthe+F~ .t ful 
m~ephunt, s i t~g~i the ~'C~g 
of fly-away m0th'er ~May~iei 
. j. ,.~ 
is confronted b~. hunters, i '~ont t~ away! I roean ~ Seu~;v~ho iS! ,  oid'he.ea,'t 
seam wrote: 'iDid he run? . .~eat i~.  ~dl:~ald~'st. i  i.be+drafted, got ~ In to the 
He did.n0t!i:Horton stayed - m~+An,  e~ant 's  ifaith- wai'. ' I flioughtniayim I had~ 
on that nest l  He+ hel~ his fUl:~100~r ~t l~'  . ~,. started th~ war, so !  bette, ~ ~', 
head high. And he threw out ". ~ ' . '~{~.  "~' : :":+ " '~ ~ i U " : "  ~e ~. +Japanese J0 n. p,+. + + • " + 
his chest. And he looked at '  'bom~ +~.!~] ~Pl + .~lar~r;~'i i~He ' Was mm~ned • .to 
the hunters as  much as'to .• GeJsel~aid I+g~t::a letter.to~: '}lbllywood; .where he 
say: 'Shoot if you must. But" : the ~'~',xlitoi .saying; ~Dri" i worked 0n ~doctrinaUen 
;+~: : ~ +. +, ,+ .  .. ,.:. + ' .  
indus~v Lhe]P ~ ma 
,needed expertise fori!l 
economiel timbal: sai  d 
Lieut,~Renald Re! 
Geisel, says he doesn't know 
• .whether his latest book, 5'he .can win a.war of this sort." 
Butter Battle Book, is an 
adult book ~for children or a his bookisdt interpreted as 
children's book. for adults, encouraging people: to bum " ' ' • • " 
/ / i t 's  a children's book, It draflcards "b~. a~seidon,t " NEWARK.,. ~, ~N.J-'(.AP! - 
has a better' chance+'of ap- • believe'fun that.". ; : . .  +.~ . +~,.: ~ .~.e i~;:~e°ml)e~l~ .~..n!'~:, '~fq~: 
++; p~mr~g the s ucc ,~ of Dr,.+ ', The story ~,  "a:,.:: On,the :+ ~ +ngen'on ~ l lC ,+ 
Serum classics such as The last day of sUm/ner~ 110 . flights ia  taking, off again: 
Cat in the Hat and "The hours before, fall, my with two: " British airlines 
Grinch Who Stole' Christ-. r'. grandfather tookme out.to p lY .  g +to offer f~res as 
mas. ; . ~,,~ " i  + . . . . .  ~"+ the•wall. AS.'~ou know, On. ~: : : !owas :~ . (U .$~) ; ! , .ess .~an/ .  
senes's ~h'St • and. only : this side 0f,~e wai lwe are. " the ~heapestifllghts:dfered 
adult.book, The Seven Lady Yooks. On the ~ar other•side by People Express. 
Godivns, published in 1937 of+this wail l ive the Zoks." British Caledonian Air- 
amoumtofapirlt.orbelief Transatlantic c tion take '+++~+' /:+~:~+ " " '"" ;  ' " :'""+~'+~" ": ' ' + " i 
But  Setm maya he  hopes: + + ompet i  s = + 
1985, when++ a ,  British-. ~ , .  ,which. . . .e~ntly aboard,  Boe~g +,747 and "and,Sun JU l~;~. ,~.~i  I, 
American moratorium. 0,+, `+of++e~+the+~16W~t++##rfl+Nd ++~)o~as DC-10',V~+ ~[e-body- .h~ rod.  ~'.:~j~'++g#;!'+'++. 
new tran+; i t lent le~.;afr!~ ?+:.'+ra+t+~ ;:~+I.:+/.;i+!'+::.;+!:+•:~i"+.,i'++!,~+" •'~++'.. :":... /pl~es. .  ;;::i::.:~.i. •/: :: :++/'.',". +:. lati ie~ed +' flgiitJ+:5.~to'.~,~Ix~+ ~; 
ends. " •. . . . . .  The B~fishQvfl Aviation . Ell is said Virgin AtlanUe .Angeles.- " ', ' : 
Ameriean record tycoon Authority began oondu.eting has "Just a sl,gle aircraft However, . • Randolph 
Richard Branson. says +he hearings Thursday on the and.unproved standards.of Flelds, anAmeri©anla~-er 
++ ' i e "  hopes to  launch, Vlrg!n'.: :bi~.by,:Briti~'co]edonLan operation :,,:and+servc ,. who . . .~/~ : i~uld~!i:.  of, 
Atlantic, a+eut-rate.aiHine, and +'the U.S..million/afro, while British C~led0nlan+is .V i~ AtlantiC; said Bi~l~sh ~' 
that would f l y  , between +. ~me project .  British "an estsbllshedca~ier with Caledonian's offer wa~si~.a 
But  the  labor  component  
.+remains pivotal, 
John Reid, " the 
i'aesociatlon's enior ad- 
!yisor, said its approach may 
~ba the most practical road 
was a f inanc ia l  fa i lu re .  
The Butter Battle Book, 
published !by . Random 
House, Is the tale o f  the 
arms.  race• between the 
Yooks and the ~oks, who 
The grandfather explains ways says ! tp !~s  $75; ono- 
to the wlde~yed boy that  +way f l ights '~een:  F~lm, 
horrible praetlee:bf eating ~end.G, at'wiekAirport outside 
.thslr.bread with the biJtter +London.. " :  ,i~": :~' ~//:~"/ 
side down, v,'htle the Y®Im ill- approved+ by +U+~S~.,.and 
eat+bread with 'the butter British aviation authorlties, 
Gatwlck and Newark, at a Caledonian is trying to the strength and experience sick Joke" and added|tlwas 
ene-way price of $148.50. block. . to endure the r igo~ of a "aslur" tO ~ his c0 ix i~y  + 
The pricen in dollars e6uld VARIED SERVICE very tough market.~''  " ine~Derleneed,' !~/. ~':',ii!.'~.i!i.,i~ ,. 
change ,y';. i  ~ , I~ .  t~,  Jo~n '  ,~P~, .  a British British Caledonian flaw to He Saldms f~h~+( i  :+i 
b~aase. 0f rlcurr~cy flu+- C~|ed+~an ,++i" spokesma,,. New York until,rhea1974 oil . four fomer  empl0ym~.0ti+ " 
tuntions. But "Branson's  said'  hls//ah, line's cheap, crisis. In  19"/7, It resumed defunct Laker  A l r l ip~, ,  , 
proposed i'ate is 50 cents fare.s wouldbe part of a new transatlantic fl ights serving which ploneared /~ch~p 
below the =1149fare charged arrangement to provide Houston,- + Da l las -For t .  transatlantic' f l ights in:U~e • 
Worth, Atllinta, S t .  ~'Louis mid-1970s. : !!' ."!+ " 
:~ levelop ever more fear- .  
some weapons, such as an aids.up.. . . - .  . .  the farewould begin Aprfil, by Newark-based People four ,c lassos"  of service' 
-- UtterlyAputter and a Big- -'~ "Critics may say the I~olc ~ , • r . 
.. , . . .pared  to halt traffic +,+: ,~ ~"" " ~ - ~,.]// . eachB°° other'sRe°mer°°' to match ts toObu l ldups ,  mind:" '+ '+ Iran nr,=+ 
FAV0RSARMINO simplistic2 I ~ i~ "~ts "+" +:  - ~ . .  ,?..i' . .  " . . . . .  . ,: "'•'L' )~'''- 
"This is an echo of my ._nr0blem-. would _.~ solvable NICOSIA : , .  (AP) - -  Closure. , of the . Strait of ' Khmmenel, told ..members of the governing Islamic Republic+ News Agene}/elalined, . It,  ..~+:'s + 
.~.~. .  ~ days as a poHtlcal car- If we made it morb sire-' Rermtm would weaken lran a enemies and the Islamie Republic psrty that lran could endure forces adVanced eoper into lraq in the Tal+iya- 
. ~ ~ : .  " toonist," seuss Said in an pllstic. The damn thing has county is'fully,prepared to halt traffle through a elo.sare ofthe strait, but that the same could • Nashwa region, between the border and~t~er0il • 
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Lemming, Soap Box Derby, 
'and, Laurel a ,d  Hardy.' in 
Nite Owls. At 2 p.m. for 
children aged six and up. 
Admission is free. 
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w- , . ,  '' N " '  ' a :N , , , . .  , '" ~, ~ ~' ,  L '  n " ~ ~ ' t ' : '  " P 'P '  n'"" ~ ' '  ~ 't '" r ~I ' . . . . . .  " * ~ : : !/::F"tlv~ besln'a{; The - 
I I  ~.~,.;';4S Can't " " TV Gal~a " ~ . ::;" :! :The ; .' ".,..:: Co~,t. . . .  • ' Oiffarent C nemo " " . ' .  Con 't~ "' ' ' .Vulnerable: Bathe . , . .  . . , -. :~' fest iva l  runs  fo r  two  week~" Thursday, March 1.5 )~ 
'"~r'I~ . . . . .  "Can°! " '" "~ow ' ' ' n Can't  ..' ,:~: "J0urna!: . ~/. ~ .~. ' - .  , ' Underalandlng F.~ocadam";,. ~ • can ' t , :  ,, ~, Dea ler :  South  
11- 4 KOMO~( ,  . . . .  . cTv~: ' .  " ~ KINGS , ' , , , '  NMI t  . . . .  ",Can't ' "  "':, ".. ' Cov~y':':':/:. m~Y:  ~ !-'! " '~r~"-,~o " " . :" :::',;";..:~-:,i~:' . "  ending, with, tbe'/Gala • .The:-. Terrace • Fos ter -  
~ ~' : ;  "~S r Newt " '  N ~  "'L ' N ~  " - -~ '  nF ' " '~  . . . . .  " ': : : ~ ' t  ' I ' . . . . . .  ' " h ~ ' t  . . . . . . .  I F r '~ 'Y '  ~ I '  I : I ''~ ~':~: Z " r ":'..'Z . . . . . .  -., ; : " . .:. ! ::~/':;'..Si!~.i:.i:~ ' >Perferrnanee on the March . .Par~;  . is/Cal lao,big UPc...~ 
' " ~ 'L~"" L ' A"C  '' ~." " ' " '" N ~  :" "%'  T~a 'L" ' " '' * : " " ~"~"  I ' I " ~ ' t  " " " " " CorVt - ' "  ~'t  " i .  ' ' "  ~ "q" 'V M ~ ;  '~ : ' "" "~ i"' :"'" 'I : "~'~" * "':~:'; ~:::" J'~ "r" 17  a t  8 p ,m, .  .. ' codes from the foll0wing " 
i ; - " - ; : ; . :4 : : '4k  '~" '  ]!CI654' . . . . .  ;~:•':;:":S ::'"i':;/ Saturday,  M.ch  10 ' " P r0~ter~ & Gamble  .q  
!4~ ' • N~ -. F la i l  ': .. .T0tl l0ht. , Company" :, ?' :can't . , ' . ' : ' ' " ¢~' t  I " ~ ' t  I '  ' " " J' ' 
':~;!':~:',- ;' • ~yo:on ' . Th i  ,' • ",:- SI~." " ." , " R O~k l : :  .; : : La ten l~t  " "" .. . .  'C, on ' | . . '  , C~' t .  ' . $ ; "  ' . J  ;~ '  ~: " " ,  • -' .'~t.@~;i ' . ; '  ': :~,:"' ' :- Hor i zon  ]nsUtute is  ~ivinR .P roducts : .  Coast ,  I vory ,  ~, Hollywood ~..,.. " " - Con'.t- • ... Conq" . . . . .  La l l ;  L . p " :. ~ • ,~. T i ' ' ' t J - ~O n d . . . .  ' B ; ' ~n n ~ I ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . .  J " n " • l j  
~/,. : .~  .... "111  ` .... ' " * "':: ;'* : r :--~ ..... ~ I ' ' ' '  "'" : r" ;''r~" ' 8 weekend semL~r, on Zest, Camay, Bounce . , ,  , : I L . .~ ' ;dS . . , '  'Fourmolt . ' ~  , ":. " ' . L Fr ldoy , . ,  ~: i  :' °~!ght" " : • lot l r l lght  " , "..' ,-' .. :-,' c ln~Nu! t : : ,  coo' f , . , .  . : . - .  
~ "  I" ' : ' II J I: " " I : .  ' I .  I : N '~ : _ _ .  -- " " I: 1, ,  I' I '  " , ' : ~:~,  " " ' : ' ;  .' , .A~Iorlcn. I J I ~ : '  . :  " ~ I  " r "  :" . . . . . .  Con! t '  ~.: .~. ::,~ , KT873 /." . ' " ':' ' "  "; ~.2.~:' "-; . . .~'. havin~ a pesit ive se] f - imnge .Down. Y, Bold, O~do] ,  ]vary/~' .  
: ' ,~':~!7::~': Th 'e .  . . . .  Tl~i" ~ I Vl  ,~ .  /.': :" ~:-" . . . .  Nlghtllfe . . . .  ' Dan'| ":"" ' T,o:'".' ' ' A~82" : " ' :: ;:: : 'Q~.  : ' a t the lanof t~eWost f rom . ~ow, '  ~neer,  Tide. T lds  
1 ' ~IS .  Howilng .: can ~' .Theatre ' la . - . Klng : .~l , i~ = . . .  omycoma ' -  " . : . . '  i~ :A '~ -': 8:30a.m, to4 p.m. fatS100 pr0 Jec t  w i l l  help br ing Outa l  . ,, Hu lk '  ' " • . : Tha • . :Poclflque • Of • :, ,', 
: ' '~  I r : Night . Waltonl , - ~ Plychlc " 1 
I 
Comad, ..:: -~'" ~ ,  K94.  .# . 'ATe43. : : : '  :y •, • .per. adult, Sz?5"per couple, " money, to. me B.C. Spoela]~ 
' ~pQ'9  ~':'~:' • ~s  pot stodent a,d pon- :Olympics.  ~ Terrace's~, 
~; ~:: . . . . . .  " " "~"S .ATUROAY .... 8 5p  " " : :  . . . .  :~>~ • 
. . . .  . . . .  - - m , ~- " ,sionez. Send your. total fee - Menta l ly  . Hand icapped,o  
. , , :  . . . .  ., , ,, • am +,3  ..to Rum HaUock and Tim soceerTeamwonasUver'le  • " ~ ' " ~ , ; :  . . .:i / 
" ~b. J8652.  . MacLean of Skeena  .the B.C,  Nor thern  W~tor~ 
~. ,14!., ,...,:~ ~py"o~~,~i  's~.!m'L!:+:::-G::." t . . . . . . .  
Tr  h.al, ,.. ~ .., In  th l  . . . .  I ' I " ' .... ~: ' I ' ' 
~i~A'°"  . , :  /~ Inudo  l : , ' o  " Can ' t  P ro l le . .  T ,  raan  • F lower  Raml  Con ' i  . " '  ]spade pass 2h earn pass awareness, communieaUon,, helpus sendour team can  
Can ' t  oo  " ' Con°t  " the . .  New~.  ' S tory  " , Can' t  Can ' t  *" 2 spades pass • 3 spades pass deve lop l~ a .positive self. drop off these codes in the ~d 
" ~ Iss  . awl, Fatally FI~, t l o rd . . -  , 'Buga  " . -  Foo fou I I  Candy " Con',,, . image, goal setting 'and box . ;~ so feway.  ~ I you "~j 
110~:  ":~"':i' ' ';: " ' ' " . . . . . . .  R~Inlon,-' .-'~ : . - .Con* , .  . . . . . . .  .  Sunny., . . . .  .~, C~' t . .  con'.t. I ~ j / ~ /  I : .  " "  ~ ..con't'.~ ; ; . . .  ~:' ~ . :4 .spades .  p a u . . . .  . . . . . . . . / . :  .: .."-:. pass: ..-..:':;.pass,' - • 
TIIO •'Pu~/)y ' "•Zig '• -:~" '~ ', Mr, T ' :  ." SPovfaV;'~i~l ' :  ,'T*eca|IIG L' i t I ' '  ca .~,a .  ~ • ,b 'H l l r .  rq ': ' . : ~ co'ruing :i'~.:!!~ : 'i ' Norm's  b idd i~:segUence  showed:a: ' .h~d ~: :a t  least',5 af f i rmat ion- '  s t ruc tur ing ; -  I;1 r? .~d ~,  ?~:  . ~ e  k': 4 : ~,  ]~ore ;b : .  motivation, copin~ wltli " " ffonnauon ptease ca l iber  ,d: ,%'ooby Ooo Z~ Can't ' Can,t: , .,:, Wr i t l r~ ' .  i , Pollt lcl  : , a' : .... . ' from , '  - 
~Inudo on cr lat lve '. The Amazing Con ' t ,  • " - . :  , Mlgic o f  "" and:  " ~.mnm,i " .tho : .:-~ d iamonds,  4 hearts,  3 spades ,  and  a sln~leton' or  void in  change  and  s t ress  " at6,~5-3~.~ or  Jacqu ie  at635-m'  
Govornmenl - . , clubs. Norm's reverse (he bidmore man 2of his first suit'- 2 c reat ive ly ,  etc .  The 6727.. ABC ' • H lnd l  ,, • : Splderma6 Can't ° .  :. ; ?II, palnflng La " " L " ,Sk v l  : " ' " : ' .  " ' 
. . . .  ,.(~.,~:,,? . .' : I : : ! .1 !~i i . . .  '.," ABC Weekand Swlng " ' :  . Tha Incr~Ibl, C~n't: . . . .  ~':., , r r .m~t .  • world : . . '  Ch ,v~ibCn~l"  " Con'S ..:. • '~- hear ts 'a f te r  I d lamondYsbowS f ive  and  fdu~. in  d iamonds  . . .~ .  " 
~PO~(II . " , ' :  .S~'nMtion • ,' Hulk:,: /• ' . : - , .  Can't ::",,,'"!,.;~: [PnHlan~l~~;~ "~twi r ' ,  ,::~.:! sauV i~ ' " ' ' "  -con°t:~' :~:,'~ .L:. ~'.'~dh~rtsbutitshou]dalso~oWaStzong.hand.(a~ut:17: " " 4' ~ " r  " ' " F I , '  : '. . . . . . .  ~ '~ ~ I ' 
: '~ ' .~: : :  Arnar}can : up'H0rno~:, : : ' rh"n~rr  :~:~, ~n ' t : . .  , . :  ' 'W0~i . t ,  "codq ' r" : ~ . '~ ' ' ' : ' '~ ' ' ' I ' ' I ' I .  Th '  I ~PI:~ i '~  ; ; '~+ 
e,n~tend ~, T~!~t~S.' . : ' . '  - .~.T.f ' : ' . , ,  • ~n ' t /  - :-'.. ~ . : ; / ' ; "  ' , '  can't / . .  '~ .; v~t~ru ~ . "  "SOn,:",": ~-~ :-~'.'!~9.'ip0ints) soUth'a:..subsegdent 4 . s~ 'de :b id  l.s peHect ly  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . ' . reasonable  in' v iew of his d lstr ibut l0n:  and  pa~er ' s  'iI 
1" : .~: t$  "C~n°! " Famly  : ;  Colll~e.ln3:04~': : ' .  :Co°t.-:Co.0t  ' : '  for all SialOnl ya . l  Co~t~ )" .i °. ., Con°t ' . . . .  " . .  
Can't ~] ~n ' r  Brown ~f~ka lba i l '  •Tony" ,~ .Homo . con0, " ~-. :, can ' t  ; " ,~, :','~'(Michae]Petreseutound~dm~ f lnad i f f leu l t spotondd id  ": 
&~z4s  . " :~  Hulky .Bul~toall  . , Tlmo'P°Ika'"' Can't Brown , .  ' Gard l~r  Can't. "- ' :  . Can't ' : "!a'.'Ice job to brink home theeontraot fo r  me best  score  on._ 
"~b board. West  led me Ace and another  d iamond,  south  < up . .  ~dy  , Om'.t ' - Con't Amarldan : ;AC .. D'Hlar'a ", " Con't.. ' To  our  Safeway Flyer ef fec t ive  Feb.  27 to 
Front, ' • -. WI I l t l r i  Can't. .  Can't ' p l~yhou~ ":: CWcUlt l .  . Oemaln " " Can't " 
Slturday'" ,~1' t  " i~n~t " Con'}" ~ " ,' !:C0n't / . . Can't . . . . .  Gadget . . '  .~" : : : . :East'playod the  Aee;  East ' shou ld . lead  a spade novl' but  - 
& ;3o' ' . ,  Sun ' ' can't Can,t ' Can't • V0yaga'" ' ,, • "Col1't , Inspector , : discarding a hear t .  He  led the c lub f rom me table on which  
•. !~  ", ' Mit lnoc " CoUntry. 
Lal t '  ' ' ' ,  Rad , .... Ho~di ' , '  Can't . . . .  'CO#t  . . ". '~dn lng  Coupe" • Tha : ': ~ ~tes ld  bemade the tamer  sil lY..lead of a heart,  south'.s 
~l~a.  ' ' . : Fllllar... ¢ IM l l c  " Can't ". . C~1't: " .  , . • Hol1~ Inter lor  du ' ' . .  " " .~ 'P-of rates' ' . .qUeei~ brought tha'kin~ an~l me'Ace .  Dee larer .ceahed me 
Ski Can't Con't 'Country Fniikhand ~ , *deMOnde ' ' " 
~orOlng W~ Can't ', Con°t ' c la . l c~ .. : :  Sk~ch~g : " , - . . . Pan,anc* , / ,  ' J . ack  o f  hear ts  (an  abso lu te  must  in  ~ is  s l tuat lon)  Whe l l  
,L : is ' ,  •' • 2!= • 
.,. ,,,> 
4= 
4 :1S :'i :, . 
rl" ";" " .,'I, 
ABC - • Nl-Star "1.1-14 ' Can't Can't Introcluclng Ski . -can't 
Sporllpeat Wmt l lng  Collego, : Can't .  • ,,. Can't " Biology ' A lp ln.  '" Can't ' 
Pro, .:- Co~q Bsskalbell Sk,moa ' l~vp  '~. ' . Huttorlou , Lea Droveure Can't -, 
Bov~lers ; . "  .Con',t "' Can ' t "  .' : . J oumql  : . '. ' Homa C00°t . .  : ;,.  de to Rlvlero ' Co n'~t ',, ~,.~ " ' 
T~ . . . .  Wi~ I ' I ::can't. Siampade ....... -C0untry C0n~putar*  F: r : Bogaialle : " Troasure ' i 
Can't . / '  .. '..' World ~.":'.-~ Can't. . .Wreatllhg .~ ~ " Mualc ," " .. .syet~ml r'."'.;l C0#t / . ; - .  ' Of Jh~ : ' ' "  
: ~.~ttempting a cross-ruff it-iS'important to cash al l  the s ide 
~ ianers  early so me defensecan' t  tramp, themJater .  ~. 
:'~': South proceeded to Cross ; ru f f  d iamonds  and  clubs mak in6  
' . .b i s " | run l ] Ja  independently. He got 2- heart, tricks, one.  
d iamond:  and  ?: tr icks with i~l)ades. " r "I I :* '~" "d ''~' ' t ~: 
March  3 
~Fresh  Sausage  - -Bee l  - -Pork  or - -D inner  
" : " : . $1,49 lb.  
Th ls" lho~Idhave  read  -!,' : 
' Dinner  Sausage "Beef  or  i~m'k " 
Prev ious ly  F rozen  $1.49 lb. 
We apo log ize  fo r .any  inconven ience  th i s  
may ~-have caused  our  cus tomers .  ', - 
:: IS : Meroodn .Dom! i t l c  S t a r ~ ,  : + Con ' t .  ~ Natura  . . . .  " "~ua in~ot* ;  Con't : ' "  Can't . 
'wth  : • LIfo , : WI~ " Con °t ' ,  • - can't .. Managament Can't Can't " 
! ,,: :30 ' L.owranol Ju l t  ' , DaVid ' Can't • . .  Can't ~ . Chl drell Of . La " Can't 
i :4~ Wok : K ldd l ,g  Stolnborg " Can't : • , . Can't  Flra Mtn Course , • Can't 
' I " ' ' ' I " . , ' 
i ' '  T.J; ' ~Acl~lmy ,Dl f fora~ ' Woody-  •Wild NaVl Autour i Tha 
;~ :11 Ho~k l r ,  Perf. : "'Strokss, Futhrle Amorica , Can't ' duMonde"  Mirror 
~ :30 Can't " 10 SIIvar ' Hard r H tchh ker's Can't . V vre an , Crock'd 
V '  :45 Can't Can't 'Siegel . Trove In, Gu de  Can't Forme :' Can't 
---" ~ . . . .  Love Can ' t  '" We Got • Can't ' ,  .' Tha'~:; , North Of. , C0n't ~ - Can ' t .  
n "lS BOlt ' Can't t Made ' Con't : ' Na l0 i i  .. 60 dogreeal ' i Con't , ' Con't 
'~"  Can't  .' can ' t '  , Mama's The . . .  ~ Of~( ; ' i  " B0dy In  , i Lo. ; "~ Con °t ' 
~ '  41 ' Can't Conlt , ~ • "Fatal y .. EVer y . ~,t T~lngs' QU~ltlon " : i Monde ' . : " : ; . "  Can't .- 
' : r '  , ' • ':~ ' ' " - :  . . . .  " ' ' ' ' I : ' 
I : :A  .'. Paof,y Con:! . 'qe ow Broth.rl,':: .'::~ ~Y ' • C.~,t. ' . O~ii.,... Th, 
I ms ' .=  " l l lMd  ~or, v , .> =,~,, ' Rock. r~non, l  ; c;on't • / "  • Y Sting 
"11'1111:30 " C01~;i " ;  TBA " ;~.:..';', ' : 'n Roll ,.' ThoDIc I~\  ,Word- ' " " ; . I  Talaournal I 
m.~, .4s :  co~,t ~:~~: " ~eA ~.: ~"~,; :O~ymy ~ Emary Show , su i !n . .  "i Spo. ' con't • 
~'~"  :' ' KOMO 4'Newl  CTV Newl ' ', KING S : The Nat oha l  Not tlto NInt,,'!~ Summit. ; Cinema CoW' 
1:1  15 ' AeC News NIWI ~ "I :;N.ewi Pr0vlnclai A'ff. O'Clock Nawa i ,: Ldl " : : Can't 
I1. ~11 ;14 SalSa] ' HoUr ' ' ,: .~a~rdl ly'  N Wit F nal " Tl~a Paul. " . ' .:  • ' 
41..: .~ ;~ ' ' Can't ; Flnal :i Nlght  :.. ~pom!!no Hbgan Sl~w.. ! i . ;~ : . .  :.:/' Piege. • Can't .e., . ' ' "< Con't 
1 
* ~ :15 Sell,eve . Believe ' Camera ' ' Rock " . . It  Be Manag0mont, Circuit 
it or t con't : Tha ,J " . Anyona .' Invsstlng Lol  . Can't 
, I / , :4S  Not or Not Con°t ,-" .... Belch¢omblr l  i E I le . In th@ 10'a .' Beaux . ' .  Con°t I I I 
i~ :~ : • IH,rc., , ,  Knght • I K,,ght• . , 
V *.:15 land - Rider ' I .Rider: Y. 
:30 . IMccormlck Can't • I Con'l 
v :4s , .  "Icon,t can't .-I con'l " L ' 
• '.: I A ' Scar.crow , I The - ~ 
U :IS i . . IStreetcar . ." & I Televlslon~.: 
I ' l l  :~  " I Namen " ~ra. .  , . I Acadamy . :' 
V. :4s  .~ ~.I oeslre ' . Kng I Hall ' .  ' .  
. , ' ; .  /cob'. IOf ' - :  
I i i :~  ICon ' ,  ~ , 'Can't IFomo" ./ 
&111:4s:. Icon'~ ' Con0t i~°~ • , 
I 
I, f~elng . .Nalurl WI Id l l f l  : i Dim~Icl1~ 
Thlnge , . Nature on One " ! Con,t . T.nder.  
Coats "" ,' " . Natura Guestorl kee l  , . .  , Ml~clOScon,t 
Con't  '~ ". Nalura Can't • .~" ' "  . . Can't 
For' : M la l l rp iec l  ,Vista i ) lmllhCh~ . Con't 
I ths ~ ,: " - Thlmtra Can't - ~ :n~,~-!;~.,  Can't 
i Record"  , , Maalafplece Can't ",' ; III<~:~'~, ) ' ,  ': C~m°t 
I ¢0n't  , ' ;~ :  ', .. Th l l t ra  Con'.t '7.: .,. : liib~(!'~ ,:,~.~ ~n ' t  
: i Hom a ", /" T 'O  V I I l i l .  I i(m'~ncllei ".. ,, Sr tannl 
i I Gold : ' . .  : THE. '  Can't " " I :on~' ,. " '  '~ ' Holptal  
I 
" ~' " I 
I 
. l l i  I 
. . . . .  =  oN~ta l  ' I 
" ' , ' ' Li~* n ' n . I n" ~, t  . ' m The  
2"s  • c . , t  Late Can't 
• :30 Fourmost i, Show : r..~n't' . 
. 4S. ~v lo  t . . . . .  con'.t ,. . 
.~,;:' . Crlma IEvary R ,E .V .  
. PasSion Way Dut can't & ~. ~ LOSe Can't 
. , • . . . , . .  ., 
Stordual : 'Soun~ltoga" " Cons , , Pink ' 
Thut ro  , ,~ '  Can't" ' ~ . . I  . . . . .  Con ' r :  ~ ' : Floyd 
Oark, ,... . ,.. ~.0n't ' " • " "  : ,  Con,t..: ~:;. Thb . 
Victory, . . . :  • Can't :: .. . . . .  ~.. .:: " Can ' t . . "  : . :WIll•:"~ ' 
i i  i i , i  
'" ' " : sa turday , . ,  . Fur"  • , , ~llght ' ~ ' '  I ''411 " ; " q : r " L Clne~Nult 
Le . .  . ,  NO 
" " :.: !, Tomps'dea " '  Ev l l  " } Movle 
:,, .-.,i....:: wcancn~'<,: . '  ' i  ..... " .  
' SUHDAY: :em.§ I )m: '  :::::::; :; : : : : : :  :::: 
"l r L ~I Kelnnalh Marl lyn. ", , Luke. i  ~ 1111 CB S; , ' :.- A " .' " .Rough 
I Coh°t . , 
, .  IKoMo, , 
' 1  .':;Is . IAEC NeWS 
• I i  :.30.:' i Fourmost 
m.-:4s, . r  i ~ov • 
:'ts: i 'Tha 
~¢CuIIochs 
l • q  . ran, t , 
& ! - : ,5 :  ' co.'t 
1~,  : ~GM° 'N°w' i .  
r 
, r • i . • . 
S ' '¸¸: '- ' '  . o .  S - Thsstm " Hlckay :: was ' '  , ' .  Copo land  ~ Newl " ':IS . , .10 ' • Expecto  , • ?hare ~, ' Terry • Con , t .  :; . Communiqmlr  Trade . ~ornlng i~ ,  ' II~Ofnlrlng; P i I l e•  i ~" PoyolaS :30 ~o~r lc  I 
Con't • MIroc, ti ( . / ~ ~ Can ' t , : ,~  ".' " W nt l r  , .  " can't / ., Plr11~t ,;' ;, Con't~ :.~4S' . '  . .  
~11~:1'S ' ' i '  Hardy ~. " Rbx ' .  ' Mualc! " .  ' P r . l .  ' CroalU~l' ~ ~Ic"  : ' , l . e~r  ~ ; T IW: : ' .  i~  ~0-Minutl 
BOy l .  ' Humbarll~:,; .~ Mlg lc  ' lho - ' : ' Groat • Hai l  ' du Selgnour Fibuioua : iS  • Workout 
: , NImW , Peter ~,~, ',. Gardglltng . . . .  Lord • ,,~ld ' i Secret ~::: COni;L: • Jou .''. " ~ ~ Th= edga 
:45  ! ) r io  , • r Pop01f., ",. . . . . . . . .  , ,  . : ;Omlllnng,.. ' 'Cont, '~'. , . ~ ' s~ l l~: : :  Ral l roM ;;'- ~Conti . ' . .  " con,t . O f  Night 
I I . ~ : 
l~A: ts  . i n,~, - ,  ~. R~,  .i, ~o, , . .  :,,~;: . o , ,~ , . . . :  .o.e.o. , ~ ' ,~=,  ~,:::~ s~.d  ..~ " 
Can't : '" " SCOW ar '-. Bail'kalball" ~, I T l~e  ~ " Math '~i~ "~ COnfld4flC~l. ,'Tho~ghti " : l i  E I~ I~I  
iTh lW~Id '~ ,con,t  .~ ' i~ l :  ,] ,~i:~ ,~.~i i . : : ,  :G.E.D0.:. * I .~ 'C~I I~ I :  , '  Cml t  • " 
Tome ~.~ Con t Can't ~ , l l :~ , , j : I~  i ! Wuk : , , '  ,: ~ ' i  :"; ' '~ ,~ ~.~,c' r,: ~ ,;CZ~o/c! i~ i~ ' /~ i "~ ' : '~  ' Gr lmmar  " :  ~ I  L~or¢111Mr, " :Can't, ' -  ::~ Loving. ' '" " " l  i, " " i, ' i Loving 
' ~"~~';; ' "Wilh'O~vod ~- li. l i  '~:~;'I':<; Conit:' :'-,~:~~! ;qmml~ '!rli!./ .Wi~iin~i~l,'i~ wor ld '  !: "" Un lve~ ' , '  Can't" " 
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i)I~Pi~_~ • . .+>~.+ .:i;~.~ ~,'~...+.=..+.;..t., ^.~a, ' - ' t . ' :  I~'A/LED/I+OB/.~A~.+PJO~N~PAXT"~/E... • i '  Lge ' I 'H IgAX3LLWHE~. . , I  B~N WAEI-~I~FOR II nFIR~,HOT.gHOT! (Mar. 21toApr. 19) - _ ~  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =-  : '  , . . . . . . . .  E I . . . . .  ., . . , .+ . . ..+ -.~ "TI4E@HI~'q~WHO • ~ ~V N-(H NI<IN~ 
Follow through on your • (Feb19tolVlar.20) J 4~ '  . busmess, you re mclined to be • I IH I r l i l l l l l l l l J |+ l+ .+/+, .+ ~lr~+"~++++~+N+."0./+~lm+L+~+L++m~+,~l m WA,+',L You J HEAR WHAT 
desire to improve your educa- " Career developments may opportunisUc.Youddowellin ~ ~I~I?AX ' I 'ON 'S : fOP~ +Y~.mLP,'-~.mm~.o.L~l,.l~,mmmmmmmm~lll[ll ~'v~(  • 
HONCHO~ ~ tion.Acceptsocialinvitatious, meanaChangeinsocialplans, sates, bankingandbr0kerage..-. . .   ~ [ ~ - ~ E ,  ' f \ '~ .~J ' , i k~ ~l~l||l~'.~'~lllll01J+HIIlill~,S = 
Evening brings unexpected Doub]echeck the cost of legal Youalso have humanitarian ' . ~- t - - t -~k 'W/ / / f l | l l E ' . .~  " I~|~- J l l l )~"~I 'Mq 'A I< I~G I~°~I~dLLL~,~IIIIIM~=~7~FIIIIlin 
developments, advice. Youneed tact with a interests, and my be drawn ' : "  d / '~ I IH I J l I I J l IH I J~+~ J~=~: i : l~ l i ]H l~ ~%m+, l++~, l j l L -%~J l l l l l l l  ,,j 
(Apr: 20toMay20) YOU BORN TODAY are '  mbvements: Once you find a " f l~ l~\1-1- -~l [~~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ i ~  
A friend may not fulfill a restless andadventureus. You creative outlet for your sen- [ IT I I l | l~""4[~ q l t~b~l l  i l ~ H ~ ~ ~ I  ~11~ \ ~  
promise. A social contact dislike routine work, andare sitivity, you'li be less given to | l l ] l l l LL~' - i ,~ '~ ,~] l l  l ~ l ' l i l i ~ / ~ v ' ~ ~ I m P ~ i ~  i l l  
helps you out careerwise, highly, ambitious. You:have theblues. Birth date of: Andy- . ~1~'~, \~\~41~'~ l~ |  t ~ l ~ ~ M | ~ [ v ~ l i ~ [ ~ . ~  
Private interests are favored many artisuc talents, which Gibb,. singer; Rex Harrison,, ~,r~ , ~ ~  I l l : , l i  T I '  i [  " X ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~ f ~ l l  
GEMINI dsrk' ' l l i~  you. could easnly commer- actor. " '. ~ ~ l I ~ L ~ - ~ ~ [ I m m ~  ~t ~~~'__~, ' l~=.~r  
(May 21 to June 20) . . . .  
Romance comes from a . 
'distance: A close ally's . + ." 
idiosyncrasies get on your B~C.  ' .  
nerves. You can expect some - " . • - . .= 
minor gains careerwlse. • ' " . . . . . .  j 
cANcER f rv _m  uP. I , - t ,i q 
(J.une21toJuiy22) , k .~_+~ON~U,~A~lOg4m!•  • .L~ I ~. .~- r -~. , .  I/-; 
An unusual assignment 
comes your way. InVestment ' Wi~ J~ J ' r  i :p | 
matters ,are fortunate. +. At+ - '. ~ ~ X ; 
evening app6intment may be ~ t 
broken at the last minute. .~-~ _-~. 
LEo 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) t . i 
Take advantage of an off- .. " 
beat  entertainment i vitation. 
Sex may be a touchy subject 
with children. Romance is+ 
probable. ~. .. 
v. o . . . .  
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Be careful, when shopping, FOrt BETTER ot FOR WORSE 
especially for electronic . . . . .  
equipment. You may have to " '. : '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
return an item. It's hard t O s n a p -  '~'-' . BH.~:H,~V, I~ [ ~ ' i . isll:)'l" P~j J ,  ~IP_,I-IRI~L, I L .o r ro  DO. ~ ~ + -"~'~++-'  . ~  ~" -I~ £~M EVE'Ry .  C lan TD~ i= i -~-~_ ; /+ ~ ] ! ~ ~  concentrate now. 1~1]  ~3RDoNO3H~I f l  [. U'U~,'rGOTHOMm, .,IME--_ H._~GOTI:I t ~:+. 
(Sept.23toOct.22i ,d l l .~ '~ '+tTOLDYOUTO~ITINI"HEWAITIN~ROONtI'. , , " ~ ; ~  Pt UOHILF..~. ' '- ~ ' l  
from a loved on+. Evening is ' ,.,,- 
romantic. Children are a joy. ' ~ " ~_.~ ~ 
Avoid decisions after H[RMAH -+  + + + .  
dark. ' ' • ~" .~  ~ ~" ~ " " +, 
" , m +zL '+- ' - : l ' l l l . '  .~  ,V (~?  
• . + '. . .  .+.:+:~.( - 
~ + + ~  '+ i .  q ' + = + + . " '+ ' + ~ J ] + - - "  " + + "  n ' . d . ' ' " + U " + - -  ' '   ~ 'nr r " '  ~ " n ] ' "  + n~ '+"n " '+ " ' d + ~ + +:J'+ + +"  ' +  ~+ .......  + ' " , ,  + ~d . . + q' , , ' + . . . .  + + + ~ ~  +''++ +  +  "
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) ' ' w ' 
New chances co 
crease revenues, but you may ~ "" A i . '+ ' "++'' ~ 
be careless with a possession. [ ' ' '+ . . -.' I, ; ~ ''~ ~ 
SAGITrARIusY°U are busy working ~°ver" time now. 1 ~  ' ' ' 
ABD o! ID' i 
{NOV: 22 to Dec. 21) 
A new romanUc interest is , the' W IZ  
likely Keep a relative abreast. • . . , . . . .  .., . . . . . . .  ' ,. • . ,  .... , . . . . . . . . .  " ,'. 
• ~ , L~ "+ . , . , .  , ~ , ~  ; • of your plans. Unconventional ,.~ ,+.~<.A,0DI,,>_~. l j ,~ .  +.,,,,,,-, - •~•!3  . . . . . . . . . . ,   , +..." + ,..+ ......... - - - " ' ~ ~ '  . . . .  •  i ~'~" 
behavior arouses opposition |+'JlIA~ J ' " '+  . ' "  . . . . . .  + ~l,,~rJl~ +" :'+: 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You may be forgetful. Shop- ~ r~ d =l ~ ~.  ~ = ~ t '  ~ ~F~'"  ~ -- ~ ~ ~  p~ 
ping for a luxury item is ~ ' . , 
favored. Get In touch with so- ' " " ' ' ~ '~ ~ 
scone you've been neglecting I . ~ I  - + • . : ~ '. -~{ .. ' ~ VT~,,.. ' :; • ~:+- :. 
forAQUARiussome tim . ~,~ +. : ~ '+ +4~_ ."~) ' ' t  ' : '  +~: :~ '  : i, ~t"  
( Jan. 20 toFeh .  18) . I • " . ' I " dL ' ' ~ ~  II i+ " ~ +  ~ ~ ~  ''". + +~+ I - 
Solicit others" opinions 'Tin, planning a solo voyage around ,+ • ' , , .  :., , +: ~.~" '+,  , . . . .  
Clmnnaboutananditemy°uwant tobUyg0od,will i you . . . .  . . . . .  th~'~+orlE D~you want  to  come?"  L ~ ~  m~ ' " ~ ;--.---~- 
• . • • ~, . " : - , ' -  . "~ :~r : '  + . "  , . " . /~  , + ~,~ ~ " + . , ,  • ~ " " ~ ' . . . .  • : .  , , . .%-  . • "~, ; ' ' '~+.  ; " .~+i~ " : "~. ' '  H ' : ! . ,~ .  ~+ , ~ 
• • FOR SATURDAY~ MARCH 3,19~I . . . . .  .+ ; u ";";'~i ' ,' + +J '~~,¢~'~, , l | l  ~:, q ~Y  ' "-----"'-'+""~'~ I/' '.,:.+~.I 
AJUES ' ~ AQUARIUS - ' ' + ;" ~:" ++;'; .:~ ' L J( ' " " " 
Th~tanfido~fordeor~ ,It's a ~psy-mrvy oay ~ Though ,mmo~ ga~ ~e.  , :  ~ "~'(3-~3~+~J~+.Y~+'~'r--r--~lfl _~.~)  ' i ,~  "~o3 ,7  ~,~.  . :i 
~inn is action Private both ups and downs. Don t let . to be had now, you may feel . . - + . •. Y,~t~[~ } -/]~Tr4L,~v , ' .~- . . J  s L ~ ~ "qP.~"~ P | ,t I , J  
b~si'ness talks are lucky worrying undermine your you're notgetUng.theproper . . . . .  ~L . l : , -~ /Th , t~ '~ . ~"+q~{I /L .  ' r~- . .~- J J l~~r : f . ,~  ~ ~)~_ ,  .n/IF/? ~dk..~JA~t t , ,~- - - '~ '  
Afternoon brings an ~ex  ~. health. Happy times come recognition for. youreffortet~/: . ;  . . .  L ~'";i I r ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~  +[o .s . _q~l~~+t~/++-t :~t~ ~ ~,~,z ,  ~ + . ~ | . ~ .  +. 
pected change in plans. " ~ I~ °red°Re" : - -  P I~3ES ; .'.;.~' .'.; .;. '.: ;: ~ l i ~ "  , - '~~_  ~ x~l!lt " s l l l~ ' l~1~l~'~ ^~ - ~" J~ l l~~+"~I J " '~ . .  " 
TAURUS . j [~ '~ " " .,+,- r ' : '  ! . . . . . .  
(Apr 20toMay20) l :~ i~ '  (Sept.23to .Oct.22) ~- . .  (Feb.~19toMar.20) ~It~[+ ,~'-:: . ]~_ / "~.m~ +~tl~ " " ; " ' I  I~ '~q ]IIlIIIIP''{ ~ 
Pe~',:nrl~ nr+ more svm- Afinuneiatsethack'lslike~y, flora good and bad news ? . "~ "i+ ~ " - . " : .  , 
n~t'h'eti'e~than relatives Avoi'"cl but a new opportunity lies - comics, now. You sparkle.:+ • ;t-.. k .% - ' - ' ':- 
~ Jng  risks ~th  capital, waiting for you..Morning ." socially, but  an unreliable+ ~ " 
. . . . . .  . . •  - : . . . - . . , :  •.- . . . .  .. ~ .  ., - . ,  
..-~ ,..-.~ :;- ,/:-.. , { ;~ 
_ o '  ~ • • .~_u . . _a . t  I==l~t=. tAareh0 lOfMI~IIO
. 1 have • ~ wr l~,g 
this ktter in my he=d for 
f i ve  years.  Now It b 
I{olIg on paper, and I 
ueIm I ha~ me gqto to 
mall it. MY complain/: 
. the g _emmd public. 
I work as a'cashler at 
lmlm~_ unut z aJn. l • 
never felt sorry for my- 
self. He was, alter all, my 
htmlmml, and I was doing 
i t  fbr"no." 
1 owned two p~r  of 
shoes, were patch~ hose 
and bras with no ela~..c. 
I had two skirts, one 
sweater, two blouses and 
lots of cellars and cuffs 
night. I_ thpught it was 
mv moUmr.'s death. New 
r~ not so ouze. I feel de- 
, pre~ed .agd ~. .~.  ¥,Z 
wife Js impuuem w~m 
me.-Please advise. - -  
• ' Any Name' ' 
...It's the guilt over your 
brother that is keeping 
you awake nights. The 
decision to keep him a ImbUe utility service br/mch. Every  day it gets worse. Yeu weelda't " to make It leek as. if l -. from your children was a 
believe the umber  Of - "- " had severalonfflis. " bad one. Get counselling 
men who wear @~ee- ' " Within eight years I and talk It out. I hope 
piece suits but don't • had two children. F-A had Jol~' forgives you and 
a lucrative job, a bfl~ - your myopic, stiff-neck- 
llant future and  guess iRI wife. : car~ a pen or a pcadL 
LEr~dE~ETTHtC=: . I . waywomeawl l lwalt  ~ what else? A ymmger Dear Ann Landers: My 
• ~.n , t _  . ~ for 10 mlmites butts woman, husband died at the age 
I I ~  l l l ~ , ~ ~  I ~ ~ . _  oo:ms to them to He pays child sup~h~ of 46 of lung cancer. 
• YOO t . I~  take the i r  .bil ls and  regularly. Bigdeal. y .(Yes. he was a heavy 
~'~]"  : ' " many. arguments about 
• moneyout of thelrhand- sh~dnq he? These are smoRer and : we hacl 
I lA~: -~e I~, ,"No!..,, Ill ~) . t~ . . ' _ - ' -  I t-'-" -,. ~L'I=_%~_-'III ~ I ,,,~¢-.,W I I ~ l~o~_ _riley ~.et to hls Id~ cea. But what " .!L)l~rlng th-fl-a-e n l  the sage. When ~. am about met Am I not enti- - " 
IJ'NIIIo _ 11  11 r stages ready to ~erve  taem, fled to semeth!~ for my ,. . contribution to his ca- " i . they ~wa~h~l t t~r  of hls illness he knewhe. ; the~ . ,roer? What do you say, was dying, and we dis- 
often end up dmnping The word you are look- funeral. He asked me not 
on my emm- ing for is "alimony" and, to wear black and sug- 
te r :  ~- f ive pmhuls of In my" opinion, you are gestedavery pretty pink 
Jm~'~e~_ y a customer entitled to something for dress that he always ad- 
" the eight• years you mired; He also asked me 
~y new h~t. I told ]~im 
lef t  what  she d idn ' t  scrimped to put your to ~o out  and buy a 
husband throueh s~hnnl 
Pould abide by his 
• w i t  There Were gmn 
mishes; and I did. ' • ' : a ~ hand mirror, My brother, John. was 
" acNel ~ p l  _e~,  of .used When I entered the " " y married at 20 and d/- 
• by Jeff M I ~ a In~kon key: vureed at Zl.  My eWlfi~ theminlster'Sfamily stud ,gatheredWherebe" 
. , .~.. r ing and t w o . i  and I donot  bet[eve fore the services, my 
thls stuff out,  Honey," religion, to me and said, "A pink 
W~(1~0 i~ I~ ' ' " "~I~ I~ I~V~0.  ~ '" MmsaldmmIlefl.. John visited our ~dl- dress and a new hat with ~I~I,  IK~IT .... ' ~4MM,,,, " The next wo I  was- dren every  weekend. 
~.  n '~ ~ 1 1 ~ ,  " '~C~ '~{~.! :V~I~I '~  ,+; . . "., mad I ~ bad to ,' ~ loved ~ d e~I~ a flower on it*. How could 
' . walt'so long for tha.uut -. and he was aevoted t~ . , • • ~, ,  . . : - you? If. you have no re- 
~ ~ p  o~mdz~L.. Then SHE :. • them. When he was ~, .  memory,: you could at 
C'l. John met a not-qul~.dl- i ~ stlirted to fish in her  least have considered the 
, ~ for. her money_ anti vetoed wo I  and they family." ' " 
. . beKan te carry on. Moth-. . .When I explained that 
i~  O i~llil~'t find it. Smldemy. erlthed the woman and John asked me to wear 
o ,  ~ O she remembered it was .~. . welcomed her. into the 
(~' '~  11mtee~ger~ In this buy ..a new .hat, she 
tided we cenm not ex- screamed,  "He must 
" tewu h~'Ve a lot more mee our children to such have been out of his 
I and hatter I . Immoral behavior and mlnd from the pain-kill- 
~ • non than the adults. I banned h im from our 
- .~  ~ . ~  , known, better! You have ~..ii~ ~  ~ ~ I . .  ~ of going home. fro this day, .my ers -- you should have 
:~ back to teach "fifth- wife blames our sen s at- disgraced us all!" 
": ; ~.ors ' . - -  Middl~.~z~ " " , vorce on the example.set " 
• , [~, z.t6 by John.) . moth Need I tell you I am 
Terr ib le,  isn't  i t? S ix  monms ago - crushed? Although We 
by Russell Myers There is a demand for e r  died. John and his never got on very well, 
teachers who' really like wife were at the fence ,  we were civil and decent 
teenagers -- and sppar- I went over to him, feel- . to one another. After this 
ently your expermnee ing that at such a time Incident I don' t  know 
with adults has made you "HAP " THI~ AIN'T MOTHI~R'~; H61q t6 A BARGAIN two brothers hould advise. - -  No Signature 
like young people even comfort one another. Lie In Ohio 
~ ' ,M01 'HER '~;~ PAT AND I AIWt:A I THE ~ARDON 9ALE ! I NOT AFAR~AI 'N . . :  , more. Please go back to turned to me and said, Dear N~.: Continue .to 
teaching. " " "It's too late. Mother was be civil and decent - -  
, ! the only reason to.. for- even ff she wasn't. At- 
4Dear Ann Landers: give you and she is gone. tribute her uneonselou- 
• Ten years ago my son My wife and l  will com- - able insult to grief -- 
stopped talking to my fort each other. I. hope which is probably_better 
daughter. She did .some- your principles will corn- than she deserves, hut do 
thing he did not approve fort yeu." it anyway. Peace Is hea- 
l. ~ of. Both were •adults at ~ I I~R i~ 'FVV Y V. VS l i~ . te r  than war.' 
the time. She was una: " I know I did the right 
ware of what caused bis thing but I can't sleep at Should she clear the air? 
, anger because he would- ' : - -~  
~'tdL~cusslt. / ., , . . 
, ~ t m ~  fami ly  .,funStions ,-'t'o:",'; . . . . . . .  • - " " 
,.: ....... which she had been "- 
l,vlted; If she .happened " b.q Eugene Shef fe t  
by Stan Lee to drop Jn to visit a rela- 
tive and he was present, . - - - 
he•would leave [mmedi- 
:~::iii!!i!~::i!iii)~i; 
:++ii::iii~i! 
- :~  .'.>x. ~,.,-+.. 
.,~!:~.~5 : $: 
by Johnny Hart 
*t 
" ately, making no effort 
to mask his reason 'for 
the hasty departure. He 
went so far as to change 
churches to avoid run- 
ning into her. Since the 
estrangement our family 
has been unable to get to- 
gether  for birthdays, 
anniversaries or ho l t -  
days. His stubbornness 
has been the source of 
many discussions. 
Two years--' ago my 
daughter decided 'she 
had had enough of her 
brother's hateful treat- 
ment and decided to con- 
front him. She wanted to 
know exactly why he was 
so furious with her, hop- 
ing to talk it out and 
reconcile. He flew into a 
rage, •cursed, Cai'rled on  
like a maniac and ran 
out of the house, slam- 
ming the door behind 
~ZZY//As" J~r,4N#Ot/h'd~'O r/J~7" 
O~,~iW/ZAT/O/IM' ,~/t~ ,,t'~M,':,. 
P'?'.I~AC~. YOU'I~ ~"  W[4Yr WNAT 
~I'ITIER CRAZYO~ / OOES IT'TAK~ 
-;~.II|ll ~.~" 
. ~./ hlm~ 
We recently' learned 
' . our daughter  .has a 
: " ,i:. . . terminal illness. The doc- 
tors g ive her three 
, . When her brother heard 
. i the news., be went hn- 
. ; " ~ mediately to hls sister's 
" ' ~ " " home, apologized for his 
;'.'. ( ~. • unspeakable behavior 
. . . . ~ ~ andbegged to be forglv- 
I~ en. She + told him h is  
i - /  friendship would have 
• meant a great deal to her 
i 
~ ~immm~tw.  m, , "e" :"' " " ~ duringthe past l0 years, 
• but she does not want 
• "him to make amends be. 
-.. ., • "by.Lynn Johnston• 
-- I~'TRIS IS'IRe. ~ .~ 
S~'~O~-ST MONTH oF  l;1 
~ y s  ser~s  
. . . . .  
- , . .  ,. i.. 
~i'~ " / ,  ,V~'~ 
~.. : ~ , , ; + ~  ~ 
by  Brant Paker and Johnny Hart 
cause he pities her. She 
flatly refused to accept 
.:his apologies and asked 
that he not hang around 
+ during the last days of 
bar life. 
The family feels she 
should forgive him, or he 
will be tortured by guilt 
forever, Please struggle 
with this one and give us 
'your answer, Ann. - -  
Their Mother 
Dear Mother. It was 
no struggle. I have 
• alwa~ come down on 
the aide of forgivenoso 
and recommead it for 
everybody, l ho!~ " your 
daughter will forg!ve nor 
brother, not only for his 
sake, but for ben --  and 
the other members of 
the family. 
Can yen stand uo~er  
letter on e..ldM sup~rrr 
hope so, Every month I 
~ve  a cheque for the 
chiktron'a upkeep and 
every dime goes tar that 
But I'm resent- 
lul ind I'll tell yon w.hy. 
I have an ex~uent 
poeltion and can suppprt 
m3~lf,  but ! rememner 
ull tee well those eight 
yearn I pimat petting m], 
husband through schoot. 
I bought the gr~er[es, 
todd the rout put gas 
the ear and took care os 
his tuition. When I came 
home at n i~t ,  ~ I  had to 
study. So I did the mar- 
kel fng,  c leaned the 
ACROSS 37 Reykjavik 
I Plane wing residents 
feature 40 Flow 
5 Mineral 41 Feudal 
spring worker 
8 Heap 45 Dictator I~  
12 Misplace 47 Behold 
13 Broadcast 49 Othello's 
14 Toppllots. aide 
15 Singing 50 Gait 
voice 51 Sea bird 
16 Battering 5~ Finished 
tool 53 Early 
17 Catches garden 
18 Peek 54 Make lace 
20. Vegas 55 Requisite 
concern 
DOWN 
1 Banner 
2 Lounge 
about 
3 Movie dog 
4 Colorful 
flowers 
5 Indian 
gown 
6 Actress 
" Zadora 
7 Ironclad 
8 Hsing-Hsing, 
for one 
9 Enjoy the 
dnk 
Conversation E ~_ 3 E A 
opener IC~RPISP  I L . t _ I  
26 Old 9 0 P~RIE IA[G ILE IS i  
Testament PIAISISI I INIGITIHIEIHIA_LT_I 
character 
29 Actor Ayres 
30 Actress S LAT IS  A N I E I  
Gardner IAI I I t - IBDIAISITITIAIUI 
31OldEngllsh IPIAISlS E SITIHIEIBIUIC_L~J 
letters iS IAIL IAIM i IGIEINI IIEI 
~ LRtlegarden i ~  I I -AINIEINI I ID I  
35 Rung 'PlEIN . mlEIS 
8-4 
Amwer  to yesterday's puzzle. 
34 Dotted cube 
35 Take in 
38 Pub orders 
2 3 4 [~5 
12 U13 " 
15. ~16 
i I  
,.. I+1+ 
26 !27 28. i W 
31 
W +I 
+' I 
45. 46. 47 
50 ' ~51 
' " , ,  
s , ~8  
,4 
17 
~ 20 21 
23 
2, m 
IIIII 
m 
39 
~ 41 
48 i 49 
19 Allow 
I I  Sigmoid 
cnrve , 
19 Medical 
units 
21 Grass 
moisture 
35Mix 
34 At any time 
35 Knocks 
26 Central: 
prefix -" 
27 Of some 
poetry 
28 Surface 
freezing 
32 Tea type 
33 Congressional 
meeting 
35 Boor 
36 Bikini part 
38 Sheet fabric 
38 Happening 
42 Rescue 
43 Author 
James 
44 Lady's 
husband 
45 Simian 
40 Loony 
48 Time 
period 
9 10 I1 
iiiii  iiii 
Y I .~ I  
30 
+i ii i;l 
I~HI I  
CR~TOqUn' 8-4  
VIH JHCWKK~KC MDUI~HUHU'M QFFUHK-  
VWPH ZDQVIHM MFHZZWKC JHHM.  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - -  OUR BRIDGE BIDDING IN- 
STRUCTIONS: "CALL A SPADE A SPADE." 
' ' Today's Cryptequip clue: H equals E. 
The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for anoUm'. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throushout the punk.  Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels, Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
/ 
/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- .- :.-: . . . . .  ;---: 
. : . .  , ' . .  
~11 ( " - o ,  
4 
• :j~,l+ -~,%-/; 
COPY DERDLIHE FOR CLRSSIFiED$: ]1 :00  A.111. -ONE DRY,PRIOL ' TO PUBLICRTION: 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides 
esslatence with household 
management and dally 
llvlng acftvltles to aged, 
handlcapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
Ill, etc, .4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue. Phone 635.5135. 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would,like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635-3248, "Jacqule 635.6727, 
(ppd.30nov.83) Tresn 635-2865. 
. . . .  (ppd2.23mar84) 
TERRACE PRO.L IFE  
Education Ass'n. is 
omcerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent fr~n o0nceptlon to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-30iun~.) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm:. 638.1362. 
(plXI-Nov84) 
WE •WANT YOU to come 
'and loin us, a . family 
orientated group, with 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting .Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
avery month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. 
For more information call 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 
6354691. 
(ppdS.291une) 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companlenahlp and help If 
- we can to famllles:whe are 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who RESOURCE CENTRE 
have been physically or Drop-In centre;, support • 
mentally abused; ~ If you service for women; 
need a safe temporary ' lntormatlon; referral;. 
refuge call the help Ilne635. lending .library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
4042. (Ppd.aprl130-84) groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
P~RENT'S-I N-CRiSIS A open 12.4 p.m. weekdaYS 
self-help group for parents, (ppcl.7mo-30Mar;84) 
sseklng fo change 
desh'uctlve patterns of ALA'NON MEETINGS, 
child.rearing. Weekly Monday at Mills Memorial 
meetings. Telephone, oriels Hospltah at 8pro Phone 
line - 635-5566 or writo to IsQbe1635..9359 or Gloria 635. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 5546. 
(ppc14-20june) (ppd.23mar84) 
TERRACEWOMEN'S " ARE 'YOU PREGNANT 
EVERY;  THURSDAY at .  
FOOD FOR" THOUGHT 7:00 p.m. in the Hospital 
Soup Kitchen --  We provide Pysch Unit there Is a/novie 
free soup to those in need; on Alcohol and Drugs. 
this service is provided by Every~'ne welcome.' 
volunteers who are • . : 
only o,e parent. Come and • unemployed. Oonatrons of , (p ]lxl4eb.6) 
loin us the One Parent food and money are needed 
Families Assoc!atlon of , to maintain this sorvlce. 
Canada. For Inlormatlon 3312 Sparks Ave. 
~one .ea 635-3238 er.Judy 10am-4pm 
638-1935 Or write Eox 372 638.1604 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. (ppd2-30mar84) 
(ppd2-6mar) 
INDEX 
1 ~J)mmunlty Sorvlce.! 2J Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments SI Homes Wanted 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances .52 Property for sale , 
6 En0agements 31 Pets £1 Property Wanted 
7 Marrlepos 32 Livestock $4 9uslness Property 
S ObltuarlsS 33 For Sale MIs¢elJaneoue 55 Business OpPortunity 
9 Card of •Thanks 35 Swap & Trade s6 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum 38 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles 
11 Auctions 39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
13 Garage Sale 4O Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 40 Recreational Vehicles " 
14 ' Business Personal 43 For Rent Misceilaneous 6,1 Aircraft  
IS I~ouncl 44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
16 LOSt 43 ' Room & Board 68 Legal 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 ,Tenders 
~1 For.HIr.e. ,18 .Homes for R.eqt 
CLASSI FlED RATES CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00' 
20 words or less 52.00 per Insertion. Over 2O . Eirlhs 6,00 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagements 6,00' 
insertions St.~ per Insertion, M~lrrlages "6,00 
Obituaries 6,00 
REFUNDS Card of Thanks 6,00 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. In Memorlum 6,00 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has be~n set. pver  60 words, S cents each additional w~rd, • 
PHONE 635'6351 - -  Clessifled Adver~ISlnE 
¢ORRGCTIONS Department. 
Must be made belore sS¢onc~ Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect suascR iPT ION RATES 
ad. Effe¢llve October 1. Itg0 
Single, Copy 25¢ 
IOX NUMBERS ey Carrier ruth, S3,50 
11.00 pickup , By Corrier year 38.00 
S2.00 mailed BY Moil .3 mths, 25,00 
Ey Mail 6 mths 35 00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY By Mail I yr.58.00: 
Retss available upon request. Senior Citizln 1 yr. 30.00 
--•. . . . . . .  • . . . .  
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per insertion. 
LIEeAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line, 
EUSlNESS PERSONALS 
55.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
monlh basis. 
'¢OMINO eVENTS • 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Mnxlmum 5 days 
Ine~rtion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
.words or less, typed, and Submitted to Our Office., 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and Io set rates 
• therefore and to determine page location, 
The Herald reserve~s the right to revise, edit, 
claselty or relecf any advertisement and to 
retaln.any answers directed to the Herald Box. 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental: 
BOX replies on "Held'; Instructions not picked UP 
withln,10 days of expiry of an advertisemenl will 
be destroyed unlesS malting instructlone are 
received, Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals ol documents to 
avoid lose. All claims at errors In advertisements 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the IIabilily of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing In .*he o~v©rtlsvment 
,~s i~DIIthed shall be limited to the amount Paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for th.e portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect er omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any' extent greater/ 
than the amount paid for such advertising, 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act wht¢h prohibits any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person hecause o! hls race, reIlglon, sex, color, 
natlonailtyo ancestry or place of orlgln, or 
because his age is between 44 end ~ years, 
unless the condition is Iustiflud by a I~na fide 
re~lQIrement for fha work Involved. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED " 
11:00 o.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Mondoy to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER'olher 
ttmn aUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
.Service c l~rg!  of IS.N an ail N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIFTIQNS 
NO chorge provided news Submllted within one 
month. 
ka  )99, Tsrracl,  S.C. Home Delivery 
r IG  4114 Ph0ne ~IS4Ne 
KIT IMAT 
a id  
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION ..CENTRE --  'We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the  
Unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
with Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, " I ~" 
Rm. 200 
( Back of TllllcumTheatre) 
635.4631 
(ppd2.30mar84) 
A.A .  MEETINGS 
Monday-~- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday --:- 8: 30 p.m. 
Classified Mull.in Form 
Your  Ad ............................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I  I *  I I i  I i I *  * l l l l i l i l i l  i i , l l  ~ l~&l  I l l l l  l l l l l l l  i l l  i l  I l i l l i ~ l l l  I 
Name ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address • , j "  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion ................................... Send ad along wi th  
20 words or  less: 52 per day cheque or  money order to: 
• DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days ' ' 30t0 Kalurn St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days " " Terrace, B.C: 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VSG 2M7 
worried, thinking of ~ an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like !1) offer you•our 
support and friendship. 
Free • confidential '. 
pregnancy t~sts available. 
TIIIicum Building 4721 Suite 
' 201 Lszelle Ave. Office 
hours Man. 1O Frl. from.9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phene 635.3907 anytime 
(plxl-10neS4) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELPI 
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. l lne 
for support and Informatlon 
for vlctlms of sexual 
assault.. Office location: 
No~2-3238 Kalum Street, 
Open 9-4, Mon-Frl. 
(pp~r l l  ,~.~) 
JU.DO CLUBS For [bnlorT; 
14 years; au-Jl~u ~.r adu~i. 
For more Intormntlon call 
635-9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE ~ CON- 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. InforMation " - 
Memberships. Phm;m 638- 
1206. 
(p6:31aug~4) 
THE "WOMEN'S Inter- 
churchCouncll of Canada Is 
sponsor ing "A World Day of 
Prayer", to be held at 
Sacred Head Parish 4830 
I1 
FOR SINGLE persons_who 
maybe single for whatover 
reason are Invited to a 
bowling . pot-luck supper 
• Mar. 10 7~00prn to lO:30pm.. 
p ie  m reglstei.: by Feb.' 29 
or  .Mar. 1:.4~'; For ;In. 
formation, plane. Boa. 635. 
3238, ~ ~::' .'~':'.":~ * 
:.. (nc~Smar) 
74 GRAD 1REUNION 
COMMITTEE L EAP YEAR 
DANCE Mar; :3 at 9pm at 
file Oddfellows Hall. Music 
by Bad Manors. Tickets 
available ~t the  Dally 
Herald, Jeons' 'North or 
TIIllcqm Keyboards. 
. . . . . .  . (nc-2mar) 
EvE RYI : ],THURSDAY at 
7:00, p;mi:'ir~ the Hospital 
PYsch:Unlf, there: IS a rnovle 
on Ai'cbh0iV'and Drugs, 
Everyone welcome 
(ppd.mar9-84) 
THE REGULAR meeting of 
the 1st Terrace Parent and 
Group Committee Will be 
held Monday, March . 5, 
8:00pro In the Scout Hall. 
All pro:ants of Beavers; 
Cubs; scouts, and: Venturers 
are urged to .attend. 
Weedy Glesbrecht 
635-3847, 
(ncS-Smar) 
ANNOUNCEMENT The 
Terrac~ Group for Nuclear 
Dlsarmenf, in conlunctlon. 
withother Peace Groups In .  
the Northwest, wil l  be 
having a bonfire as a 
INTRODUCTIONS in your 
area. Gals, guys, gays, 
lesbians, swlngerso escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name If. 
we find it. Knlghtclub, 3107 ! 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT | 
lZ2 604.549-$254. Sent l 
general delivery. " . i 
• .. . , • (p20.2~mar) : I 
I 
SINGLE female, 36, new In '  I 
Terrace; Wants to meet I 
g)od-natured, Interesftng 
I people (male & female). For fr iendship,  com- munication, outdoors, 'going cut end having fun. Please 
reply c-o Terrace Herald, • 
Box 1479, Terrace, B.C. 
( l~mar)  
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
63S-7096 
CO0 O QUALITY HA~;~2.50: ' 
per bale, Phone 846-5209, 
. - (pl0.9mar) 
..-.. - *~;  
| 
AT STUD untl l -~d - -  I 
coi0ur : ,;hi' hly I 
bred .A~a l~. ;  ~ , I 
s~lllons, Also-:,selllng'. I
bred Ap~loesa-"!and: I 
Quarter mares, rse'ri~" I 
broke, showst~ ,I 
y0Oflgsters too.' :!::i:'!"~ I 
Reasonable, Ph()~e,'~,! :'I 
.L . .  I 
-- ;I.,'~  :,.' ,. 
SKi CABIN for sale:~on~ 
leased lot on Hudson Bay 
Mtn. Ideal location 1.4'x24" 
plus full loft, furnished,,:.. 
read,/to use. Phone 847-9115: 
after 6pm 
(plO.gmar) 
I FO AL--t! AL TOOVEY Speaker - Phone/~.lU~s FURNACE REPAIR Into lack ~utlet. Walnut Phone 63S.7524 brown. RetalI':;pHce 
:. (sit) $149. Asking "$10()."tCall 
638.1235 after s p.m. 
NORTHERN LIGHT • (ncstf-ffn) 
STUDIO has a complete 
series of sllkscreen prints 2 EXERCISE cYCLES~in,., 
by Markgraf, "Seasons" for 
sale. . . . . . .  
Some additional prints that 
have been sOId l 'OUt ,  are 
available,. " 'Mt. :  Robson;. 
Pacific Rim & Others. 
Phone 638.1403. 
good condition, 2 vibration. 
hells; 2 relaxation ben.ches . 
(forthesheundarsand legs).,: 
For more Information,and,,'., 
prices Phone Bill at Fihless ,: 
Unlimited 627-8266. 
(accS~mar) 
(Open Speaker) Straume Ave Terrace B ~" symbolic protest against he ,~  ,~_ . . ,  .- • • I . v•  • , '~at . t . -4O l l la l /  . :, ; '  .~ 
Sacred Heart Church March 2,'1984,at 7;3)p.m; .cruise Missile. All mem- . : '." .' . 1 WHEELCHAIR .&,,...l 
4830 Straume t ' " Everyone is invHed"to bers :and other Interesed i ' I : /'!' wa iker f ° rsae 'Ph°~ ,~5'~ 
Wednesdey--8:30p.n:L gather for this specla day persons are Invited to at- ~ { i ~ r ~ i ~ : ~  7794 . . . . .  ~..,. • , ~ ~ - ~  ~,...~ ~:  ~& ..... , . Women's Closed . . tend this event. The bonfire ~ ~ ~:~;~ , , ( 5.6 a ) ( ) of prayer_ . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  , . . , ;  ;.;~....~. , ,. . . . . . . . .  .~ P..01.~.., 
,,,Hospital Psych Unit .... ..... "'~' +:'") "~+' "~':(n~d-'~ar) wlULI;~,~Jd on the,a(ena hill _, ~ ~ , ,  
Thursday--e:3Op.m. .~ TERRACE,,ART: ~ ,~-, .... :,~ M~rcl~ 3rd Between ~e 
Hospital Psych Unit Retriever mix. Missing 
De area. 
535-5607. ' 
(pl0-$mar) 
Friday--8:30 p.m. 
• (Open) , 
Kermode Friendship Cenire 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday---8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
.from Horseshoe 
Reward. Phone 6
entries for the 1984 B.C. 
Festival of the Arts Jurled 
Show of handmade, original 
• works is March 22nd. Entry 
forms available at: Nor. 
~::.thorn Accents, Northern 
~Llghts, Pictures Plus 
Galiery. Return completed 
forms to Terrace ArfAssoc. 
Box 82, Terrace, V0G 4A4 
(ncS.2mar) 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
• Basemer~t 
4726Lazelle THE CANADIAN Parents 
for French Terrace 
• 24hrs.~638-8195 chapter would like to an- 
nounce' that. the monthly 
Alanon Meeting meetlng has been changed 
Monday 8:00 p.m. from Wed. Feb. 29.84 to 
• Hospital Psych Unlt Nk)hday, March 5-84, 7:30 
(ppd-lSmarch)' p.m. at Kfti K'Shan• This Is 
to be a public,lnlormatlon 
meeting with speakers and 
TERRACE & films. 
DISTRICT (ncS-2mar) 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
,1603DParkAve. SATURDAY MATINEE at 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V5 .... file Terrace Public Library. 
March 3 at 2 p.m. NFB 
ALTERNATE Films: First Winter, Tchou 
EDUCATION ~chou, Owl and the Lem- 
ming, Soap Box Derby. 
COMMUNITY Laurel & Hardy In 'Nile 
WORKS Owls' For children aged 6 
CONSOMER and up. Admission is 
,COMPLAINTS OFFICER - FREE! 
& DEBT - (nc3-2m~ar) 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 . TERRACE MINOR softball 
IS holding their registration 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS fillsweekend March 2 and3, 
635.6461 1984 at the Skeena Mall. 
Registration for" both boys 
NOR'I'HWEST ALCOHOL & and girls will be taken, as a 
DRUG COUNSELLING boys league has "been f~-- 
638-8117 medthls year. Fees for the 
SKE ENA YOUTH up caning season will be SlS 
WORKS. INCENTIVE per player. Reasm mostly 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) ' for the Incrsase Is because 
635.$778 ~ park user fees being 
charged. Times are Frlday 
SPECIAL SERVICES 6pm to 9pm and Saturday 
TO CHILDREN 10am.4pm. Another 
635-7087 regish'atlon will take place 
file weekend of  March 16 
TERRACE ANSWERING and 17 also at the Skeana 
BUREAU Mall. 
638-8195 -. (nc3-2mar) 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCL ING 
635-1271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(Pl~- 
(ppdG-aug. 84) 
tact person Daniel Ignas 
635-4836. 
(ncl.2mar) 
M IDWINTER Car~p 
meeting at Terrace Church 
of God. 3341 River Drive. 
Services nightly at 7p.m. 
from March 4th thru March 
11th. Call Pastor R.L. White 
638-1561 for Into. 
(nc4.0mar) 
• LADLES auxiliary branch 
No.13 Royal Canadian 
Leglo'n Terrace regular 
monthly meeting will be 
heldTuee. March 6th epm M 
the Legion - Members are 
urged to attend, and are 
reminded ues must be paid' 
by March 31. 
(nc3.6mar) 
: ON MARCH 6 at 8:00 p.m., 
Dirk Zwart, famous 
organist from HoUand, will 
perform an organ concert In  
the Christian Reformed 
Church, corner of Sparks 
and: Sfraume. Mr. Zwart 
:plays' classical music as 
SELL. FOOD Vancouver 
based meat Processor 
requires one Salesperson to 
represent our Compaw In 
your area. The person 
selected will earn excellent 
money by conlmlsslOns. 
• Pald weekly. People with 
direct sales background 
preferred as we ,sell bulk 
food orders to homeowners• 
If selected, applicant must 
beprepared tb spend 3 days 
at Vancouver Head Office 
for completetralnlng. Send- 
resume to select Food 
Processors 3433 East 
Hastings St'. Vancouver, 
B.C. VSK 2,6.5. Please In. 
clude your .phone number. 
• (p2-1,2mar) 
well as psalms and hymns. • 
A colledion will be taken. ESCORTS WANTED all' 
Hope to see you therel areas. See. our ed In the 
• (nc4~mar) ~. personal •column. Knight. 
club. ~ 
THE TERRACE" Figure (p20.29mar) 
Skating Club will presenta QUALIFIED SHOP 
T.V. Fantasia Carnival on MACHINIST required. 
Saturday 17fh March at 8:00 'Must have at least 1• year 
p.m. and Sunday 18th Journeyman experience. 
March at 2 :00  p.m. .Apply to: Ed Rooney 632- 
24' VELCO ALU_/~|B.U.)~t 
RIVERBOAT 180 (.~HP 
Inboard, rebuilt 12~* YJ 
Jacuzzl let. Tandem.. p/heels 
on trailer. O~e Time Price 
$~S00 Phone 635.9320L,~* 
.~ (aCclS~mar) 
III " 
' I ' i  ' '  
• TR,.PAR'. 
• Specialists In  cra'cked' I
oy.nder heads anal 
casting repairs. ' " .~;  i 
• -;~xchange 4-63 or~';~ I 
cylinder heads,~t~;~;~ ' I' 
"-Exchange 335.400 I 
Cummins ht~ads c.w, I 
valves, 5150~00, ~' CaPI*. 
heads also avallab!e;~ ,.~ ~|;~ 
562-/011 ,...,~.ri '
"tRY-PAR. j 
Prince .George.~;". E]  
, (acc.trl~ '1 .... 
Everyone ,welcome, 7191. 
. . . .  ; (nc 16mar) . _ . STEEL BUILDINIg~; ~ 
" tacc3.zmar) 40'xdo' -*,  ---- ' 
' ' ' " r ' ' " . . . . . .  P .,,;. . . . . .  R.,, . (4) Xl00, dO XldO i " "~ • l l ; l%l~l"k l~l~ %lb /um/K i -  ' , , • , ~ ',, , 
• CROSS Ski Club• .There will 80x?50.'(80 x200'..,;,/,:.r ,.' 
• ' I . . . .  •vallaDle for qulf:k 
be a cross-country ski trip, deliver . . . . .  - ~ " '  
• y anywhere.. In.. . • 
sumkalum hill are,, Meet at vor information 7
" ~q 1' ' " J ~ '  ' ' 1 p ' I . . . . .  ~ ' 5  ' 
the library at 10~l'~.q.=~e.:~..V~'AL~lN.CAnl'Ml=:.r uku~,,,": e~s•-27i.2912 . • 2t~J~ '~ 
.~ JnR~2mar/ :i, , urs,frlonl ) , 
TERRACE C'ONCERT ne~ ~ furni't*t~i-~. ' '  Free '~ . ' ' ; '  ...... i~ ,'" 
"~ ............. ~"~ " " . . . . . . .  ~ i • Socl£';i~!*Pri~'~rlls":~ric']mri'';'atl~mates'Phone.63S-~381.•, ~; ,• :~HITE LOGGI~iO " 
Heritage on Saturday, 3rd ;' ' " 'V "':(i)~3-13r;~1~) ' .  IltUC, K" '  400 Cu. ins . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~P  . 
.March at the REM Lee , .... : ...... ' ~' Power!'~xcellei~'rWr;~i'i,,,,, "~-, 
• " '" " ~' I ~ "~ "I I~ ' ~ <.' . - '" ~ ' " , ' "~ ' "  ". Theatre at 8p~ ,T~ckets WILL DO la~nWry ~leW fl~es m truck 'p onA ' 
• from Sight and' Soulld. , _serVice. Reasonable rates~,'-~.15.9~. ;' ' . / :~,~'-, ' . , i  
, . ,o ,n ,u , roc . , ,  * 
E DMO~ITON Weekend oY "~ ' . . . .  ' "  v ' , '  . . . . .  .- 
March 9, 10, and 11 f~ 
members and ,on.members / ]i ,~ " I KIT IMATCONC ERT ~ . ~ , ~ : ~  ;. ~ 
wishing toshare expenses to : Association and the ~ '~ I ! ,~g~l t ;~ l r '~!~!~i~:~ 
~ ~ ~ : ~ i ~  ~, ~i; ~ attend •/.the (~rle Parent L Terrace.Kltlmat Carrlbean ~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~; 
Famllles Assoclatlon bf Assoclaflon present African , ~.~-~-'~*~.~'~';;'~i~;;.~ : 
Canada's Western Disfrl d HeHlage, on Si)nday, 4th . . . . . .  ,,',~|,." ..:.; 
' " *FORRENT # , C0nfemnce.•.forw0rkShops, March at  Mount Elizabeth ' . . . . .  .... ,- : 
p h o n e  friendship. Judy For ~.19~.. infOrmation (mS-Smar) "• " " " 1 " " r t " ~k * " ' : . . . . . . .  ' l  ~ " • ' ~ ~ • ~:  ' 
• . . . . 
-- I " " r - 1 ,1  1 I - -  
IONE. BEDROOM 
~ r l  
• :.,, ,, / 
# . = 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~.~. .  .............. - , ~..:~:~:.,,~...;,,;,~..,~,,~= : , . . : . . . : ,  ,-- . . .  % - , : : . ; : .%:  
media. 
" great . popul~.:i, cultural 
. . . .  • TORONTO (C'P)=:()aeb[th;:;|Mt'potroaage 
ONE & TWO dEDROO~ LUXURY a "WHEEL moves.made..~.Pi'iroe,,MJnlstor Trudcou 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " - .  before he announced llis,int~tion to step down Apts: • Good .rntes. ,Call 13RlV~'l~UJeep wngoneer ... " . . . .  . . . .  
manager any tlms 'for - . . . -  . • , -  ~" ~ this v/eek was-to i,lppoint aloagtime Liberal c,mneo, tmmacumm an~ . . . . . . . .  . : ,  . . . . .~ . . . _ _ .  
appointment to vlew. Phone loaded With extras; 813,9C0. oado'oem man to a seat in ~e:~aate. 
wealth of talent despite neglect from the  "' • raiserfor-the provincial Toriee; 
Some of Grafstsin'a relatives also ar~ in 
.w.  ' kDROO  
com.a!~:unlt, s~s~0 per 
rn~ ~ ~ Maitre' a ,  ~s 
p.m. at 638-1986.. 
:*~i:;.:; (acc~-feb..n) 
Judge or profepmor,'" sa~ Senator Kelth Davey, 
~-  al party airate~i~i t. "-!We.'re fortunate he's 
~ choson 'to channel so-m~h energy into the 
&" "A policy fur 
BACHELOR SUITES" 
Avpiiable. immedlalely, td.evinlon, for theatre.., a coherent industrial 
Fridge ~ ~md ' stove' .~ a~atagy'. • . a creative, inteznational trade 
I~!~, , .  ' Sauna. ' & 635-4547, • ~ o~, .  ~-~141 . ":. For Jerry, Gra~lzin, a!anky;Toronto lawyer " 'policy" - -  those are some of.his initial ideas. 
. :  .. : (acc~Idac.ffn) ; (nA.2mm;) ..... who ~hea~ 'the .party s':, e l~n advertising "~.erry Grafsteln could havehoen a brilliant 
~i0n  .room.; ~ .  '-" : '~ ; : . - . - ~ , :  ~ ,machloe, thetlming of thetele~o,e call from 
~.~ ~e~ f~ view. . . . .  
.~.:i:•:-;;"~-,•:?•"(l~i~ar): I . ' l ' r l '~ i l i |T :  I 1~v CELICA.:GT. 5 Sl~d:~•::Ttud~uea0ieas r s~J~?  ' "• ' ' '  " II " 
. . . . .  I l l~ | .~MUl i ! ,  i Exceilenfcondlllon, Phone  ,;,.~rafsteln'enyshedlda',tfigure..:hewss upt0 
~ '~B~DROOI~.• :ielf, j ~ ID I IAr  M : I. 6~a,~aafterspm.,.' . : •  IN l t " t0benmedto  .the uPPer Chamber of 
I \s i .M~!,~ . ' - I  •-:"  ' : :: (PS-2mar)': parliament end itS~l;OOQ-a-year salary, :... 
. :  .I APAIITMEMII  / I : OR • .LE  " •  ord "O..stein; 49, 
m. at6~; i~. .  . i - - - - - -  . . . . .  - - - - - :  i =.,. " ~=- - "  - " ' "  n;: .Liberalsoft6el~0swhowasdra~toLester I'mTO. " ~ :  cOnelno . - ~..,. - '. ..... .. • • 1 1 ~ ~,~v'  m: dr~o~: ~I _ . ' .  _: . . . . . . . . .  ;U~s .Pearson ssmall-I Ubernl visloa and campall~n 
:.'  :.•;:;: ( cc6-feb-ffrl I ~ l ' f ' -a~ '~,~, ; ; ' l  P3King~ool-rloneo3.'~. . . . . .  --""o,=~¢a,_1,~hn ~m'm'~ the.19~81eader. 
""~' * " ' " ' i  ~ ,v - - , , v - - , , ,  . " "7 . " '  I . " " " /~ lO-6mar l  . -=~.8~.  - , -  "~"~ ~--'~*-.~-" . .. 
...... . . . .  ' I .pn.rklng; Socur . l ty  I " ' .  ..... " "  " ' .  • . :~'~ shiplraco, answered yos :wh:~:~]eau asked 
• ,KEYSTONE I "  SySTem' ~ . ' .1  : . . . .  _ - ', I~ .  to ,u~ the Se~te "~s:.'il platform" for 
...... APARTMENTS ' I i h , . , ,  ,8, ' . .g *,i, I ~ "sp i l l~  Out his'nev, ei '-end~.flowOf Ideas. 
" UNDERNEW " | m~,,,m . .a im,  \u ,  . I - - : -- - :\--: ~-- : Thatw°n'tbeanewLtaskf°r:Senat°rJerah" " 
'.'.'MANAGEMENT 
I ,  2,  and' 3 bedroom . I gg@![ / I .  - ----L- _- ': - -:: mid Samps0n;'Gr'afst~a, ::/:~:': . 
sulte~:avnltabte, • i i - -~" ' "  I " ~  He's always beeniupk0nt ~ibout his passions 
Spacloud .& '  clean. I P_h°._n_ e manager |  1976FORD FI00 4x4 Good --polltlcs, his wif~ and tw0 sons and JeWish 
Extras Include: Heat, . ~ S l  F ' i ' I "  * " ~ " " I " : " ' / I " " " ' ' 
hot:"~wafer,•, laundry . I anyTim:~.:.._._..: : • \ I  condition. Pho.e 638-1028 . q~^_ Axw0r~ ~ .•. '~rtldeau's' nrineln~l 
I 638;1268 / af ter  .~o'm : _ •. .  :so~eT.az% te l ls .bf ' the"Grats~Let~rs ' "a  
.& :parklng. Rsfe.rencos " I ~ps.zmar~ sedee of misdivee, often ~'tt i~l  and full of 
ndl0ir~d as of Feb. 1~.  
Please ;. phone 63S-5~1. 
. . . .  ~ :~ 11 . . (acc~lan- f fn ) ' *  
BIR'CHWOOD knTS, QU!~ 
two & grin bedroom suits. 
Fridge, stove, wail-to:wail 
carpating & drapes. 
Included for nppelntment to 
vlew phone 6354422. 
.(pl0.2mar) 
:~,~8 afler,spm., 1 bat" ' to   n ~ l l l e d  I tO  , the  ' u p p i ~  c ber  f  . .  ~ .  , ~ . . .: 1 . . ~ . . .;~ : i  . : ' . 
 . . ' : p ':: :Parlla entend I s 0~ -year s l . . .  • .- Tum~ t expected to:l~, the leading candidate 
:FOR •SALE  ,~0 l~ord ' ~::Bdt "G*afstein; 49, 'one"::0f,.:me new-~uard ' to replaceTrudeau, praises his "good friend' 
" '" L" -- ' Li als of t6e l~0swho was dra~ o Looter Grafstein for the knowledge and.lntelleet "that 
a-'InTO. " - - " - . . . . .  ~075 , arson Sa 4  i [  will make' ~n a very good ssoator." " 
I   ~,none ~ ' ~ '--~;;o-=. ~,-" ~, ,,, ,,.,--.~In .  leader- .. . " . . .  Znln.6marl _- ~u, . , s~, - , ,  Vv-- ~, , - -~ .. . . .  .. . ',., • Grafstoin Wan.In London' when ~rudeau 
. . .  "-"" " . . ld o, u sweredyos:wb~Trudeauasked mmounc~cl his resignation and Couldn't be 
" " ~" him. .,u~  tatute Vd f r "  reached for communt about whether he would 
• S li   i  ei:- lng.flow"of i as. 
hat won'tbe anew L~ for:Senator Jerah- " 
1977 =/4 TON G.M.C 4x4 350' ideas:-- that Grafstein has sent:Trudenu over 
cu. in. 4 ,speed trans, wlth the years. 
SENT LETTER8 49,000 mllee. Good - ' ' 
condltlon. Asking $4,000,, ."Theprimeminlsteralwaysappreeiatedthe 
Phone 635-3354' aftar ~ ,  lettes~. ;" Axw0Tthy says. "Their c~tlelsm was 
(pl0.2mnr). in,the forefront, not in whispering behind his 
back. • .. . v . . . . .  
"We getmtillons of Jetters of complaint. Few 
r~s,-, sun come With an action plan attached. Some of the 
ideas,wero good.and someb'ud; but the prime 
minister was always stimulat~l bs~ them., 
Grafsteln says he is excitedabout his new 
(ps.6mnr). forum in the Senate, which he says contains a 
once again h~d up .'the prospective Turner 
leadership campaign. 
FATHER KILLED 
• The sun of a Polish soldier.and a Canadian 
mother from a family of ultra.orthodox r~,bbts, 
Grafstein grew up in a London, Ont., ,home 
t~dled.with more man 1,0oo books and visited 
often by religious leaders-and his en- 
trepreneurial uncles. 
His father. was killed in a traffic aeeldent  
when Grafstein was 13, but theelder Graf- 
stalnZs example of.discipline stuck With the 
younger as he studied and hustled his way 
through high soho~l and an undergradunte 
de~ee at the University of Wosfiern Ontario. 
A fascination for the law outweighed his urge 
to become a rabbi, and:he enrolled at the " 
university of Toronto law SchoOl. 
Grafstein first tasted polities with.his, father- 
in;law Harry .(Whet A Man).Sniderman, a 
popular Toronto baseball and ~sketball player 
and coach who also wasa well-entrenched fund 
for, 
gentii, man. ~... W,h-kitchon ' 
taC, itie'i.' ~hona' ~ .~.  
~:.'.',r:':,'.. : (p~42msr) 
I I~ ' i '  : ;~) - - ' I  ' , ; j  . i j 111  • : [ " [ 
2 6EDROOM iult(t for rbnt 
'In Th0mhiil, Frldge and 
stov~ Included. Rent S240- 
278 .month; P lu l  damag e 
deposlt; Nopets. Phone&t5. 
I BEDROOM un i t  In  4394." 
1977 DODGE 4x4 New pelnt, 
heavy, duty spring 
roof,, camperette. All- I, 
good condition. -. Asking,. 
$3,000. Phone 638;m54. 
polities. He i s  a second .cousin to soUcitor 
General Robert Kaplan and third cousin to Phil. 
• Givena, a former MP, membe~ of the Ontario 
lagisia~ure, and: mayor of Toronto wlio :is 
chalrsnen of the Metropolitan Toronto Police: 
Commission. 
But his pollUeal future wan decided wbe~ " 
' Grafstein .v(undered into a Young. Toronto 
Liberals meeting and met-Davey. Within 
months, he wall ~.e English-speaking vice-. 
president of the Young Liberal Party of 
Canada. 
i 
HEAD CAMPAIGN 
His star rose in 1966, when he went o Ottawa 
as executive assistant to Turner, then minister 
Without portfolio. Grafstein' turned down an 
offer to work for then-Justice minister Trudeau, 
and woi'ked against Trudeeu's bid for 
leadership in 1968 when he ran Tumor's 
eumpal~. 
RetUrning to his Toronto law practice when 
Turner lost, Grafstein gained a solid reputaUun ' 
as a communications expert. In 1972, when Uie 
Llbe~;nls calledupon him to boost heir ugg l~ 
popularity, he  dove back into the psliflcal 
arena by pisani~ aMaple Leaf Gur.dens blrth. '-
day bash for Pearson. 
With a gleeful grin, he recalls: "It ~v~ fun. 
You gotta feel very good about what you're 
doing. That's an-Important-stratagy in the 
military, in pollties, in llfe." 
Grafstein joined a powerful team of 
backrnom Lll~al organizers and has worked 
since then helping to steer the political fortunes 
of the party. His efforts include headln~ up Red 
Leaf, the non-profit advertising consortium 
that promotes the Liberals in eleetion cam-.- 
• palgns. - :. 
" " " °  " " ' "  Alberta is not Egg to be eaten (p5-Smar) ~'hornhlll furnished. $235 canopy 36,000 Original • 1 BEDROOM SUITE per month. Phone 635.4453. miles. . Automatic. 
FurnJ i i~dor unfurnished, (p3.6mer) Elodrlc brakes nnd " 
hitch.$~,l(Mfirm.Phone -. TORONTO (CP)  -- csmmissioner, suggested while lower levels can to n'on;smoker..drlnker, 
utllltles~andmblelncluded. ,BEDROOM condo, 1,040' 638,813'. • " : " - V a " ~ a , ~ l ~  u Bind~eroist ~m)  that Buchnea approach the damage organs and the 
. . . . .  sq. ft. plus full basement.- . (ncl0.2mar) ' Buelmea" is so sure seagull Ontario Egg Producers" nervous system and cause 
Phona,63S.l~l. Frldge and stove included. , . eggs from Toronto's Marketing Board about the • birth defects. 
. (p4.Tmar) Close to  downtown and , m ' 
FORtRENT.In, Thor~hlII. 2 schools. No pets. Rent $400 MUST SELL P~icksge deal. • , ' - 1 . : - • waterfront .don't contain idea. During the last several i 
month. Phone 635.3934. 1974 GMC J immy 4x4 PS, CALGARY (CP) - -  The government has no wish to turn dangeroule levels of toxic But Douglas Pmllett, the years, governments around : 
PB, TS, trai lerhitch, roof Alberta into "the ~qevada of the North" by approving chemienls he wants to start federal ~ienUst who found the GreatLaken have Issued : 
baboon :unit. w i th  frldge (p6.2mar) rack nnd roll bAr;.Also 1981 proposals to build Lan Vegas-style gambling casinos, says eating them for breakfast, the deadly chemical dloxin warnings about the health a~Islove; washer and dryer . 
bookups..,Jdeal .for .single 2 BEDROOM trailer with., Sl~3OMreet "blke,' Asking Don .Gardner, "e, ha.lrman of the Alberta Gaming Corn- Buehnea,. a retired in Toronto" gull.eggs three hazards of eating some - 
potiOn.or:couple. No pets.' stove and frldge. In .Thor- =1~0/For norelnfm'matlon mission, Univarslty ' of Toronto years ago, called Buehnea's types of'fish from polluted : 
References required. Phone nhlll. No pets. References phone 635.3453. Alberta already allows" more casinos than any other profesoor,-bas stepped into plan "pretty irresponsible;" areas, including Lake : 
63~.5393. required. $350 per month. .: . (stfn) province in Canada, Gardner said. "Basically gulls have Ontario. 
. . . . .  (p3-6mnr) Call 63S-6763.' The: seven-member commission issues lieenc~ to the fray over the unpopular • seagulls, whos  been used as an indicator of But. Buchnen is un- 
THREE BEDROOM (ps-2mar) FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ fer~ charitable groups o each can hold one two-day casino a proliferatlon on the Toronto contamination.. .  PCBs, daunted, insisting the gull : 
Dodge PickuP. New motor ; year.: Two casinos are allowed each weekend in Calgary waterfront appears to be Mirex and dloxin;" he said: goulash won't threaten his : 
bemn~i~sul~. Carpet hru. "___L~__ . . . . . . .  JL_ and paint lob, $3600 OBO; and Edmontun..Other communities are restricted to one. ae~ravsting the city's Hallett, the Environment health. 
out the. house. N0 pots. ] ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ ~  638.1396. (sff) " The charities can't use the cas~os to raise general funds,-- potlufion'-- problems. - Department's scientific _ . . . . .  
Asking S400 per month.. ~ ' " " : they must be for-a specific pro'jeer, such ann skating rink. Angered by a suggestion adviser in  0~.tario, •.said. ~l~on, t 'e~,oon:~l~m..~ i 
Includ~ all Ufilltln Phone J l  : I = ~ ~ I -- " I I / ~  " 197/% TON G.M.C. 350 cu. ~-o-'~'o- =old *he :0nl" ,,rovince *ha* "-"=o cl"-- to b~ th~"'cafiadla'nrWildlife gull8" " accumulate high _ . : . . . :: 
&l~,~k~,,..q.." . ...., ,:.,,--~,~ ....,~;.. , , _ ~ . : In. ~4 ~0~L~r~I~.~VOT~,¢,,~:.;  l icensing !as much regular gambling i s  Manitoba, where s of i 
,~ (p2-2#mai') +,: ;.~:~::~:"~:: : ; ~=:':~'~":~ ......-:~ mlles; .Goed:c'.o,~d; As~In0.:- easin0s operate most weekends,but are'limited'to W/n- cals 
~t ?,:'"'"}: .'.~= ~ ''•'•(*; . . . . .  *ne~n~UkAm.  ~,, , , ,~ $4,00'0.' Phone 635.33~ after . ;=.,~ ' ' • . : - - " "="  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 m .-Ps." . kerosene to .prevent hem food already containing the from the city to Buchnee's : 
TW0BED..ROOM b.asa.mant on quiet sheet. 1056 sq. ft., P " . .... :;~- ,.from hatching, Buchnsa chemicals, which con- experiment. However, : 
suite, wloge and s~ove, attached garage, close tn ~plu-2mar; 
drspes, some furnltdrs $350 
per month. Horseshoe area. 
No pets. Ava i lab le  March  1. 
Phone 635-2643. 
(pS.Smer) 
'BEDROOM duplex. 
H~rdwood floors and "al)- 
pllanges (new) 3350 
Rl~rdrlve, Thornhlll. Rent 
$2"/5 per month. Phone 635- 
~)s ett~ 6pro. 
(p3-Smar) 
Nm Manml~menf 
offers 
"Rmluc ld  Rates 
" atltm 
MANOR VILLA 
*APARTMENTS 
Star t ing  a t  
: : $'JtS.00 
These . apartments on 
Kenney& Agar offer: 
• - -w .w carpeting 
--2 appliances 
--drapes • 
--laundry fncllitles on 
ovary ftenr " 
--plenty of parking 
--Nc~rlty system. 
..... ~FORMORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
6354113 
• : ( t l l  nay.29.,) 
t .& '  3, BEDROOM suites, in 
Thornhlll, -No pets. 
Rsbrs'nL'es required. Phone 
638-13~.0r 635-4894. " 1 
..... (~.2msr) 
flreplace, tridoe ~d stove, 
w~v,' carpet, No .pets. 
Avai'lablo imme'dlntaly. 
Closo..t0" school and town. 
Phone. e~;;43~ or 6~.4Zr0. 
-., (ps4ma. r) 
SMAL~ ;' 2 'BEDROOM. 
d~plex~;..wllh stove a~. .  
frldge," at 3.~36 Moon. 
tainvl~v. Ave. •Phone'. 635. 
~.07 .to vieW, 
ONE ,': IiiEDROOM, .l~Ulte~ ..,' 
and"ih01;plng. Phone ~Ik~: , 
~I~ days, 63S.IS~I to ~IS.. 
;~ning,,  
: / .... : (a¢c.soW2-ffn) 
-%.  
WOOO~REEN 
APARTMENTS- 1, 2 and'3 
bMr. ~ i~/  , . .~ar lm~fs ,  
O~1~n : locallly. . 
Compisto,wlth dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapls: "U~lwcovor 
parking; Security entrance. 
Phone. 635-9317, 
' (accsel~191fn) 
schools and hospital. Treed 
.lot. Assumable mortgage 
appr~(Imately $40,000. 
Asking $49,500. Phone 63.$- 
/850 after 4pro. 
(plo.13msr) 
FAMILY HOME on quiet 
paved street. 1120 sq. ft. 
main floor consists of 3 
bedrooms, kitchen.dining 
r~m, living room and bath. 
2 bedrooms, 'den, laundry 
room, hoth and. unfinished 
"..workshop downstnirs. 
Carport, greenhoOse and 
small garden. Asking.price 
$69,000. Offers considered. 
2304 Evergreen St. 635-5669. 
(plo.6mar) 
3 BEDROOM condominium. 
Full basement, frldge and 
stove. Close to schools nnd 
dewntaNn. No pets. Prim 
$29,500. Phone 635-3~4.. 
(p7.0msr) 
REDUCED TO SELL 4902 
Hall lwelh 3 bedroom, 
finished basement with 
fireplace end extra 
bathroom, under cover 
perking for two cars, large 
concrete sundeck, fenced 
yard, natural gas. S12,900 
down and assume mot. 
tgnge. Full prlc(~ $69,900. 
Phone 635.4595. 
(pS.13mrJr). 
FOR SALE "DEASE I 
: LAKETRADING- i  ' I 
POST"  Stm%, f nx l - I  
service, bottle : depot. I 
.Furntshod llvlng ' - ' : '  I 
:qO~ ;:'*':~'i;~i''~ I 
overheads, ..H .wy ~ :~ 
4ronfage~.. ' Pr iced" to 
$20,000. For April. lS½- 
trahsfer; Gr0w~i .... 
opp0rtunltlsS " gooa,' 
, Phme Oease Laks. ~71. 
..:~i for details. '. 
(p13.13mar) 
. ~ ,~.. -,~;~,.;~,~?~:~:q.~:;~. 
. . . . . . . . . .  i 
LOT FOR SALE- -  In  
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
Cottonwood eras. $14,900 
OBO. Reply to 731.N. 
Do l  la r ton ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C. VTG IN5. 
(pl0lunatrl) 
Go WORLD CLASS offered to put his stomach centrates the levels. Buchnen still has to con- ! 
• The ma);ors of Calgary and Edmonton announced a joint on the line, saying the eggs DEADLY SUBSTANCE vince the wildlife service. : 
proposal in]ate January to open world,class casinos in both should be eaten, riot beaten. Dioxin, a byproduct in the Officials of the service : 
cities. They argued the "economic spinoffs from the "It (gull egg flavor)is a manufacture of some said that 10years ago, only : 
facilities, including an increase in hotel and'restaurant mild fish taste," Rachnea chemicals, including 20 pairs of gulls were ' 
business, would help financially squeezed Albertans. said Thursday during a pesticides, is the most counted around" Toronto : 
"There's lots of money flying to Las Vegas and Renn," meeting of the Metropolitan poisonous ubstance made harbor. Now there are an : 
FOR SALE-- 12xA2'= mobile Edmonton Mayor Laurence Decors sold. "Why shouldn't , Toronto water pollution by man. One two-hundredth estimated 247,000 of the ! 
home. Very good condition. Edmonton dollars be left in Edmonton?" committee. "They are. of a drop can kill a human birds in a 100-kllometre arc. 
Must be seen, 4 appliances Calgary Mayor Ralph Klein said a easino, oould be part of wholesome and nourishing , 
and prlmd to sell $8,000. a $1S-millidn frontier-town'redevelopment approved by city and aneconsmieal source of 
Phone 635-4457. council last year. _ delicious food." [ ' f . -  L 
(p5.Smar) The Rocky Mountain tourist own of Canmsre,just east of He said that in order to ~ g~C/ ' l~ JP '~g~ 
• FOR SALE-- 12x68" 1914 the Banff National Park gates, got into the act in early prove the gull eggs can be 
Canadians, 3: bedroom February when a developer proposed building a $100-" eaten, he will conduet a five- / ~  
$15,000; OBO. Phone 7#8. million casino. Spokesinen fo~*the Dobbin-Cochrano Group year experiment in which [in is 2594. • said they-are negotiating a land purchase and invited the he will eat them. , , j~par  ~1~, 
(p1044mer) province to Operate the facility. . " , WANTS MARKET 
: G~dnerJn an interview from his Edmonton office, said Rather than spray the 
FOR SALE--10x50' mobile th~ only -way the proposals eouldbe approved under eggs with kerosene, which .~,~o~r, ap,,tm*n! ~w'/~lnf, / , i~,,  ,toy#, 
home with 7)(30" ndditlon, existing Alberta gambling laws is if various charities run could harm the en- 
Phone. 635.7338 evenings, " them. vironmant and other carpeting, ~rapes, un~.rco~.r  par~/nf, 
(p20-6msr) Attarney General Nell Crawford has told reporte.: " I  wikllife, a market should be 
hope we don't see too much expansion in the casino area." found to sell them, said ,~,vator, ~,c,,r/lf .8~Jt,m, r,*t,]#m/' rummager. " 
FOR RENT, One- 2 " : . . Buclmea, adding gull eggs 
bedroom trailer in Thor. HIRE• FIRM8 are considered a delicacy in 
nhill. NO pets. References Manycharitteshirea professional firm, such as Action- some European countries, p~om, mama~#e anflimG 
required. Cash Casino Enterprises Ltd. of Calgary, to run casinos for During the committee's 
One- 2 bedroom trailer on them." " discussion Thursday, 638.1268' 
large lot. No pets Joe Chopple, s part~er in'Action-Cash, says the firm has Robert Bundy, .Metro parks 
References required. No its own building, does the advertising, and provides the 
pats, Referenms required. 
One- 2 bedr°°m traller In gambling equlpment and staff--dealers and security--as ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
well aS no-loss insurance in ease players get lucky. 
towrL. " (ps-2mnr) But those who actually handle the money, such as TERRACE 'S  
• bankers and chip runners, must be volunteers from the 
MOVING MUST SELLI " charity who are given two days' t ra i l~  by the company. NEWEST & BES.T TOO 
12x,~' mob i le  home.~o Mayor  K]e in ' so id  prof l ts  f rom Ca lgary ' s  propoeed casino dabl 
bedrooms. Frldge, stover could be funn.~led into a specially created charity ts Now at affor e Rates 
drapes, ioeY shed. Sacriflw upgrade city park facilities. That would require a change in 
at $8500 Phone &18~016. existing legislation so charities could operate casinos for 
(ps-2mar) more than two dnys. annually. ~ ~ ~  
TAKEGOLD ,~ One bedroom at  $325"  mo.  
IV76 12x6$ 3' BEDROOM In a two-day operation held during the week, Chapple 
mobile home. Set up in .soys a eharlty nets an average L%,000 with the take during . Two bedroom at  83600. mo,  
town, 8x10 addition, sap- ' s week~d about$18,00o because there is more competition. 
ppllances. Gnod condHlon, lfls company makes about $19,000 from whish it mast pay ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
hone 638-1307 after 5pro. salaries" and other expenses, ays Chapple. 
• (pl0-13mar) Gardner said a r legal change to make casinos more than 
two days is unlikely beeause the government is convinced 
~ ~ ~ '~'~'. ~?~:~/}'i~ taxpayers don't" 'want further expansion of gambling 
: ~ .  , ~ < ~i~?/~:~ !~¢ operations. - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
~ ~  - -Beaut i fu l  appl iances,  t i led showers 
i , :~ i , ,~ .~e~~ - - Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s. s inks 
- -Large  balconies w i th  Screened pat io doors 
• : . . . . .  Lotsof  park ing ,  recr~atio'n court  
f ~  ~ - -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and deadbolts 
NOTICE TO - -Drapery  co.ord lnated to w- -w car, pets 
• TENDER ~ ~  ~Walk ing  d istance to down town 
Invitation to tender for INVITATION TO TENDER - -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
Vehicle Washing (cars, Mills -Memorial Hospital "" --Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
trucks, elc.) St the B.C. Invites tenders, for the 
Hydro Divisional Cenlra, annual grounds main- SUPPORT , .... car wash, all in area 
• -4200,00  move in a l lowance for  March  1.15. 
,=KeithAv..,Ter.c., .nn=econtre,* . . . . .  io ally ag 
B.C. ,  V |G  41~$, Closing dntofortendsrswli, "~ THE :Profess n Man ed 
Tend~,r forms and be 12 o'clock noon, April ' " 
epec.,==,..., ave.oh. I.h. , . . ;  TERR ACE t ra ined staff  who respect 
from Mr. T.M. Ke .mpf at tho Contract specifications may and care for  our  tenants 
,boy, address, be obfalned from Charlle LITrLE 
Cioslngdafeforsubmlssl0n Undetrom, o, or THEATRE Telephone: 635-5968 
of fenders Is 3:00 p.m,, 13 N~aIMananca, Mills 
Morch 1984. " Memorlal Hospital. Property -Stewards Western Ltd. 
(scc3.6msr) (ecc3.Smar) . " I 
- ? . . • _ 
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WINNIPEG (CP) - -  l~lacie| Ol .tar_zewsld,. a former 
Solidarity leader, recalls his stay in a Polish internment 
camp with a certain pleasure. 
Temperatures were so cold in the camp, "some nigh~ we 
had to walk instead of sleep, 
"Thebest food was simple bread. There were rats, mice, 
of course, cockroaches and so on. 
"But even in such bad social conditions, it was, I guess, 
the best period of my life," says the former adviser to 
SolidaritY, leader Lsch Walesa. , 
BEST IN JAIL 
.CAP-DE-LA-MADELEINE, Que. (CP) -- One evening in 
1888 three men knelt in a stone church to pray before a 
statue of the Virgin Mary. Glancing up, they noticed the 
statue's eyes had opened and remained open for several 
minutes. 
That event is one reason almost amillion Roman Catholic 
pilgrims flock to this shrine every year. 
This.September one of those pilgrims will be Pope John 
Paul who will stop here during his 12-day Canadian tour 
that. will take him from St. John's, Nfld., to Vancouver. 
Rev. Noel Poisson, rector of Our Lady of the Immaculate 
Conception, says Pope John Paul "has a great devotion to 
the Virgin," and he visits the national Marian shrine In each 
country he goes to. 
HAS BASILICA 
Pilgrims from all over North America and even Europe 
visit the 250-year-old original church with its plaster.statue 
of Mary which the three witnesses wore opened its eyes. A 
modem octagonal basilica was built nearby, in the 19505 
with the offerings Of pilgrims to accommodate increasing 
crowds. 
C ap-de.la-Madeleine is adjacent o Trols-l~vieres, two 
waning industrial cities on the banks of the St. Lawrence 
River midway between ~uebee City and Montreal. Their 
combined population is 90,000. 
Arriving from Quebec City by train on the afternoon of 
Sept. 10; the Pope will pray before the famous tatue, then 
speak at an outdoor mass, to an expected crowd of 100,000, 
on the theme of devotion to Mary. 
The crowd for the papal mass will overflow the shrine's 
gardens and across the adjacent highway. A two-storey 
• t :  - 
er lea  der' re c al ' mp ..... "I'.I' J']~~ 
• ' ' ' " ~ ~ " " " " ' : ""~ : " "  i ;~. . , ' and.bri test oiPOIish soclety,'h .•?A .from! on  Unltbi ~mt~'  .a' political enlI~:&~Ut:a':year:aga. ;.! ".• ' gas.""• '"'"" .:':;~:'" .. . . .. ~'a.:i.:>:,~.!,i;': .W.::>.i.i.,.i,,.,. 
leaders and workers; there were :doctors, lawyerS, scle~- He ~as a guest spanker at theUniversity of Manitoba s .That pre-solidarity incident aught' Oltarzewski;~ihd:othei" 
fists, engineers and s t u d e n t s . .  : .  Festival of.Lifeand Learning.. ~ union leaders the lmI~ortance of being organize, bein~ 
The prisoners even started :~..;underg~otmd printing At ha!n, ~moking, affablemgui'Oltarzewski gavea vivid, prepared and-forming a united front. . . . . .  , 
press, using Carved linoleum tiles Tot plates and a mixture off-the.~uff account of his~expar!ence in Poland before and 'In later years, 01tarzewsld joined.Wniesa innegofiatio~ 
of candle soot and margarine for ink. r ? ,.; . . . during, thehnight of the.trade union, struggle. '"i <, with government officials; • 
With such equipment they printed newspa~tslthat Were ' Ro'z'ec~a]!e~i~ .the dny In Decomber 197o at ~he Seaport of ' Such negoilatlons often involved using informationon ti/e 
Ssczecin when troops opened fire 0~n about 150,50o workers 'luxurious lifestyles'0f Communlat leaders to embarras~ 
catapulted from thecami)outside tba heal'by railway ya'/'d -stnginga peateful demonstration/against consumer price them Into granting concessions, he said. ' , .! 
where Workers.~.,, cblleeted, ead.diS~buted.,/them. . "-increa's#s,:.Aho/ut 150:were killed..,..: ,-:.:/: " , . , . .  ": ' Forexample,S:in Februa(y, 1981, SOlidarity managed tb 
NOW IN U.S. . . . .  . ].' "., 3 ' .  .: .... "> Etched in his memory isthe scene 0f workers in hard hats persuade Officials In 3elenia-Gora;  southern city near the 
, Oltarzewski, a35-yeer-old awyer who was interned after .and 0veralJs rdnni~.with tears s~eaming down theh" faces "East. c~rman' border, to convert a luxury hotel used ex~ 
'l~at was because the internment camps housed the best" Polish authorities imposed md~-tial:law, ~rrivedi,!in .~e as hellcoptersh0vered overhead, ropping canisters of tear elusively:by prominenLCommanist officials into a badiy 
. . . . . . .  " " " ' " " needed hospital. : • 
" " '  " I ; ~ ' "  :!" ~r ~ They did-itby threatening to incite public protests ~)ver 
Statues eyes flickered pen:  IL "'''" ' "  .... ...... 'I n I I ' Ii ' " I ' I • O say me the'knowledge that., the hotel. 'owned by. the Communist. I - : -' ' party, had/cesi'the equivalen't of about $17. million,'not the 
brick building alongside the road .will be pttll~i s le~s  $200,000 stated by officials...' " laden with stones-'a~ross' ~e:  ice'f0r ;eight Incompetence and corruption were common i  the Polish demolished for . 
crowd sccurityl i : . .  u alghts;"'fsi~ the .season when. ~hleY were. normally Out . Communist hierarchy, said Oltarzewski. 
A New England bus company has already reserved 150 gathering mpple syrup?' .'~ ' ...... ' - One reason the Polish economy is in disarray is because 
buses to bring pilgrims to see the Pope, but most expected In thankfulnese, Deaflets ret~ned~ the ' o~a l : .  chapni • party loyalty is often the only requirement for top p~/lfl0~s: 
visitors live within a three*hour drive, alongst.de t~e new church and dedicated it to Mary. Nine Company directors Often have no training in economies, 
After the mass, the pontiff will tour Trois-Rivieres, which ~earslater, the statue, sculpturedin 1854~ was placed above "To give money to them Is like giving money to 10-year- 
is celebrating Its 350th anniversary, this year. . the main • sitar and the shrine was'¢ledicated. " ;' ; ' old children. Such a child can buy toys and candies but not 
Poisson ~dd in an interview the shrine's reputation ts~ That evening, Desilets and another priest brought 'in a " run a mega-business. 
based, on the incident Inv0lvLqg the. statue's eyes and hundicapped man to pray. When they lifted their eyes, all "Toys~for thei~ are tan~ or alrcrah." : ,.. 
another eputed 19th-contury miracle, the millions of • three said that:the statue opened its eyes for eaveral Oltarzewski sald everyday Poilsh life was and still is rifo 
pilgrims it attracts, and "spiritual and physical henilngs" minutes, : " with propaganda. 
that ake place there. . " " "The only news about he U.S.A. is bad news -- l ira, 
From May until October, the shrine's 40 full,time nuns The diocese of Trois-Rivieres includes inany rural crimes, floods, crashes, hurricanes. Even if it is true, 
and priests hire anothm; 250 people to care for the shrine's ' parishes and has retained its trbditional Catholic h~acter Polish people don't believe It.". 
buildings, gardens and the up to.:~,000 pilgrims a day. . more than Montreal ariel Quebec City, also on the papal A familiar joke in Poland deals with the energy factOr 
Visitors can have a special mss~ said in their name for an toUr. :- " - ' ' ratings that ere madepublic daily in the Soviet Union and 
offering of $3, or $10 for a musical mass. . Gill~ Leblunc, a loc~.priest who is an organizer for the Poland, For example, on a low energy day, some factories 
The Incident of the statue's eyes opening came just nine papaltour, saidasurveylastsummerf0undthat~percent and small townswil l :be without ~wer. ~ ,', ,..~ 
years after the first miraculous occurrence. of its population regul.arly attended church. Despite this~ 30 - The'joke goes.that one,day, the ener&v factor was such 
Parish priest Luc Desllets ~vas overseeing the buildipg of of its 97 pa.rishesshare Priests I~ause of a lack of recruits that only Moscow had electricity. The rest of the.countrY, 
a new church. Stone was quarried on the south shore of the for the profession, " " " " ' was dark. ~ ? 
St. Lawrence River, at that point more than one kliometre A large charismatic renewal movement which sprang up The next day, the energy factor was such that he'country 
wide. in the diocese during the 1970S is now integra'ted into .the was dark, Moscow was dark, and in the entire Kremlin 
MADE ICE BRIDGE . church. The diocese also includes the headquarters - -  at "building; only one recto had light. 
The stone was to be brought across the ice in, the winter of Shawinlgan --  for Quebee's wing of the Roman Catholic "And one Russian journalist Is sitting in theroom and 
1878-79, but the river did not freeze. People began to.pray traditinnalist mob, emit; ,  whose spiritual leader in,Arch- he's writing an arUcle about the energy crisis - - in  the' 
and in mid-March currents from the St. Maurice River bishop Marcel Lefevbre of France. U.S.A." 
flowing into'the St. Lawrence p~hed ice floss together to 
make a floating bridge. I business dit,ctoLq I Although the spring sun melted the ice during the day, the . ice-bridge held against the.current. Poisson-sald 150 horses . 
Rll 
..oo, PEOPLE 
Stan Obodinc, publicity director at Maple Leaf Gardens, 
distributed the following gem to baffled scribes before the 
Leafs' 3-1 triumph over New York Rangers on Wednesday. 
,,,m,~ centreman Dan Daoust is 24 today. Some Call him 
.... ~uangest player in the league as his birthday sa. 
niversary falls on Leap Year day. Because of this, another 
distinction fee Daoust will be in the year '2000 when he will 
be amongst the first people since 1752 (when the Gregorian 
calend.ar was accepted by Britain and'he Empire from the 
Julian) to be able to celebrate an additional day in a cen- 
tury year. Although divisible by four, 1700, 1800 and 1900 
were not Leap Years, as they as century ears also had to 
be divisible by 400, which 2000 is." 
Federal Justice Minister Mark MacGuigan was 
"arrested" in Whitehorse and charged with entering the 
Yukon secretly and failing to wear a bearddaring the city's 
annual Sourdough Rendezvous celebrations. 
Six whistle-blowing Keystone Cops nabbed MacGuigan as 
he was abaut'to make. a speech this. week before the 
Canadian Bar Association. They wrapped a noose around 
his neck and threatened tohang him after the clean-shaven 
minister pleaded "not innocent" to the charges. 
A handful of lawyers raised their hands when asked 
whether hanging was the appropriate punishment and one 
said a federal election would better fit the c:rime. 
In the end, the 200 lawyers bailed Mac Guigan out by 
dropping money int~ a hat to aid the Big Brothers and 
Whitehnrsc Society for Special Needs. 
A Kangaroo Court was set up in 1947 when Whitehorse 
held its first Winter Carnival to enforce its temporary 
beard-growing law. Any man found without at leust a little 
stubble was fined. 
The annual Eagles' world 'championship smelt eating 
contest in Kelso, Wash., is going belly up-- at least for this 
year. 
There are no smelts -- fresh or frozen -- to be found for 
the event, in which contestants vie to gulp down the largest 
number of the greasy little fish. 
The Eagles' area and auxiliary officers met Tuesday and 
decided to call off Sunday's,feed, anannual event for at 
least 35 years, chairman Joyee Hickman said. 
Last year the feed drew about 300 spectators, who wat- 
ched the winner down 90 smelts. 
Mondale humbled 
Four of the five Democrats left in the shrinking 
presidential field converged on the Deep South today, in- . 
eluding a humbled Walter Mondale who is shunning his 
frost-runner "burden" and promising anew, tonghnr style. 
Mondale, New Hampshire primary winner GaryHart, 
Ohio Senator John Glenn and charismatic black preacher 
Jesse Jackson nil planned appearances in Atlanta tonight, 
where state Democrats are holding their annual Jeffersan- 
Jackson Day fund-raising dinner in advance of their March- 
13 Super Tuesday primary. 
Only George M,cGovern wus.avokling thn South:,-~The 
former South Dakota'senator and 1972 standard bearer 
remains in Massachusetts, where he says that state's 
primary on the same day will "make or break" his 
presidential dreams. 
Similar dreams vanished in the face of political reality. 
Thursday for two Democratic hopefuls, South Carolina 
Senator Erinest Haltings bowed out after gaining jmt four " 
per cent of the vote in New Hampshire. He was followed 
hours later by. the primary's last-place finisher, former 
Florida governor Renbin Askew. 'A day earlier CalifOrnia 
Senator Alan Cranston quit. 
Askew, announcing his withdrawal in Florida, said he 
was releasing his delegates and planned no endorsement. 
Hollings said he would make his preference knQwn by the 
South Carolina caucuses March 17. 
GOES ON ATTACK 
Mondnie vowed to go on the attack against Hart, =/- 
Colorado senator, after weeks of virtually ignoring ihis 
Democratic opponents. ' 
"This is going to be a scrap, he told reporters. We re in"~ 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635-S876 
|M|R6ENCY.. NO; 63$-9 3 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on disl~lay In Plrie Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy • " 
Energy Efficient & Af, fordoble 
3889 Mu l le r .Ave . .  635-9418 
A Vancouver couple's dream of getting married March 17 
in the 50,050-seat B.C. Place domed stadium is getting 
closer to becoming a reality. 
Victor-Paul Magnussen, 30, and Kathleen Luft, 25, chose 
B.C. Place because they want thelr wedding celebration to 
rival that of Prince Charles and Diana, Princess of Wales; 
Two florists, two bridal shops, the limousine service and a 
tuxedo rental store have offered their services and some 
cash to offset the estimated $19,720 cost of the affair. 
And Mngnmsen and Luft have invited everyone who can 
pay a $,1 admission fee to the affair. 
They say all the admission revenue will be donated to the 
Kidney Foundation, the Diabetic Association and the 
Canadian Cance.r Society unless it exceeds the stadium's 
rental fee. If It does, the stadium will take 15.par cent or 45 
cents of each admission ticket. 
Richard Nixes, reported isheartened by the furore 
surrounding his successful bid for pertains,on to purcheae a 
$1.8-million Park Avenue apartment, said Thursday he 
won't buy after all. 
The former U,S. president --  whose moving plans 
prompted a lawsuit by a resident of the co-oporatlye --  is 
among many celebrities to find that health and happiness 
aren't he only things money can't buy, at least in New 
York. 
For the rich and famous, buying a Manhattan ca- 
operative, which can require approval Of fellow tenants or 
at least a tenant board, means personal interviews, detailed . 
financial statements, the possibility of embarrassing 
publicity and, worst of all, rejection. 
Doors have been slammedan Cher, Barbra Strelsand and 
Arab royalty, And Gloria Vsmlerbnt learned in 1960 that 
getting into exclusive River HouSe was harder than 
squeezing into he r tight .de~ign~ }vans. 
I I l I  I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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FOR LEASE 
Commerc la  [ o r  WarehouseSpace 
At  the  corner 'o f  Ke i th ,  Kenney  & Poh ie  
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---one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door; 
Coil DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
for a long, tough fight that could well go right to .the con- :~ 
vention. We have to slug it out in every state." 
Mondnie conceded that a leader's arrogance may have 
hurt bim in New Hampshire, where Hart beat hereby 10  
percentage points. Being the front-runner became "my 
• burden," he said. 
"Forget all this front-rannor talk," Mondale told his staff.' 
i ,  ! ! t t  It s all over. Stop acting like we re front-runner& '. 
Most of the candidates were focusing on Dixie because of. 
the looming Super Tuesday when nine states choose their .. 
delegates, incl,lding primaries in Alabama, Florida and 
Georgia. 
Hart and Mendnie both planned New England stops. 
earlier today, Hart in.Vermont and Boston and Mandale in 
Maine. Vermont has a non-'alndlng primary Tuesday and 
Maine holds caucuses Sunday. 
Glenn was in Georgia early today and Jackson in Florida. 
Glenn, Mondale and Hart se'heduled appearances at the,'" 
Atianta dinner, wMle aides to Jackson said lie would be ix~ 
that city and that a Jefferscn-Jacksun appearance was 
possible. .- . ' '  
TAKES CHALLENGE 
Hart stumped across the South on Tiiursday,'ending with 
a stop in Tallahassee and answering Mondale's challenge to 
contest him in the region., 
"Well, Walter, I'm here," Hart said. 
In Alabama earlier, Hart phoned Gov. George Wallace to 
set up a meeting next week and said he was sseklng%:, 
Wsllace's becking. "I don't expect o be rejoeted .in the  ,, 
South," Hart said. 
Glean was in Montgomery, too, and also said he was after. 
Wnilaee's blessing, though the governor wasn't expected ~., 
• take sides publicly. • .. 
"I guess I '~ What you call the new underdog today," ' 
Glean said. "I've been in tough fights before. We didn't 
back off and we're not backing off in this one." 
Appearing before the State legislature, Glenn strees~ h is  - 
military record and space career, mentioning how it felt.as' 
an astronaut in1962 sitting atop a rocket ~valting to become 
the ~at  American to orbit Earth. ~. 
Jackson stopped in his native South Carolina and in 
Florida, saying he would appea! .to supporters ofAskew and 
Haltings while aiming criticism at Hart and Mondsle. 
"Hart has no history of struggle in this land/' Jackson 
said. "Mendnie Wants to pick fruit from the trees he did not. 
plant.," 
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